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Russia Is Reported Objecting
to Qerman Dash in Bulgaria
War Production
Expansion Rests
on Tool Delivery
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP).—Delivery of tools ii a dominant consideration in production of war
requirement! in Canada and may
be a measure of capacity in an
expansion Involving the working
of metals, H. R. MacMillan, Chairman of the War Requirements
Board believes.
A comprehensive review of
Canada's war program was given
in Mr. MacMillan- memorandum
to Finance Minister Ilsley, tabled
in .the Commons today.
Th* report stated that Canada's
tool production could supply perhaps 20 per. cent of the present war
needs, and 80 per cent must come
from the United States. Canadian
deliveries were wone than those in
the Republic and the United States
defence production tended to increaie the frequency and length of
delays.
"Everything In the maintenance
ot preient contract obligations and
additions depend! on receiving
tooli," Mr. MacMillan wrote.
Thll applied particularly to tanks,
aircraft, gum and ships. Machine
tool! ordered for delivery on Dec.
11, 1940, were 70 per cent delivered
and the other 30 per oent was deferred to 1941. It was doubtful if all
the tools needed for immediate operations were yet ordered.
Small tooli and gauges were not
nearly all ordered. Plant! producing iuch tool! were wonting
at capacity, but of about 40,000
gaugei ordered, some 19,000 were
delivered and deliveries were running two monthi late.
Production of imall tools and
gaugei might have to be doublei
or trebled, aald Mr. MacMillan. For
thia work penonnel and labor could
probably be found but success depended op early delivery of machine
tooli from the United Statei.
. Mr. MacMillan prafcred: iwatracta.
for Mark III cruiier tanki and It
iome delay! were removed believed
they would make excellent time
Preient estimates were that production would begin in October, 1941.
and produce 60 tanks by Dec. 31,
1941, and 150 from January to March,
194? Production of the Valentine
(infantry) tank wai expected to begin with 20 or more from April to
June, 1941, and reach a total of
850 by March 31,1942.

Fears of , Becoming Second-Choice Rouse
Yugoslavia; Invasion "Forerunners"
in Bulgaria in "Thousands"
By MAX HARRELSON, Associated Praia Staff Writer
BUCHAREST, Feb. 27 (AP)—Soviet Russia was reported
tonight to have done an' about-face and raised strong objections to a Cerman thrust through Bulgaria to Greece, leading to
a speed-up of military preparations by Yugoslavia, the country
which.might offer a second-choice pathway to the Nazis.
This turn of events, plus a threatened British diplomatic
break with Bulgaria, and Anglo-Turkish negotiations in which
the two nations reached "full agreement" on Balkan and
Eastern Mediterranean prOb-<
ferns, brought a sudden rise in
the already high Balkan tension.
Diplomatic advices reaching
Bucharest said Yugoslavia began calling up reservists on
individual orders.
ATHENS, Feb. 27 ( A P ) - A n
The reported change of attitude
by Soviet Rusala, heretofore represented as acquiescent to German
transit through Bulgaria, was said
to have Increased fears In Belgrade
that Hitler might attempt to sweep
down Yugoslavia's Vardar Valley to
Salonika instead of taking the
mountainous way through Bulgaria.
Adding to Southeastern Europe's
war of nervei was a report that
Bulgaria may join the Rome-BerlinTokyo Axis. Bulgarian adherence to
the Axis alliance, it was believed in
diplomatic quarters, might turn the
Nazi armies toward Yugoslavia, although Bulgarian air bases would
be used.
Another theory advanced wai
that Hitler could get to Greece
quicker down the Vardar V a l l e y historic road of conquest — than
through Bulgaria. Balkan diplomats
expressed the belief that such a
change in the Nazi program — if
there be one—would be due to the
fact that speed is now essential if
Hitler decides to go to Greece and
the Mediterranean.
The time element li essential,
these informants explained, because the Britiih, having made
tremendoua progress againit the
Italians in Africa, now are in a
position to transport troopi iwlft
ly to Salonika to back up the
Greeki.
Some military obierven, particularly those with German connections, were ot the opinion that
when the time comes to march
Hitler would send his troopi every possible way in order to get
there at as many pointi as possible.

Coast Firms Given
Admiralty Orders

SAIGON, French Indo-China, Feb.
27 (AP)—A British military observer who arrived here from Britain
by plane on an inspection of British
position! in the Far East said today
that there was a 50-50 chance the
Germani would try to invade Britain within five weeks.
He conceded them an outside
chance to set foot on some one point,
but said they would be wiped out
ln a matter of minutes.
NEW YORK. Feb. 27 ( A P ) - T h e
Immediate declaration of a "national emergency" was advocated
tonight by William C. Bullitt, former United States Ambassador to
France and Soviet Russia, unless
production is stepped up to war
•peed by other means,
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27 (AP) President Roosevelt said tonight thai
"we confidently anticipate early
'enactment by Congress of the lendlease bill as an "all important factor" In hemispheric defence.

"Forceful Action" Promised if Demarf
for Settling Thailand Border War Not
Given Favorable Answer
By MAX HILL, Anoclated Press Staff Writer

GREEKS'FIRE
TRAPS ITALIAN.

That would mean through both
The alow progress In tanks was Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
not necessarily an indication of what
SOFIA, Feb. 27 (AP)-George W,
could be done when production of
all component parts was established. Rendel, British Minister to Bulgaria,
said tonight that "the forerunners"
of a German invasion of Bulgaria
already are in the country "by hundreds—iNo, I should say thousands."
In an interview he raised the possibility of an imminent break in
British-Bulgarian
relations followed
VAIV*COUViaR, Feb. 27 ( C P ) The Vancouver Province said to- by Brtisn oombing ot Both Bulgaria
and
Rumania,
and
declared:
day orden totalling $3,800,000
"In one day, 350 Germans crossed
have been placed with two Vanfrom
Northern
to
Southern
Dobruja.
couver companies by the British
(Northern Dobruja is in Rumania,
Admiralty.
where
the
Nazi
troops
stand
at an
The companlei are the Vivian
Engine Worki and the Reliance estimated 600,000; Southern Dobruja
n
now
a
part
of
Bulgaria).
Motor and Machine Works, the
'Today on the street I passed a
Province said. Both these plants
have large extensions either group of 30 young men of military
planned or under construction, it age talking in German. What do you
suppose they are here for"
laid.
The Minister suggested that unOTTAWA. Feb. 27 (CP)-Munider certain circumstances Royal
tlom Minister Howe said tonight
Air Force planes might attack in
that ordera for naval equipment
both Bulgaria and Rumania even
amounting to about $3,800,000
If no regular Nazi troops cross the
were under negotiation with two
Danube.
Vancouver firms.
Intimating that an order taking
him home would be tantamount
to the beginning of war, he outlined these three conditions under
which he would recommend such
an order:

Late Flashes

Ready for Actii
if Ultimatum ti
French Is Ignon

1. If German uniformed troops
cross the Danube in such numbers
as to constitute an invasion.
2. If the Nazis get control of the
country without troops.
3. Unsatisfactory oevelopment of
such an incident as that involving
the still unexplained disappearance
of Wodin Grenovitch, a British passport officer
In this latter connection Mr. Rendel stated for the first time that two
attempts had been made to iteal
Britisn documents.
Aside from me already reported
theft of code books from the Consulate safe In Sofia Saturday night,
he said, an unsuccessful attempt
had been made to filch valuable
papers from the Consulate at the
Black Sea port of Burgas.
Despite a protest to the Bulgarian
Government over the Grenovitch
incident, he added, Britain had been
given no satisfaction save the Bulgarian action in sending a police inspector to investigate.
Thli case, the Mlniiter went on,
was more lerioui thin the arrest
and beating of Britiah oilmen In
Rumania reported ihortly before
London broke off with Buchareit

OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP)-Jus
tice Minister Lapointe reaffirmed
In the House of Commons today
his Intention to set up a three-roan
He announced If diplomatic relacommission to administer Federal tions are broken "It is very probable
penitentiaries.
that Britain will declare war on
Bulgaria before hostile acts are
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP) - committed."
Senator Frederick Van Nuys (Dem.Ind.) tonight Issued a statement
COAST MILL SOLO
supporting the lend-lease bill and
VANCOUVER, Feb. 27 (CP)—The
opposing any amendmenti prohibitin" tha diipatch of American troops Atlas Flour Company mill here has
to foreign countries because, he been aold to Eastern Interests, oflaid, such a restriction would "en- ficials of the company announced
courage the Invaders to go ahead today. "Die purchaser is understood
and complete their dastardly ambi lo be the Millen' Association of
Uoni."
Canada.

I«1___l

Italian force ot unstated size wai
trapped by Greek fire on the Albanian front today and auftered
heavy losse , the Greek Command
announced tonight.
'
"Exceptionally successful" the
Greek air activity alio wai reported.
A Government spokesman, supplementing the communique, said
reconnaissance had shown that at
leveral pointi along the front the
Italians are reorganizing iheir de
fences.
BITOLJ, Yugoslavia, Feb. 27 (AP).—Rains and snows are causing
the Greeks considerable difficulty
in moving supplies up to their
troops on the Albanian battlefront,
said dispatches reaching the frontier tonight
Some units, cut off from the main
forces, are existing on reduced "iron
ractlons."

From left: WlUlam Merz, George Merz, Polly
Kinakin, Norman Mahood, Robert Merz, Herbert
Merz and Nellie Kinakin. Eighth member of this
buiy group ii Annie Kinakin, a Grade V girl.
These Queen's Bay school children are holding

mitts, and two of them boys' sweaters, they have
knitted for refugee children. Since this work was
completed they have hand hemmed two dozen 10Idiers' handkerrhlefs, and are now hemming surgical towels for the Red Cross. Miss Nora Johnion is
their teacher.

Propellor Seb SECOND ISLAND IS Pilot of Banting
TAKEN
, Off New Mine REPORTED
Plane Needs Aid
BY BRITISH

NEW YORK, Feb. 27 (AP).
AN EA8T COA8T CANADIAN
— The National Broadcasting
PORT, Feb. 27MCP)—The Germans have developed a new type . Company's representative in
Athens said today In a broadof mine, exploded by the vibracast from the Greek capital that
tions of a ship's propellor, the flnt
British forces had captured the
officer of a freighter In port here
Island of Casos, the second of
iald today.
the Dodecanese group to be takHe iald the new mine wai brought
en from Italy.
into uie after tha British began usCasos Ilea 20 miles East ot
ing the De Gauss* nulllficr, which
Crete, Greek Island on which
killed the effectiveness of th* magBritain has landed forcei.
:.---,»'- SOFIA, Feb.. J7. ( A P l . - D r . S a o . netic pine,
Becker. 42, a German business man:
*Th* British win aalv* ttfS t o o *
identified hlmielf today as a prin- he predicted.
;
cipal in a cafe altercation with the
The officer, whoae ihlp left NorUnited Statei Miniiter, George H. way just before the German InvasEarle lait Saturday night, claiming Ion of that country, also claimed the
that the American diplomat had Nazis were camouflaging some of I
called him "you damned Nazi" and their planes to resemble British
attacked him "without provocation." Spitfires.
Becker, who said he had lived
On one occasion, he said, he was
three years in Sofia and had no connection with the army or politics, In a convoy guarded by two Spitfires
when a third plane approach-' OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP).-Justlce
received American newspapermen
ed. Of much the same shape, it had Minister Lapointe announced ln the
to give his version.
been painted to resemble the fam- House of Commons tonight he had
"t was seated at my table" he ous British fighter.
recommended Increases in salaries
claimed. "I did not know that the
The British pilots discovered the for constables in the Royal Canaman was the American Minister, He
ruse
and
ihot
the
intruder
down
dian Mounted Police and a number
either threw or struck me with a
bottle while I was seated. Although within 100 yards of his ship.
of members immediately rose to apI would have overlooked the phrase
plaud and supoprt the proposal.
'you damned Nazi', being struck
During consideration ol the
was more than I could itand and
R. C. M. P. estimates It was renaturally I defended myself."
vealed that for the tint seven
years of service a constable reWASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP) ceives from $1.50 to $2.25 a day,
Senator Burton Wheeler (Dcm.depending on grade, plus $1.80 a
Mont.) was discussing in the Unitday for expenses.
ed States Senate the possibility of
C. E. Johnston (N. D. Bow River)
a Hitler victory.
CRANBROOK, B.C., Feb. 27 (CP)
"If he can take the Italians, If he protested that the constables were
—Advertisements authorized by the can take the Czechs, if he can take grossly underpaid for the work they
Advertising Committee of the Board the British, if he can take the performed and the hardships they
of Trade reached 22S.000 persons, Irish—"
endured.
report of Hie Chairman, H. T.
Senator Patrick McCarran (Dem.The Minister said he was so conStiffe, at a recent meeting showed.
Nev.) leaped to his feet, before he vinced that these men were underCost of this was (ISO.
could utter a word. Wheeler said paid that he had recommended genAnother $100 was spent on main- quickly: "You're right, I know he
eral Increases and that the matter
taining an information bureau at can't take the Irish.''
was now before the Treasury Board.
the Cranbrook Hotel, at which 575
"I just wanted to be sure," McArthur Slaught
(Lib. Parry
registered, representing parties toCarran
said.
.
talling 1378 from every province
Sound) said the pay of constables
and all but two states of the U.S.
was "a disgrace to offer men who
Three-fourths of the Information
serve in that force." The men had
sought was about Banff, Waterton, MCGILLIVRAY CREEK
to be highly trained specialists in
Jasper and Kootenay National
COAL HEAD IS DEAD many ways and perfect physically.
Parks.
Rodney Adamson (Con. York
COLEMAN, Alta Feb. 27 ( C P ) Hector S. McD6nald, Superintend- West) urged not only substantial
ent of McGillivray Creek Coal A salary increases but sufficient exCoke Co., Ltd., was found dead in pense allowances to permit the men
bed at hia home early today. Death to live and travel as comfortably as
was believed due to a heart attack. the people they pursued.
VICTORIA, Feb. 27 (CP) .-Concluding a highly successful 28-day
trip on Vancouver Island and the
mainland, the "Bundles for Britain"
caravan, under the direction of Mrs.
Dorothy I. Jarvls, returned to Victoria last night with more than two
tons of clothing collected on the
1000 mile tour.
Leaving here on Jan. 31, the caravan went as far North as Campbell
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 ( C P ) - C a n - tion but Britain did not wish to be
River, on Vancouver Island, and
ada's agricultural difficulties are told later lt had asked hog producmade a circuitous tour of all Importnot likely to disappear thli year, tion be lncreaied.
ant centres from Vancouver, up the
Agriculture Minister Gardiner
Soon after the war itarted, It
Fraser Valley, to ChiUiwack.
•aid tonight In the House of Comwai found there were more hogs
mons.
In
Canida thin itatlitlci hid InEXPL08ION IN PLANT
He said there waa no reaion to
dicated, Deliveries to Britain were
ACTON. Mass., Feb. 27 (AP). —
n y that production ihould be Into
be 291,000,000 poundi for the
The American Powder Company recreased, but there might be reayeir, but finally 330/000,000 were
ported today an explosion had ocsons for saying It ihould be redelivered.
curred in one of Its plants, which
duced.
are spread over a considerable area
In the second year of the war it
Mr. Gardiner presented his denear here.
partmental estimates for the next was obvious Canada would have
fiscal year amounitng to J13.134.738. 425,000,000 pounds of baconend ham
a slight reduction from the current which could be delivered without
Interfering with the consumption in
year.
Canada. Since the beginning of the
Agriculture in countries produc- new agreement to supply Britain
ing for export always had a difficult with 425,000,000 pounds, deliveries
time immediately preceding a war, were 3,000,000 poundi • week more
and a worse time Immediately after than the contract called for, at a
a war itarted. That waa a matter tin.- when Canada w i t eating more
of historical record, the Miniiter pork thin ever before.
BALBOA, Canal Zone, Feb.
taid.
27 ( A P ) . - A U. S. army B-18
Britain w u
taking
1,000,000
bomber craihed into Panama
Canada had something over 500,- pounds a week more than had been
3 a y and bumed late today, and
000,000 buiheli of wheal ln i t o r e - contracted for, and some 2,000,000
V i Immediate search failed to
at leaat a two year'i supply for poundi a week were being placed
ctfccloie a trace of iti leven-man
Canada. Great Britain and whatever In cold storage.
countrlei the Dominion could excr\v.
No one wai aiking the farmer to
port to—before counting any of the produce more hogi, at preient. He
Witi
witnesses said two men leapwheat te be produced thli year.
•aid It w u possible k United States
ed with parachutes, but search
Soon after the war began, a Brit- demand for Canadian hogi might
parties using flarei were unable
iih repreientative advised Canada arise and there had been Inquiry on
lo find any lurvlvora tonight.
not to Increase the output of hogs providing more bacon and him to
The bomber bunt Into flamei
in anticipation of a probable demand the United Kingdom.
when it hit the water.
from Britain. There was no objecAll surplus cittle were being sold
tion to Canada Increasing produc- In the United Statei.

German Gives Version
of Cafe Fight With
U.S. Envoy in Sofia

Pay Boosts for
R.C.M.P. Lauded

Can't Take Irish
McCarran Assured

Cranbrook Board's
Ads Reach 225,000

Two Tons of Clothing
Collected by Tourers

Canada's Agriculural Difficulties
Hot Over; Pork Situation Is Good

SEVEN MISSING
AS BOMBER
CRASHES

!

_Mt_*mms_\

.NEWFOUNDLAND AIRPORT,
Nfld., Feb. 27 (CP Cable)-A radio message from Musgrave Harbor tonight said that Captain
Joseph Mackey of Kansas City,
pilot of the ill-fated plane that
carried Sir Frederick Banting to
hli death, was more seriously injured than firit believed.
An Infected scalp wound suffered by the civilian pilot of the
American plane which, wai heini
t.rrIed"ta*Kitalh'*wbuIdin'ake it
necessary to move him to hospital
as soon as possible, probably either'
at St. John's or Halifax.
Meanwhile,
flying
difficulties
threw new obstacles Into the way
of aviators sent to bring the bodies
of Sir Frederick and two companions out of Musgrave Harbor. Tonight they remained In the community 10 miles from where they
died in the plane crash last week.
Two ski-equipped planes, sent
from here to ferry out the bodies
and the lone survivor of the crackup, were grounded by a snowstorm
at Musgrave Harbor, the village 50
miles from here.

SERVICES WOULD HAVE
BEEN CUT, SAYS WEIR
VANCOUVER, Feb. ft - Adoption of the Siroli Report would
have made it "very doubtful'! whether British Columbia could have
maintained its health and welfare
services declared Hon. Dr. G. M.
Weir, Provincial Minister of HeaUh
and Education, in a prepared radio
address tonight.
'The Sirois Report, If implement
ed, would deprive the more pro>
gresslve Provinces of those types of
taxation by means of which they
have been able to provide fairly
adequate health and welfare services," said Dr. Weir.

HOMESTEAD AREAS
URGED FOR SOLDIERS
REGINA, Feb. 2« (CP)-Julea
Marlon (Lib., Athabasca) asked the
Saskatchewan Government today to
survey areas In the North suitable
for homesteading, to build roads
into them immediately and to reserve these areas for soldiers when
they returned from the war.
Speaking In the debate in reply
to the Speech From the Throne'he
asked for a series of amendments
to acts covering fishing and fur
trapping and for more rigid regulation! covering the sale of hard
liquor by mail to Northern resi
dents.

COAST MAN SAILED ON
TORPEDOED FREIGHTER
VANCOUVER, Feb. 27 (CP). E. Gwynne Hurrell, Sales Manager
of B. C Packers Ltd., and Armitage
B. Brush, retired Salmon Arm rest
dent and father-in-law of J. Ed'
ward Sears, Reeve of West Van.
couver. were passengers aboard the
Siamese Prince, reported from New
York last night to have been tor
pedoed and sunk ln the Atlantic on
or about February 22.

HEN-HOUSE BEARS
BRUNT OF NAZI
ATTACK
LONDON, Feb. 27 (CPJ-German pilots raiding E u t Anglia
today found "a new type ot military objective," when they tried
to destroy farm itock, the Britiih Broadcasting Corporation reported.
Only "success" of the raid w u
the destruction of 50 chickens
when a bomb scored i direct hit
on a hen-houie, the BBC idded.

TOKYO, Feb. 28 (Friday) (AP)—Indicating incre,
tension and lack of agreement in the French Indo-China crl
Japanese nationals,have been ordered to leave Saigon, it
stated today in reliable official quarters.
It was said the action was taken to enable the Japan
Government to adopt full freedom of action if its mediatj
efforts between French Indo-China and Thailand should i
Japan already has delivered an ultimatum to Indo-Crt
according to reliable-sources, demanding that she yield
midnight tonight to Japan's^
final proposal for settling the
compelled otherwise by an m
whelming Japanese force."
border war with Thailand or
The Domei dispatch, from L
suffer "forceful action".
capital of Indo-China, alio salt
(The expiratfon hour is 7 Japanese citizens were prt
hurriedly to leaVe Indo-Chlha ;
a.m., P.S.T., Friday).
Koh Ishil, spokesman of the Japanese Cabinet Information Bureau,
indicated today that official] were
awaiting the French reply and that
Japan was not prepared for any
further conversations on her "final
propoial."
He iald Japanue ln Indo-China
had been advised to be ready to
leave. Word of the apeclftc order
to those ln Saigon to leave w u
received from the most reliable
sourcei, however, and Iihii hlmielf laid, "I leave to everybody
to suppose what
evacuation
means."
Ishil said the final aniwer was expected from Vichy sometime during the day and that Japan had no
intention of modifying her proposal,
which l*mm*m*mm**ea*IA* tor cession of large portions of Laos and
Cambodia Province! to Thailand.
What the Japaneie meant by
"forceful action to win Justice for
Thailand" was not disclosed, but it
w u understood that the Foreign
Office had notified both the colonial administration and the Vichy
Government that unless a favorable
reply Is forthcoming the matter
would be put In the hands of Jspanese military officers already in
Indo-China.

Britain, Turkey
Come fo Tei
ANKARA, Feb. 27 ( A P ) . - |
ain and Turkey reached full a
ment on all pointi today conce:
the Balkan! and the Eastern '
terranean, a British ipoke
nounced, and observers exp
discussion of the relations of '
key and Soviet Russia.to folio
Even while Foreign Secreti
thony Eden and hii British I
atei wound up their con
with Turklih leaden Sir _
Crlppi, British Ambassador to 1
ill, w u on hii way here from L
cow. He will arrive in Ankara*
morrow.
Before boarding on
train' at Istanbul for Ankari,
Stafford declared he w u o p over the future of Brltlsh-Ru
relations.
Both Turkish and British
ten expressed gratification rf-j
disposal of the major issues f»
Britain and her non-belll
Turklsh ally. The nature ol
issues w u not announced.

Competent sources laid the Foreign Office would extend the
deadline only if convinced the
French were not "playing for
time."
Such an extension would be
granted, lt was said, in case French
colonial authorities established
LONDON, Feb. 27 (CP). — ffl
that they were awaiting Vichy's Admiralty disclosed today that J
confirmation of their acceptance officers and men went down wti
of the settlement proposal.
the auxiliary cruiier Jervii Ba
sunk Nov. 5, 1940. while trying I
The Japaneie Press has widely save a convoy from a German su
blamed Britain and the United face raider of superior fire power
States for Indo-China's reluctance
In the action an additional 50 0
to yield. One set of proposals has
been rejected by Vicny (where it fleers and men were killed,. I
is stated the Japanese had suggest- fatally wounded and eight six
ed territorial concessions to Thai- fered lesser wounds.
Total British naval casualties al
land greater than the Thailand Govnounced since the war began ar
ernment itself had asked.)
3522 killed, 2893 wounded, 6259 mia
Concurrently with the demand on ing, 79 died of wounds, and 1:
Indo-China came reporti of a major taken prisoner—a total of 12,667.
diplomatic move by Japan which
would take her Foreign Minister
Josuke Matsuoka, to one or more YOUTH CONGRESS HEAD
of the world's capitals. Moscow,
ARRESTED AT MONTREA
Hankow, Berlin and Rome were
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP)—Searc
mentioned as possible v i s i t i n g
of the residence of Jack Brierl
places.
Montreal Secretary of the Canadli
Speculation as to the purpose of Youth Congress, was made Feb. '
iuch a trip naturally varied with by Montreal and Federal PoHl
each city mentioned, but outstand- and "important material" seize
ing were suggestions a visit to Han- Justice Minister Lapointe today to
kow, a Japanese occupied part of the House of Commons.
China, might njcan an effort at
Mr. Lapointe said the raid *n
peace with China, and a visit to not directed against the Congrei
Moscow an attempt to ipeed diplo- which has not been outlawed, bt
matic and commercial negotiations against Mr. Brlerly himself.
with the Russian!.
Concurrently, these developments
pointed up the iltuation for French
Indo-China and other parti of the
greater East Asia sphere which
Japan regards ai her own to dom
mate:

140 Went Down
With Jem's.

1. The Admiralty announced appointment of Vice-Admlral KIrokl
Yamamoto as Commander of the
Mako naval b u e In the Pescadores
Islands, a cluster lying 30 miles
West of Formosa, off the East
China coast.
Formosa and these Islands hover
like a planet and her satellites
about 250 miles North of the
Philippines.

Min. M«
NEtSON
33 _'
Victoria
43 *
Nanaimo
42
i
Vancouver
42 4
Kamloops
24 4
Prince George
6 b
Estevan Point
45 S
Prince Rupert
29
t
Langara
29
•
2. Press dispatches from Bangkok Atlin
20* «
said that becauie of "the large num- Dawson
32* i
ber of Japanese in Thailand," steps Seattle
-- f
are under way to open consulates Portland
43
I
at Slngora and Songkhala, both In San Francisco
52 I
Southern Thailand, where British Spokane
43 &
Malaya is the neighbor.
Penticton
36 *•
38 I
3. Domei, Japanese News Agency, Vernon
35 I
reported that a number of Japanese Kelowna
7 I
"travellers" already had departed Grand Forks
32 J
from Saigon, Southern French Indo- Kaslo
China, for Haiphong, Northern port, Cranbrook
31 4
where two Japaneie commercial Calgary
5* 1
iteamihlpi are berthed, ready to Edmonton
13* 1
remove civilian Japanese from the Swift Current
3* 2
French colony.
Prince Albert
2' I
Winnipeg
17" 1
•—Below zero.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 28 (Friday)
Forecast: Okanagan and Kobt
(AP) — Domei, Japaneie Newi
Agency, reported today that nay — Light winds, overcait I
cloudy
and mild with some llg
French Indo-China authorities hid
a
deolded to resist any largi scale rain.
Level of the West Arm at Nell
partitioning of that oolony "unlew ordered by Vichy to revise Thursday was 1.62 feet abovi
their attitude or unless thiy are low water mark.
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3w Scarlet Fever and Measles Cases
&re Reported; Health Officer Asks
leralion lo Block Epidemic
After-Effects Greatly
to Be Feared,,Says
Dr. Sparks

Id Timer Goes
Skating

One additional case of scarlet fever and three of measles have been
reported to Dr. F. P. Sparks, Medical
Health Officer, in the past two days,
in addition to a number of cases of
the milder German measles.
The belief that a number of cases
of German measles had not been reported was expressed by the Health
Officer. He indicated a checkup
would be made.
Dr. Sparks appealed for the cooperation of parents in reporting
and checking measles,
"Cooperation is absolutely essential if we are to avoid an epidemic."
he said. "Our only hope of preventing an epidemic Is to check the
contacts in every case and to attempt to 'bottle up the disease'. At
a result of persons coming, to Nel-,
son from a number of points where
the disease Is prevalent, measles
may become widespread unless we
can check it in this way."
The Health Officer expressed particular concern for school children.
Not only would measles and scarlet
fever mean losing weeks of study,
but each sufferer would face the
danger of serious after-effects.
He stated there was danger, both
in measles and scarlet fever, of such
after-effects as bad eyes, bad hearts,
bad ears and bad joints.

mtt. J. J. Foote, Nelson pionsr resident, and her son-in-law,
»• A. Moir, at Medicine Hat,
Ita.

IS THAT CHAP
N THE MIRROR
REALLY YOU?
i mirror can't lie. If your eyes
muddy in the whites and dull in
irises and your tongue's coated
reil, then you're not the man you
[ t o be.
lut there era other symptoms.
B doesn't interest you. Little
MS get on your nerves. You fall
aep when you should be awake.
I &y to get out of visiting friends
(ring to the movies. Worse, you
Ao*} tired for your job. You're
laxy—you. just can't get going.
Vhat'a the cause? Your bloodi n . im't clear. There are toxins
it. Poisonous waste ie in your
Mat. Get rid of it. Kruschen is
[thing for that.
per* are several mineral salts in
bachen, balanced in exact proporna to assist the organs of cvncuan to get rid of waste matter every
f. Kruschen is mora than a lnxna. It is a diuretic as well—helps
bah the kidneys and at the same
to keep the colon moist, so that
ion is easy and gentle. A pinch
Kruschen every morning a all
-need.

Wallace, Cady and
Laughton Rinks Win
in Ladies' Curling
Victories in Collinson Cup curling
in Nelson Ladles Curling Club play
Thursday afternoon went to Mrs.
T. A. Wallace. Miss Grace Laughton
and Mrs. George Cady. Their respective victims were Mrs. Charles
Norris, Mrs. H- M. Whimster and
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead.
There is no draw today since tho
Nelson curlers will compete at an
Invitation intercity bonspiel at Trail.
Play will resume Monday for the
Collinson Cup, and the draws for
the first half of the wee,k follows:
Monday—Mrs. Charles Norris vs
Mrs. George Cady, Mrs. T. E. Homersham vs Mrs. A. H. Whitehead,
Mrs. H. M. Whimster vs Mrs. L.
Msddin.
Tuesday—Mrs. T. A. Wallace vs
Mrs. T. E. Homersham, Mrs. S. N.
May vs Miss Grace Laughton. Mrs.
Charles Norris vs Mrs. A. H. Whitehead.

LONDON, (CP). - Admiral Sir
George P. W. Hope, retired In 1926,
has been awarded a "good service"
buschen costs only 2Sc or T5c, at pension of £300 ($1335). He comH.M.S. Queen Elizabeth in
|Oruggists. Good health for less manded
the Dardanelles campaign in 1015i le, a day.
(Advt.)
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AUSTRALIAN DOCTOR
BREAKS SUPERSITITION

CJP.R. Builds New Ice House at Nelson

*d

MELBOURNE, Australia - How
modern surgery overcame an agelong superstition of the Australian
aboriginal w u told by the (lying
doctor located ln the wilds of Northwest Australia. Answering an urgent call to attend a dying native
girl, the doctor after I flight of 300
miles tound her convinced that
someone pointed the "death bone"
at her. After tolling the girl he wu
going to cut the death bone, the girl
recovered, gleefully believing .the
death bone Had been removed.

A Grand N t w

Selection o f

MONARCH
TARNS
Now In Stock

FINK'S

M. R. K.' lgMJSta «nd Panther
Midgets diSJP-wefel best to break
their tie fjobplidget Cup Thursday nigMBMit It was not good
enough tenia the trick. The M K.K.'s
LADIES' WEAR
at one time led 3-0, but the Panthers
gradually wiped out that lead, tbe
last bit of it In the last 90 seconds
of regular time. Ten minutes overtime was then played, taken from
tht Juniors' hour, _ provided for
auch a contingency In uie schedule.
but the 3-3 tie remained unbroken,
sending the series Into a fourth
game.
This Is only the second time in the
six years ol • "kid hockey" at the
Civic Arena that a cup series has
Market Outlook Is
been extended actually to four DAYLONG RAIN
valid games—that is to say, has
Bright, States
been forced by a tie. In 1938 the
FOLLOWS SNOW
Midget final series between M. R. Day-long rain occurring shortly
Dvorjetz
K.'s and Fairview went to fivM after a seven-hour snowfall left
Making the earliest start ln Ha
games, the third ol them a replay, Nelson wet and dripping Thursday
or four valid gamea, the M. R K.'s The rain started at 10 a.m. By 5 p.m. history, the B. C. Veneer Works
eventually winning,
.11 Inches had fallen, and lt Was still this week resumed operations.
The fourth game will be played coming down. With rain clouds George Dvorjetz, Managing DirecSaturday forenoon at 11, replacing darkening the sky, there appeared tor, stated Thursday that practically
the F.A.C.-M.R.K. Midget exhibition little likelihood of an Immediate all of the members' of last year's
game originally scheduled.
change in the weather. Half an inch crew had returned to work, and
Panthers applied the early press- of snow fell previous to the rain that the staff was complete.
The MOOO Canadian Pacific Railroad Ice house, recently completed on the Flats West of the station at Nelmarket outlook is the brightton, is pictured above. The new ice house, which has a capacity of 2100 tons, replaced the old Ice house on ure ln the game, but the M.R.K.'s Temperature extremes were 39 est"The
in some time," Mr. Dvorjetz addlater got going, and Wassick scored and 37 degrees..
the same site.
ed.
unassisted to give them a first peThe supply of cotlonwood logs on
riod lead In the second period
hand is sufficient for more than a
Cummins, Roy Sharp vs. Robert
Boomer scored early, to make the
year's operation, and additional
Foxall, R. A. Peebles vs. G. W Dill,
lead comfortable, backhanding the
logs are being shipped in continuH. Eriekson vs. H. M, Whimster, W.
puck in past Goalie Townsend on a
ously. These are coming from all
R. Dunwoody vs. John Teague.
double pass from McMordie and
parts of the Southern Interior.
Wassick. McMordie scored the third
9 p.m.-H. Erlckson-H. M. WhimMr. Dvorjetz added that while the
M.R.K. goal unassisted as it came
ster vs. Roy Sharp-Robert Foxall,
Veneer Works wu concentrating
off Townsend's pads on a shot by
Martin Robichaud vs. J. P. McLaren,
on Cottonwood, It wu purchasing
Wassick. Breeze scored from close in
C. E. Jorgenson vs. Alfred Jeffssuitable birch and shipping it to Uie
to give the Panthers their first ray
F. D. Cummins, John Teague-W, R.
•Colst, for manufacture Into veneer
of sunshine, shortly before the secDurtwoody vs. R. A. Peebles-G. W.
for airplane construction.
ond
period
ended.
Dill.
The early start, he stated, was
PANTHER8 TIE IT UP
Increase ln the net estimate for
Sectional tie playoffs and interVERNON, B.C., Feb 27 (CP)- due to dreging of the Company's
Nelson schools for 1941 is due to an In the third period the M.R.K.'s The Cast-skating Vetmoi, Hurri- mill pond by the West Kootenay
sections! playoffs In the Nelson
anticipated reduction in receipts, and Panthers both got several break- canes hockey team defeated Kim- Power & Light Company. This made
Curling Club's Jeffs Cup event will
both in Government grants and in aways, MacDonald giving the Pan- berley Selkirks 5-1 here tonight in it possible to operate at any seuon
get under way tonight. Sectional
students' fees. The net estimate! is thers their second tally unassisted the first game of a best-of-three of the year instead of waiting tor
play ln the 12 sections was comRevised Ice schedule of the Nel- $78,911.38 compared with J73.762.80 with just 10 minutes lett to go. It British Columbia Intermediate the level of the West Arm to rise
pleted Thursday night.
was now a case of the tiring M.R.K.'s semi-fina' series for the Coy Cup to a sufficient height
son Amateur Hockey Association the previous year.
Thursday's scores 'follow:
for the balance of the week, due to Last year the School Board re- staving off a tie, and they did it
H. Eriekson 8, William Marr 7; T the Midget Cup series still being ceived
until
IV, minutes from the final The teams opened cautiously with
a grant of $5000 from the
D. Cummins 9, Alfred Jeffs 8; H. M tied, is as- follows:
Government toward the High School Jong, when MacDonald on the blue Vernon scoring the only goal of
Whimster 10, William Brown 8; John FRIDAY
addition. This is not available this line broke through and went in on the first period. Kimberley evened
Teague 11, J. J. McEwen 9; Roy 4:00-5:30 p.m.—F.A.C. vs. Pan- year. The Government has, how- Goalie McGinn, to bulge the twine the count in the second but Vernon |
Sharp 10, H. J. Witchell 6; G. W. ther Bantams, exhibition.
replied to go out ln front again,
ever, allocated to Nelson a special from close In
Dill won from C. H. Marshall by SATURDAY
grant of $2749.50, representing this In the overtime both goalies, as then sank three more goals in the
default: J. H. Allen 8, Robert Smillie 9:00-10:00 ajn.—Bantam Pool.
city's share of the special vote of throughout the game, did great work final period while holding the Sel7: Dr. H. H. MacKenzie 10, F. A. 10:00-11:00 a.m.—F.A.C. vs. M.R.K. $200,000 made at the last session of and succeeded in preserving the tie. kirks scoreless.
Whitfield 8; A. G. Harvey 10, S. P. Bantams, exhibition.
the Legislature to assist school dis- The overtime saw the only pen- Vernon scorers were Calvert,
Bostock 8.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 m—Panther vs. tricts.
alty of the game, imposed on Wal- Witt, Paterson, Neilson and Gan- TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 27-Roasland
non, while Leith netted the only Canadians administered a 6-1
Tonight's draws follow:
M.H.K. Midgets, fourth Midget Cup In addition to the reduction in lace, Panther defenceman.
trouncing to Trail Bantam Reps
Kimberley counter.
7 p.m.—Alfred Jeffs vs. F. D. playoff.
grants, the Schqpl Board has esti- Bob Proulx was Referee, with Kimberley: Shypitka; McGowan, in an exhibition game at the Trail
mated that students' fees will be Jack Kubin, Scorekeeper, and Don Zak: Leith, Appleton, Wotherspoon Rink Thursday night.
Ross, Timekeeper. Teams were:
lower.
M. R. K - Dan McGinn, Ian Cur- Subs: Dick, Colvin, Cavanaugh, Willy Scott scored three goali,
_
and Pat Martin two for the visitors,
rie, Alex Allan, Reid Sahara, Allan Young, Gold.
going to Billy Chesham with
DesChamps, Con Cassios, Dalton Vernon: Hale; Gannon, Witt; assists
Food Shortage in
two and Archie Scott with one.
Neilson,
Paterson,
Zelma.
Subs:
Boomer, Red Wassick, Bill McWardrop, Calvert, Hassan, Bilinski. Trail's lone counter was scored
Norway Grows; Nazis Mordie.
1
Panthers — Art Townsend, Bill First per'--- - Vernon, Calvert by Red Koehle in the second period
on a pass from Jack Raine.
3:26.
Battling "Accidents" Benwell, John Maglio, Hugh Wal- (Hassan)
Lineups:
lace, Bruce Arneson, Len Appel, Penalties—None.
CRANBROOK, B. C, Feb. 27 - Pratt disagreed with the Ref and The food situation grows steadily Jack Breeze, Jack Steed, Bud Whit- Second period - 3, Kimberley, Rossland — Lundy Hamilton and
worse in Norway, says the NorwegLeith (Young) 5:42; 3, Vernon, Witt Sonny Corrado, goal; Pat Martin,
With two seconds to go Cranbrook drew a misconduct penally.
field,
Jack
Jarbeau,
Gordon
Macian Government Press Bureau. The
(Hassan) 12:27.
Jack Zentner, Dave Smith and
Rangers tied Fernie Intermediates SUMMARY
huge German Army of Occupation Donald.
Penalties—Young, Hassan.
Bruce Ham, defence; Willy Scott,
11-11 here tonight in a wet but
Third period—4, Vernon, Pater- Archie Scott, Bill Chesham, Vernon
peppy game. Fernie started play First period: 1, Cranbrook, Red- (estimated at more than 300,000
men) continues to requisition meat,
son (Neilson) 6:06: 3 Vernon, Neil- Hanson, Raymon Dominicl and
with only six players and J. Cava- isky, 1:17; 2, Cranbrook, Patrick, eggs
and other foods, and the Norson (Paterson) 6:38; 6, Vernon, Gan- Johnny Dougan, forwards.
naugh of the Rangers filled in. Kll- 6:13; 3, Cranbrook, Kemp, 7:13; 4, wegian
Nazis have first pick.
non (Paterson, Zelma) 7:58.
burn goaled in place of Shypitka Cranbrook, Kemp (Patrick), 9:13. Shortagepuppet
Trail; Doug Wetmore, goal; Bob
of
meat
has
become
acute,
Penalties—None.
5,
Cranbrook,
Patrick,
11:17;
6,
Ferand Puffy Kemp, Patrick and RedDeVito, Leonard Shields, Johnny
particularly in Oslo where butcher
Ircanvla, Red Koehle. Otto Walter,
isky took place of the line which nie, Ewanich, 12:47; 7, Fernie, Down- shops are closed for the greater
Jack Raine, Jim Mailey, Jim
went to Vernon with Kimberley ey 13:05; 8 Cranbrook, Patrick (Red- part of the week. Long lines of LAUENER RESULTS
iskv) 15:00; 9, Cranbrook. Pratt Weary housewives form in front TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 27-Results of
O'Brien, Louis Secco, Campbell AitSelkirks.
ken, Bill Milne and Bruno BalsquatIt was a benefit game for Murray (Patricki 17:00; 10, Fernie, Ander- of food stores several hours before Lauener Cup play of the Trail Lato.
Wheaton, Cranbrook player, to com- son, 18:46; 11. Fernie, Screch, 19:00. theylopen. If luck ia with them they dies' Curling Club Thursday afternoon follow; Mrs. J. A. Miller 13,
pensate him for time lost on his job Penalty: Redisky.'
obtain half a pound of chopped meat Mrs. A. Johnston 3; Mrs. William
through breaking his collar bone in Second period: 12, Fernie, Cava or a small piece of sausage. The sup- Wagstaff 8, Mrs. George Hicks 5;
Mr. and Mrs. Karlo,
the playoffs with Kimberley.
naugh, 2:10; 13, Fernie, Johnson. ply of flour is rapidly decreasing Mrs. Dave Forrest 7, Mrs. W. C.
Redisky scored at the 1:17 mark 3:00; 14, Cranbrook, Pratt (Patricki Bread is made with so many ingred- Aston I; Mrs. C. Jones 8, Mrs, w.
Mrs. Solo, Priebe
for Cranbrook and goals were thick 5:00; 15, Fernie, Skilling, 5:10; 16, ients that it tastes like cardboard. Simpson 6.
Publishing of a monthly club pafor Cranbrook most of the period, Cranbrook, RedLskv (Pratt) 5:27; 17 Milk production is down 23 per cent.
per wu decided upon Wednesday
Win Eagles' Whist
with it ending up 7-4 for Cranbrook. Cranbrook, Redisky. 5:57; 18, Fer- Dairies report a 95 per cent decrease
evening by the United Young PeoPRESIDENT RESULTS
The first goal for Fernie came at nie, Skilling, 6:42; 19, Fernie, Scr- in the production of butter.
ple's Society A publishing commit- Table of Mr. and Mrs. II. Karlo,
TRAIL,
B.
C,
Feb.
27-Results
of
T. Salo and R. Priebe claimthe 12:47 mark, and was scored by een, 11:45.
Accidents have so often broken Presidents' Cup play of the Trail tee of Rev. Foster Hilliard, James Mrs.first
prize honors Thursday eveEwanich and followed by Downey Penalty: Provenzano.
the power lines to German airports Curling Club Thursday night fol- Leduc, Harvey Moir and Mist Edna ed
ning at the Eagles military whist
Nelson wu named.
at the. 13:05 point.
Third period: 20, Fernie, Ander- in Western Norway that the Nazis low;
R.
CMcGerrigle
7,
A.
E.
CalSecond period saw the tide turn son, 816; 21, Fernie. Anderson, 8:38; have resorted to wholesale fining vert 8; J. H. Leckie 11. Aid. P. R. Slides of African missions were drive. Dancing followed the cards.
when Fcrnie's other players arrived 22, Cranbrook, Kemp (Patrick) ot communities nearest the scene McDonald 9; Dave Smart 8, P.-F. shown by Mr. Hilliard, who ex- Philip Kuntz was Master of Ceremonies, while Steve Maco, Albert
and five goals were scored to Cran- 10:38.
of sabotage.
Mclntyre 10; W. L. Wood 9, G. S. plained the work of tbe missions.
Smith, Peter Ife, Joseph Ringrose
brook's three. Goals were scored in
Penalties: Pratt (misconduct), The city of Trondheim was recent- Reimann 8; J. A. McAllister 10, H.
and
Horace Morgan comprised the
quick succession and the score-set- Cavanaugh.
ly fined 60,000 crowns because an C. Caldicott 8; Andy Crichton 9, Imperial Bank Teller
Refreshments Committee.
ter ran out'of numbers at the end Lineups:
unidentified assailant threw acid in H. L. Beckett 8; F. J. Plester 6,
of period, 9-10 for Cranbrook.
Cranbrook Rangers — Kilburn, the face of a German sailor.
Walter Brady 6; A. M. Chesser 8, Goes to Prairie Branch
In the third period Anderson goal; M. Patrick, Redisky, J. Pratt. Stavanger had to pay a levy of H. A. McLennan 7.
scored two quick goals to put his J Provenzano, L. Cox, D. Reekie. 50,000 crowns for a "power failure"
Jack Turner, teller at the Imper- Portland Edges Out
team into a lead.
K. Carver.
in the town.
STOCKHOLM (OP) - With 232 ial Bank of Canada branch here, Win From Vancouver
During a skirmish .at centre ice Fernie Intermediates — Verkirk, All seven bishops of the State licensed wirele-s sets for each 1000 has been transferred to Hepburn,
Kilburn's sense of humor got the goal: K. Wilson, S. Narasau W. Church of Norway have signed a population Swoden claims to be Sask., as accountant. Mr. Turner
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 27 <A_P>
best of him and he curled up in his Ewanich, J. Serech, V. Downey, document addressed to Acting Min- the world's most radio-conscious has been at the Nelson branch less —A strong comeback In the final pegoal to take a nap. However, Ref. Skilling, W. Verkirk, J. Cavanaugh, ister Ragnar Skancke of the Depart- nation.
than a year.
ried went for naught tonight as the
Holmes put an end to this with a S. Anderson, A. Singleton, W. John- ment of Church and Education In
He was active In the Nelson Cath- Portland Buckaroos spilled the Vanwhistle blast and scolding. Jack son. M. Carins.
which they indict the present re- In cookery language, gigot means olic Youth Movement, and was re- couver Lions, 4-3, In a Pacific Coast
gime In Oslo, accusing the puppet a leg 'of lamb, lamb, veal or veni- cently named leader of the Spir- League Hockey game.
authorities of openly encouraging son ready for the table.
itual Committee.
First period—!. Portland, Oueacts of violence and contempt for
lette (Ripley) 10:31; 2. Portland,
the law,
McFadden 17:55.
Penalties—Desreux, O'Neil, Labovitch, Beaulleu.
Three-Point Plan
Second period—3. Portland, Ouelette (McFadden, Holmes) 6:85; 4.
Strike Suggestion
Vancouver, Lennon - (Wood, Lord)
9:36; 5. Portland, Sutherland (OueWASHINGTON, Feb. 27 <AP)Request of Rev. Walter Aeason, • lette) 15:56.
The Office of Production Managewho succeeded Rev. Gerald M.
Penalties—Grieve, Hutton, Ripley,
ment asked the Bethlehem Steel
Ward as Pastor of the Nelson First
Company and the Steel Workers
Matovlch a minute later to register Labovitch.
Baptist Church, tu be replaced was
Curly
Wheatley
Plays
period—.. Vancouver, HutOrganizing Committee (C.I.O.) toTrail's seventh, and Norm Cooke tonThird
presented Wednesday evening at the
(Jerwa, Desreux) 10:03; 7. Vannight to agree to a three-point probanged
in
another
pass
from
Matoannual congregational meeting. Mr.
for
Nelson
After
couver.
O'Neil
(Labovitch) 14:52.
gram to end the strike in the comvlch to sink the final goal.
Aeason is a patient in Kootenay
pany's Lackawanna, N.Y., plant imPenalties—Lord, Grieve.
Lake General Hospital, and because
First
Period
mediately:
Tommy
Thompson, veteran
of his health must return to the
Trail old timer, was a popular
.1. All employees of the plant to
Coast. His request was presented by
STOPPEft
TRAIL, B. C., Feb. 27—Trail and
centre of Interest going on debe fully reinstated as soon as reEric Ambrose of the Beacons Board.
Nelson Oldtimers romped together
i* a Wii
fence and at centre for short perisumption of-operations will permit.
on
the
Trail
Ice
for
55
minutes
of
ods of play, Tommy did a lot of
2. A conference to be held be•or Money Back
The Pastor has been in Nelson
boisterous
hockey,
to
the
accomfalling,
but
he
climbed
back
on
tween
the
company
and
the
union
r*m*msmM*lmib*tmflmaa*jm***,
just over two weeks, preaching his
eatwnall.
paniment of roars of laughter
his feet, calling "I'm up, I'm up" lm'a__a.aoa_,aEabaKraab<aa_<»_aastaa.
to seek adlustment of differences.
first sermons here February 16. The
aUu.anUand stuck It out In true veteran -ai-ed akin In-ibW, am (aal-actinl, coolisj.
3.' The O.P.M. to "explore" with from the sidelines, and ended their
Church since early January when
manner. Whenever he went off
• __• • , _ D. imUtk»a__q._-ljaaoi_tnt*na.
D. D. ' '
the Labor Relations Board the pos- second exhibition game of the sea.
Mr. Ward left to take over a pastorsibility of holding an election to son with an 8-6 victory for the the Ice, the crowd, largely com- ksalaa Us trial koala i-mea it, or oaaoa-rbaok. A*.
ate at Prince Albert, Sask.. > had
posed of kids, sent up a howl "we -o__ dmisut tail, bar D D D . rHISCHlPTION.
Trailites. .
determine the bargaining agency of
been without a Pastor.
want Thompson, we want Thompthe Lackawanna plant.
"Gua" -McDonald scored the first son" until he came back on again,
OFFICERS FOR 1941
,
,
goal on an assist from Rico Martin,
Church officers for 1941 were
at the eight-minute mark, but Pat SUMMARY
elected at the meeting. They were
Coast Driver Faces
Aitken notched an unassisted equalLoval Staley, Eric Ambrose, Thomas
izer. Curly Wheatley played for the First period: 1, Trail, McDonald
Lawson, E. H. Evans and Bruce ElManslaughter Charge short-handed
visitors after the first (Martin) 8:00; 2, Nelson, Aitken,
liott, Deacons; E. H. Evans, TreasVANCOUVER, Feb. 27 (CP)-A period, but not before he scored 13:00; 3, Trail, Wheatley! (Fred
urer; Miss Mable Irvine, Clerk;
coroner's Jury today found that Trail's seoond goal from Fred Laur- Lauriente) 15:00; 4, Trail, Fred
Qeorge Boyes, Envelope Steward;
Mrs. Rose McNeil, 98, was fatally iente at 15:00. Lauriente and Wheat- Lauriente (Wheatley) 18:00.
Miss Florence Jefferies, Organist
injured when struck at a down- ley reversed the process three minPenalties: Tommy Thompson.
and Choir Leader; Miss Heilda Irtown intersection last Monday by utes later, Lauriente scoring snd Second period: 5, Nelson, O'Genvine and Gordon Calbeck, Assistant
a car driven by Charles H. Thorn, the first period ended 3-1 for Trail. ski 4:00; 6, Nelson, O'Genski 4:20: 7,
Organists; Miss Ellen McCandllsh,
33-year-old roofing company sales- Second period was all Nelson's, Nelson, Desireau (Walt) 8:00; 8, NelPress Representative; T. H. Waters
man.
team scoring four son, Wheatley (Aitken) 12.00.
and E. H, Evans, Trustees; T. H.
The verdict added that "We find the visiting
counters, leaving the Trail Penalties: None.
Waters, Church Voter; F. W.
its driver was under the Influence straight
men
at
the
bottom
a .5-3 count. Third period: 9, Trail, Lauriente
Hawes, Jr. T. Uodman and Jack
of liquor, and recommend that any O'Genski scored two ofunassisted,
Sid (Martin) 5:00; 10, Trail, Verzuh
Maber, Property Committee; C. G.
driver convicted of fatally Injuring Desireau followed with the third,
(Buckna) 6:00: 11, Trail, Martin
Calbeck, T. Dodman, Fred Hawes,
a person, while under the Influence from Walter Wait and the fourth (Verzuh) Waite); 8:00; 12, Nelson,
Jr.; Fred Hawes, Sr., James Brown
ot liquor, that his licence be per- came from "Turncoat" Wheatley, oo Wheatley, 15:00; 13, Trail, Buckna
and Cecil Calbeck, Ushers; and Inez
manently suspended."
(Matovich) 16:00; 14, Trail, Cooie
REV. WALTER ACASON
Dodman, Communion Table.
Thorn was charged with man- a pass from Aitken.
(Matovlch) 16:25.
slaughter, dangerous driving and
Penalties: Rico Martin,
Various Church organizations' an- (Second Mile Club) by Miss Mar- failing to return-to the scene of an EARLY BELL STOP8 NELSON
The
second
stanza
came
to
an
Uneupi:
nual reports were heard, each show- garet Walton, Mission Circle by Mrs, accident and released on 13000 bail
ing the marked progess during 1940 B. Blackwell; Sunday School by pending prellmlniry hearing on abrupt end at the 15-mlnute mark, Nelson—Bill McLean, Goal; Rev.
when
the
alarm
clock
rang
five
Gerald
Murphy, Walter Walt and
T, Lawson, Chairman of the Dea- E. H. Evans; Cradle Roll by Mrs. E. March I.
minutes ahead of time.
Art ' Scribner, defence; Jack Ancon's Board, spoke on the advance Ambrose. Treasurer's report was
nable.
Curly
Wheatley, Dr. Mark
of the Church during the Ministry given by Mr. Ev^ns and the SecreANTWERP, Belgium (AP)-rive- The score-board showed a five-all
of Rev. Gerald M. Ward and out- tary's report by Miss Mable Irvine and a half years Imprisonment hu and a six-all tie, in the third before Toone, Frank O'Genski, Sid Desireau
and
Pat
Aitken.
lined the accomplishments during
been ordered for a woman teacher the home team broke away for their
his pastorate. Mr. Ward in January PASTOR TO LEAVE
in a suburban Belgian private school 8-6 win, Lauriente and Verzuh scor- Trail: Alf Dupuls, goal; Tuffy
went to Prince Albert, Sask., to take Reading of the 91st Psalm by for teaching her pupils anti-Ger- ed the opening two goals for Trail, Garland and Cal Parkhurst, deMartin and Buckna getting assists, fence; Deacon Waits, Fre^ Laura pastorate mere.
Thomas Lawson, and prayers led by man songs.
,
to tie the count, Then Trail's sixth iente, Rico Martin, Tom Thompson,
Annual reports were received C. G. Calbeck opened the meeting.
goal
was fired by Martin, from Ver. Norm Cooke, Steve Matovlch, H i , *d»ar!nai-anl la not p.Ui,na_ oa diiplayH
(rom the Junior Girls Fellowship, At the conclusion Mrs. V. Crawford STOCKHOLM (OP) - It is inby ilia Laquoa Control Board Ol by ikl
by Miss Geraldlne Dodman; Senior sang a solo, and the congregation nounced that voluntary help from zuh and Deacon Waite. Wheatley's Frank Verzuh, Johnny Buckna and
stick
banged ln Nelson's equalizer, "Gus" McDonald.
Girls Fellowship by Miss Doris joined in singing a hymn. E. Am- soldiers In harvesting during farm
Govanvnant of Briliilr Columbia.
Westlcy; .Choir by Miss Heilda Ir- brose led the closing prayer. Re- labor scarcity saved Sweden's sugar and the fun was on again. Johnnie Doug Chamberlain, Nelson, refBuckna got behind a long pass from creed."
vine; Young Women's Auxiliary freshments were served.
beet crop.

Veneer Works Hakes Earliest Start
in lis History; Full Crew Returns

Speedy Vernon
Team Defeats
Kimberley 5-1

Increase in Nel
School Estimate
Is Due to Grants

Section Playoffs
fo Start Tonight
in Jeffs Curling

Hockey Schedule

Rossland Bantams
Win al Trail 5-1

Fernie and Cranbrook Tie l l - t l in
Benefit Gamt for Injured Player

Trail Curling

THE BEST COAL FOR YOUR

-MONEY-

Western Monarch
MORE HEAT —LESS ASH
LUMP-fll.OO

STOVE—?9.50

ALSO CALT AND GREENHILL COAL

PHONE 889

Towler Fuel & Transfer
.Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

New first Baptist Pastor Here Asks
Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
lo Be Replaced Account of Health
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

'
European'Plan, $1.50 Up
iHUME-Lleut. Col. H. Allan, Malr C. T. Batten. Pte. J. B. Smart,
Hctoria; Lieut, col. C. W. Husband,
fapt. E. L. Hodgson, Capt. C. D.

t

Osborne. C. Hairslne, M. E. DeLaurier. Vernon; R. F. Borehan, Vancouver; J. N. McLeod. Edgewood; A
M. Turner, Toronto.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
MR AND MRS PETER KAPAK Props.
PHONE
1_M
In our new wing you may enjoy ths finest
^___l
m9t
rooms in ihe Interior - Bath or Shower
__-»~
8PECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK 04 MONTH

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

l/llklCS'lll H 0 I 6 1
•IM Symour

tt.

Newly renovated throughout Phones and elevator

A PATTERSON late of

Vancouver, B. C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 1 0 : 3 0 i . m . — _ x c . p t Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MclVOR Prop.

Trail—Phone 135
l___|_______|_____

Nelson—Phone 35

Young People lo
Publish Monthly

Trail Old Timers Run Wild in last
Period to Beat Nelsonites by 8-6

ITCH

,

„
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Says Aid Bill Is the Only
Weapon' for U.S. Defence
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP) Senator'Dennis Chavez (Dem., New
Mexico) and Senator Prentiss Brown
(Dem., Michigan) took up the cudgels today on the British Aid Bill,
Chavez contending the legislation
Invited war while Brown argued
it was the best "the only weapon"
it hand for the self-defence ot
United States democracy.
With the general debate now ln
Its 10th day, some supporters of the
bill manifested fresh uneasiness
over the possibility of a surprise
opposition filibuster, despite an
agreement to start consideration of
amendments next week.
Senator Frederick Van Nuys
(Dem., Indiana) said he would not
be surprised at such tactics, and
announced that in such an event
he would favor cloture of debate.
Normally consideration of amenaments signifies approach of a final
roll call, but it was pointed out
opposition senators coudd continue to speak at any length during the amendment discussion, if
they wished.
Cloture—which requires a twothirds majority—would impose drastic limitations on any speech-making. No senator would be allowed
to address the chamber more than
vonce, and his time allotment would
be one hour.
Van Nuys voiced the belief enough
votes were available to impc^
cloture—but a number of colleagues
seemed dubious about this point,
Chavez in the speech he prepared
for Senate delivery, declared the
pending bill "spells W-A-R."
By fighting for democracy abroad,
he added, the United States may
lose it at home.
"I challenge any member to name
one single instance In which, under
this bill, the defence ol United
States will be advanced. I must

insist Immediately that the defence
ot England is not our defence."
Brown, championing the bill ln
his prepared address, predicted' a
German victory would force the
United States either to do battle
with the Nazi military machine or
to biuld a defence so formidable
Hitler "will not dare to attack us."
If it should become necessary, he
said, tb maintain huge armed forces
for defence, "our leadership, drunk
with the heavy wine of military
power, would soon follow tbe course
pursued by all military dynastiesimperialism.
"It would soon be argued that
Canada was necessary for our defence, that Mexico, Central America,
the nearby island ought by right to
be ours.
"In other words, because human
nature under similar circumstances
reacts in the same way, a Prussian
ized, militarized America might act
as a Prussianized Germany has
acted."
To avoid such a course, Brown
declared, the pending legislation
"is not only the best weapon at
hand; it is the only weapon which
we can now at this -hour grasp and
use" for maintenance of U.S. democracy.
Continued discussion of possible
amendments to the bill brought
word that the Administration leadership was considering accepting a
revised version of the proposal by
Senator Allen Ellender (Dem.,
Louisiana), which would state noth
ing in the bill empowered the
President to send troops outside the
Western Hemisphere.
Some provision might be worked
out, it was said, under which the
President would have to obtain congressional sanction before exercis
ing any authority he now has to
send troops outside the Western
Hemisphere.

celve a ipeclal ticket which will entitle them to participate tn the big
free drawing which takes place during the evening.
All concessions are to be operated by service clubs and other organizations, such as the Gyro, Kinsmen and Rotary Clubs; Kokanee
Chapter I.O.DJI.; Soroptlmists; and
i Junior Chamber of Commerce. A
special orchestra has donated Its
services for the jitney dances.
All preparations are now complete
Stage money only will be used at
lor the War Savings Stampaid at the the concessions. This can be purCivic Centre Hall tonight. Indica- chased at the cashier's booth ln the
tions are that it will be well at- hall. $10 in stage money being obtended and that Nelson's campaign tainable for $1 in actual currency
In the drive to sell War Savings
Stamps and Certificates will re- The evening's fun will start with
a grand procession through the busceive considerable assistance.
iness section headed by the Nelson
No admission will be charged, but Brass Band, the Nelson Platoon of
those attending will be required to the Veterans Guard, and the Nelpurchase a War Saving Stamp ai son unit of the Canadian Women's
the door. Purchaser will retain the, Training Corps.
ttamps. Those attending will re-

All in Readiness
for Ihe Klondyke
Stampaid Tonight

SoothlriK, cool-n* Mmtfiolatum
bnng» quick relief or money
back. A l s o for
chafing, cut", and
bruiseR. Jars and
tubes,30c.
IIR

PLUMBING
REPAIRS ALTERATIONS
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
B. C. Plumbing fr Heating
Company. Limited

SOUTH AFRICAN PUNES
USED IN ATTACK ON
NORTHERN ITALIAN PORT
NAIROBI, Kenya County, Feb. 27
(OP)—South African aircraft made
a dive-bombing attack Tuesday on
the Italian military port at Lugh
Ferrandi, Northern Italian Somaliland, a Royal Air Force communique
announced today.
Barracks, the wireless station, motor transport and a construction
camp Northwest of the village were
bombed.

Italy and Germany
Pool War Materials
ROME, Feb. 27 (AP)-Italy and
Germany virtually have pooled their
raw materials and other supplies for
the duration of the war under the
terms of a new trade agreement in
effect today.
Either country may draw on the
others for its needs, an official announcement indicated, with the settlement of accounts put off until the
end of the conflict.
BERLIN, Feb. 27 (AP)-Under a
new German-Italian trade agreement negotiated in Rome, Germany
will double steel deliveries to her
Axis partner, according to D.N.B
German news agency.
The trade deal will involve approximately 1,000,000,000 marks,
available to each party,
Germany has been furnishing It
alian coal supplies, which In the
past year has amounted to 12,000,
000 tons, D.N.B. said.
Italy will increase considerably
deliveries to the Reich of agricul
tural products, pyrites and qukksil
ver.
A separate agreement already has
sent an additional 280,000 Italian
workers — especially skilled metal
workers—to Germany thus far in
1941, making a total of 315,000 Italians employed in Germany.

A Complete Stock of
LACO LAMPS
-jtiiinmi'it Say (Emttpatig

PLUGGED NOSTRILS
KEPT

CLEAR

If m r hf ad la ateffed i p mi dUtnrba m
rat, insert a little Harkl>j_ While Rib ta
each noatrll nljtht and mornlnf. It matt
clamr tht air paaaaiea. U N breathing,
aleap u do u ble yvax mon _T back. JOc and

PHONE 33;
Mo ving—Storage
Coal—Wood

West Transfer Co.
Established In 1899

PHONE 33

ARMY CHAPLAINS
ARE PROMOTED
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP) - Appointment of Maj. Ross Flemlngton
of Rothesay, N.B., as assistant to the
Principal Protestant Chaplain of
the Canadian forces, with rank ot
Lieutenant-Colonel, was announced
today by,the Defence Department.
It was alao announced Maj. C. G
Hepburn of Ottawa, who went overseas with the Ind Canadian Division
as Senior Protestant Chaplain, haa
been promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel and Deputy Assistant to the
Principal Chaplain.' ,

Nazi Bomber Fires at!
Children in Streets

Seven Kilted as
Huge 111 Airliner
Crashes in Woods
ATLANTA, Feb. V (AP)
Dropping away from a radio
beam, in Eastern Air Lines plane
ripped Itself to pieces in a pine
woods near here today, killing
leven persons and Injuring nine
others, Including famed filer Ed
die Rlckenbtcker.

LONDON, Feb. 27 (CP) — An
Eait Anglian town wai bombed
"on a big scale' In daylight today and relief poiti were u t up
to oare for caiualtiei.
Two other Eait Anglian towns
were attacked In hit-and-run
raldi.
In one coastal town, a ilngle
dive bomber dropped high explosives and Incendiaries and
then machine-gunned children In
the itreeti. A number of people
were killed.
,,

Shops and houses collapsed. An
undetermined number of peraons
were buried in the underground
bars of crowded hotels and cries
for help came out from amidst the
wreckage.
A load of bombs also was dropped
on London during the daylight
hours and the street- of four English villages were machine-gunned.
In last night'i raids on London
a bomb wrecked a canteen of an
air raid precautions stations, formerly a hospital, killing and injuring
a number of persons. Wounded
nurses worked with rescue squads

The 14-passenger sleeper banged
against a wooded knoii snoruy alter 1 a.m. wtiUe attempting a Deam
landing after a run from new York
wit searcners did not tad the
wreckage until snortly after dawn
wnen an injurea passenger made
ais way to a pnone to eau ior neip.
rive miles irom tne airport ana
.'Oo yaras from the nearest curt road,
rescue worK, was pamiuny siow ana
it was, not until mid-murning tnai
seven Dodies nad Deen removed
from the amaaned cabin and nine
injured taken to ho-piials.
Undertakers reported seven bodies DETROIT, Feb. 27 (AP)—The Unbrought in. Three ol these were ited States automobile industry has
idenuned as those ui the crew, Cap- begun shipment' of sub-assembly
tain James Perry, Co-Pilot L. ii. units for airplanes.
.nomas and bieward Clarence
Machines designed and built for
Moore, all ot New York.
automobile forgings are ramming
The other four bodies were those out shell blanks.
of passengers listed on the ofticiai Plants for the production of more
n.A.L. rosier as:
aviation engines and other machines
itep. WiUiam Byron (Dem-Mary- of war are being speeded to complelandj of William-port, M.D., b. C. M. tion in Detroit, Dearborn, South
vandernoop, Scat-saute, lM.Y., Juan Bend, Chicago, Indianapolis and in
Maria, San Salvador, central Amer- other plants.
ica, and A. Leibowuz, Atlanta.
Machine tools required by the
1)1 nine in hospitals, muse in Van thousands are being delivered on
most serious condition seemed to schedule to plants nearest compleoe Kickenbacker, who had a broken tion.
left leg and back Injuries ol unThese are a few excerpts from a
determined extent; tl. A. Littiedaie, summarization of the motorcar inan Assistant Managing Editor ol dustry's progress on defence work,
tbe New York Times from Short compiled by the automobile manuHills, N J . whose injuries were not facturer's association and made pubdetermined at once, and Mrs. Little- lic today.
dale.
Tne report said Packard will be
J. S. Bosenfeld of New Orleans ready by early Summer to start proand N. Hansell of the Bronx, N.Y., duction on the (irst of 9000 Rollsboth were able to walk away from Royce aircraft engines it is to build
the shattered plane, the former for the United States and Great Brigiving the alarm that brought tain.
searcners to the isolated crash scene Six hundred men already are at
which is about 5 miles Southeast of work building trial engines.
the airport and some 15 miles from The new Ford aviation engine
Atlanta.
plant will be ready next month with
The one-time ace war flier was production to start in the Spring and
conscious and calmly gave direc- reach volume proportions in August.
tions for removal of himself and
some of the other passengers.
"I lay all night on top ot poor Blame British for
Moore and couldn't move," he said.
Moore, the steward, apparently was
Trouble in Holland
killed outright.
Air line officials were reluctant to BERLIN, Fet. 27 (CP)-Na_i prodiscuss any theories on the acci- pagandists today sought to blame
dent pending fuller Inquiry. The disorders in the German-occupied
retractable landing gear stood away Netherlands on "British agitators"
from the fuselage but lt could not landed by parachute and swift motbe told whether this had been low- or-boats at night.
ered for a forced landing or wheth- They said measures were being
er it was torn loose by the impact taken by German military authoriAir line officials aaid the plane ties to suppress the disorders in Amcame in"at 4000 feet over Stone sterdam-and Rotterdam.
Mountain tome 20 miles East oi Tne German idea at first apparAtlanta, dropped down to 1800 over ently was that Jews were chiefly
the airport and reported it was responsible for the disorders. To"on the beam." Since the ceil- day, the propaganda ministry spokesing was only 300 feet because of man said there were other "dark
low clouds and rain, it was decided elements, including British agents."
"Depend upon it," they said, "the
to bring the sleeper in on a radio
triangle and it was not heard from counter measures will be sharp
enough
to be effective with the great
again by the field after it swung
away on these Invisible guidelines est promptness.
"There
is no preventing parachutwhen weather cuts visibility.
ists trom landing and some boats
might reach the coast but no big vessel with upwards of 1000 agents
R.C.A.F. Parachute
could land.

ir) the light ot flares to aid others
more seriously wounded.
A South Wales town, hit at nigh,
reported inine dead. Nurses and
firemen carried 30 babies from an
orphanage fired by an incendiary
bomb.
Night fighters damaged two raiders over Britain. One of the daylight
attackers on the Eut Coast was
believed to have been shot down.
Dwellers along the East Coast
could tee the explosions ot bombs
aimed at ships. The ships or their
escort put up a heavy anti-aircraft
fire.
Planes also were reported over
the Midlands.
The German aircraft flew through
heavy mist over the Strait of Dover
to reach England.
Raiders struck hard at the southern halt ot England during the night,
concentrating mainly on London
and a South Wales town.
Several residents were trapped
in demolished houses ln one hardhit section of London and others
were trapped similarly in the home
counties around London and ln the
town on the Thames Estuary.

Be Sure to See Our

Two Page Five.
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR . . . ANNOUNCING

"BAY" DAYS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
It's store wide with bargains in all departmenti on both flc

Poirt Miss It
HBC Weekend Grocery Special

Bulgaria Is
U.S. Auto IndustryReport
About to Join Axis
ON SALE TODAY AND SATURDAY
PHONES 193 ind I f
Makes Headway
Rolled Oats, Purity, Quick Cooking, 6 Ib. sack 2]
• in Defence Effort
BUDAPE8T, Feb. 27 (AP).
Reporti circulated In diplomatic
circlet today that Bulgaria li prepared to Join the Roma-Berlin
Axli. There was no immediate
confirmation, though a Berlin diipatch to Hungarian newspaper!
u l d "Bulgarian-German relation!
are expected to be clarified In the
next few dayi."

GERMANS CLAIM
HEAVY DAMAGE TO
BRITISH CONVOY
BERLIN, Feb. 27 (AP)—Nazis today claimed the German Air Force
sank or damaged 16 merchant ships
totalling 102,500 tons In an attack on
a British convoy 316 miles off the
West coast of Ireland yesterday.
The Nazi report claimed nine cargo ships of 58,000 tons were sunk,
three ships of __,5O0 tons were heavily damaged, and four others totalling 11,000 tons received lesser damage.

Italians Fail to
Mention Loss of
Colonial Capital

BACON: Premium, In
cello, Ib
COFFEE: Country
Club, fresh, Ib.

FLOUR: Maple
Leaf, 49 Ib. ik

SAUSAGES: Shamrock,
14 oz. tins,
*V*_A
mm
Each
r
TOMATO JUICE:
* * *
Llbby'i, 26 oz., 2 tor .
"***
ASPARAGUS TIPS: Aylmer,

BUTTER: Hudsonia, CI
ft*
First grade, 3 Ibi.
»*•*•»
9Q*A
**T

m

ffi*

CORN: Aylmer, Golden Bantam, i t oz.,
?<_«*
2 tins
*JT

HONEY: Linden,
4 Ib. tlni
ORANGES: Sweet and
Juicy. 2 doz.....

w

GRAPEFRUITl
« for
LUX FLAKES!
Large pkg,

m

PORK and BEANS: Aylmer,

15 oz.,
3 tlni

£ •
9**,

_|
**m
***,
•*_!

Bakeasy Shortening, 1 Ib. cartons, 2 for 2]
IMCOKPORATED ***

Urges Britain lo
Build Faster
Merchant Ships

ROME, Feb. 27 ( A P ) - The Italian High Command claimed today
British troops have abandoned the
Ethiopian town of Zilmami and with
drawn to Boma in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.
The Italian defenders of Somaliland were reported retreating toward the colonial capital at Mogadiscio, fighting a fierce rearguard LONDON, Feb. 21 (CP Cable) action against numerically superior Building of faster merchantmen to
forces, but the daily war bulletin did ease the convoy burden on destroyers was urged today by Lord
not concede Joss of the city.
Rotherwlck, President ot the United
Kingdom Chamber of Shipping.
New U.S. Ambassador At the annual meeting of the
he criticized the GovernLeaves for Britain chamber
ment shipping policy of ordering
NEW YORK, Feb. 27 (AP). - a large number of vessels with slow
John G. Winant, new United States speeds. He said that only after 18
Ambassador to Great Britain, de- months of war was the Government
parted for his post today with the turning its attention to the faster
declaration he and President Roose- cargo-liner type of vessel.
velt had "agreed on a policy of ma"A fast ship can do two voyages
terial aid to Great Britain."
for one voyage performed by a slow
Winant left aboard the Atlantic ship,' Lord Rotherwlck declared
Clipper, explaining in a prepared The cation destroyers already overstatement that "whatever is done worked would be greatly reduced as
must depend on what the American these fast ships would not need to
people make possible in the weeks be convoyed."
and months ahead."
"We all know what England is
NEW YORK (CP)-The Amerdoing; we recognize the gallantry, ican Field Hospital Corps, a war rethe sacrifice and the unity of her lief organization, has opened an expeople under the leadership of Win- hibition portraying its work of
ston Churchill," he added.
building and donating field hospl'
Benjamin Cohen, Presidential ad- tals and mobile units to Great Brit'
viser, accompanied Winant

Seized in Seattle
SEATTLE, Feb. 27 (AP)—A series
of alleged thefts from the Royal
Canadian Air Force at Lethbridge,
Alta., was disclosed here today after
the seizure .of a silk parachute by
customs agents at a first avenue
loan shop.
A complaint was filed with United
States Commissioner H. S. Elliott
by Customs Agent A. S. Atherton
charging Samuel Seymour Thurston, now held by immigration auth
orities at Portland, Ore., brought
the parachute into this country with
out paying duty. Atherton said Thurston was also accused of failing to
pay duty on airplane fire fighting
equipment, blankets and a .38-calibre automatic pistol, among other
things.
Frank Pellegrini, Chief Assistant
United States Attorney, said Thurs
ton was charged with the thefts Dec
26 at Lethbridge, after being rejected as a R.CA.F. flight instructor.
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CASTLEGAR, B. C. - A I
attended meeting of the CaJ
Patriotic and Welfare Soci«7t|
held ln the Community Hall!
day night The purpose of thai
Ing was to receive the resign
of the present Executive and
ways and means for increase
fort
R. A. D. West Society Chail
felt that the Interest in Cut
was at a very low ebb and foi
reason thought that perhaps a
Executive could do better. Hoi
the present Executive agreed t
ry on for another month ln the
that the proposed plans for inci
aid would be effective.
T. L. Bloomer, Chairman od
meeting, felt that added M
might be obtained by cnllstini
efforts of the women resided!
conduct a canvass. Mrs. J. Mor
was appointed to investigate
possibilities.
Leland McArthur suggested
a very effective way to Ind
interest would be to enlist tha
operation of the Castlegar. T
portation Society.
Representatives trom Trail
lined the methods used both b_
Patriotic Society and the War.
Ings Committee to carry on
work in Trail.
Contributions to the Societ
present were less than tAS per a
and it was pointed out that Sm
employees living in Castlegar
contributing less than one per
of their wages.
The Executive at present coi
of R. A. D. West, Vf. R. Whltl
H. Sommers, C. H. King an
Hesketh.
Those present from Trafl
W. H. Raikes, Chairman ol
Patriotic and Welfare Society;.
Turnbull, Assistant Chairman a
War Savings Committee, an
G. Cummings, Assistant Manag
the War Savings Committee.

9*aidsL & Out!
OF NELSON HICH SCHOOL
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Debate; have been held at the
High School the last three Fridays.
On Feb. 7 House D met the House
A team ln the debate, "Resolved
that Women are the Weaker Sex"
The House A team, Pat Nicholson
David Webster and Mike Lakes,
taking the affirmative side won the
debate from the House D team, consisting of Margery Fraser, John
Norris and Neena McClement
On Feb. 14 the subject waa "Resolved that the Western, Hemisphere ahould isolate itself politically and economically from the rest
of the world." Again the affirmative side, taken by House B, won.
House B team eonsisted of Walter
Nisbet, Annie Busk and Einar Dome'', The members of the House C
team were Willa McClement, Janet
Hughes and Gordon Allan.
LaBt Friday the final debate was
won by House A, who used the
same team as before. The topic of
this debate was "Resolved that the
Persecution of the Jews is justified." House A took the negative
side, debating against the House B
team consisting of Marjorie Jorgensen, Ted Affleck and Moira ManselL
MUSICAL CONTEST
COMING

This year the Social Committee
organized a new type of program.
On March 7 there will be a musical competition between the Houses.
Each House will enter one piano
number, one vocal number and one
miscellaneous.
The House basketball ichedule ls
nearing completion, and at present
House B seems to be ahead. Last
weekend the Bombers and Bomberettes made a trip to Creston. This
Friday the Creston teams will come
here, as well as a Rossland team,
which will play a Junior High team
before the senior game. The Minister of Athletics is also endeavoring
to make arrangements to play with
Metaline Falls' teams.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., Feb. 27
(OP)—A warrant for the arrest of
Samuel Seymour Thurston, held
by immigration authorities at Portland, Ore., was issued here shortly
after his departure for Vancouver
last December when loss of a para
chute and other articles was discovered at Lethbridge Elementary Flying School, officials said today.
Thurston was brought to Lethbridge from Vancouver to join the
staff of the Flying School where
he worked for more than a month.
Then he was given leave to go to
Vancouver to write certain engin
eers' examinations.
The school did not hear of him
again until he was apprehended by
U. S. authorities, officials said.

Patriotic Societ
of Castlegar
Planning Revlj

HERE AND THERE

Soviet Comments
on Balkan Strug
MOSCOW, Feb. 27 (AP). 1
Star, organ of the Soviet Army,
today in a review of the Int
tlonal situation both Britain
Germany are waging "a diploi
offensive" in the Balkans ln •
fort to draw other nations Into
camps.
"In Berlin and Rome they '
England is finally cleared al
field for the Axis Powers In
mania (through the recent brei
diplomatic relations) and tha
rupture means 'the beginning t
end' of the influence of En.
over other Balkan countries.
"On the contrary, the British'
represents the breaking of A
Rumanian relations as a 'it
warning' to Bulgaria and other
kan countries."

The wohle school had the pleasure of having their pictures taken
last week by Mr. Gray for the High
School Annual. Next week a HiWays will come out under the joinl
editorship of Susan Berry and Willa
McClement. Last Wednesday after
school the library was a hive of
industry. Several girls from the
sewing group were busy cutting
out dresses for refugee children.
Thursday at 3:40 p.m. the whole
school assembled in the auditorium
for a pep meeting to arouse enthusiasm for the basketball game
Friday night. The school orchestra
under Bill Harrison led the way
for a grand meeting. Mr. Lee
brought down the house with his
lover's long. School yells and the
school song were practised. Today
the High School will parade through
Baker Street to advertise the games II joudrni'laleepwellj
and dance tonight
- i l nighta ire mt>-!
ruptedbvr
Moira Mansell and Dick Attree —loo. to ytt* titaeytf
cooking up something — Connie
Manahah gossipping - Lois Gam- If row kidnap ire out j
Hi-Ways — Heather Herridge and et ordat inO lailina tot)
ble writing a gossip column for the detuee tbt Hood oet
Sheila Dunwoody discussing eat. — p.laona and » « t e [
Einar Domeij chewing a wad of gum nutter jour rut ia
- John Norris adjusting his tie - likelv to-ami., too. At th* tnt A
Edna Peacock looking for basket- kidne. trouble turn confidently te 0
ball players — Lois Brown and a Kidne. Pilla for .-« hill a cent-I
bunch practising mental telepathy (Merita Idaho; remedy Easy to ttkt
— Mary MacDougall worrying abnu"
M o n d a y morning's program —
WANTED FOR HOUSE D - ONE
VOCALIST.
'

SHIPYARD WORKERS
PROTEST LOCK OUT

SLEEP AI

GLASGOW, Feb. 27 (CP)-Several hundred workmen were locked
out from a shipyard on the Clydebank today because they arrived a
few minutes late for work. As a
protest other workmen quit their
benches with about 1500 men altogether Involved. The dispute was
settled following intervention by
Sir Patrick Dollan, Lord Provost
of Glasgow.

AWME REFRESH

CHIANC FORCES DISARM
. COMMUNIST TROOPS
SHANGHAI, Feb. 27 (AP) —
Domei (Japanese News Agency)
claimed today Gen. Chiang KaiShek's 9Bthe Army had ambushed
3000 Chinese Communist troops yesterday near* Hewihsien. Northern
Honan Province, and disarmed them
liter sharp fighting

DoddsKidneyPl

_______
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Our Change of Policy

Attention-Housewives
Effective at frem today, February 28th, Sims' Modem Market hn
bean changed te COLDVALE STORES. Our store has been remodelled
and specially designed fer the convenience ef the self-serve shopper.
Our everyday lew prlcet offer yeu sematioml values on HIGH
QUALITY FOODS.

Brocks Bird Seed

GOLDVALE
QUALITY MEATS

FORMERLY SIMS' MODERN

Lb. 25c

AUSAGE: Large Casings
HORT RIBS: Baby Beef _,

2 Ibi. 25c
2 Ibs. 25c
Lb. 17c
Pair 18c
. L b . 21c

KIPPERS: Cello Wrapped
_
WHITEFISH: Fresh, Filletted

Lb. 23c
BACON: Lb.. 33c STEAKS:
Veal or Pork
Back or Side, Sliced

CHOICE STEER BEEF

Lb. 19c
Lb. 19c

BLADE ROASTS
ROUND BONE ROASTS

Lb. 26c

PRIME RIBS: Rolled

.OLDVALE Products
TEA

MM

d

" .".nT

F

,rMh

2 lbs

|

M

BUTTER

0 r i n | t

F i n t

Pekoe Blend

87e

MARKET

Qni.

Tin

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, Feb. 28, March 1, 3 and 4

RECKITT'S BLUE
Pkt..
5c

61c

MARKET PRICE

21 e

Nugget Shoe Polish
Tin

RINSO, Giant Size .. Pkt. 44c
TOMATOES, Large Tins, 2 for 25c
TOMATO JUICE, lOVVoz. Tins, 5 for 25c
SUGAR, Fine Granulated, 10 k 75c
KRAFT CHEESE . . . . . Lb. 27c
PUFFED WHEAT, Quaker, 2 pkts. 19c
CRISCO . , 6 '. . ' 3 Ib. tin 59c

12e

FRESH FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
ORANGES: 3 doz... 49c
Sweet, Juicy
POTATOES:
25 Iba. ..
Sack
CARROTS:
10 Iba. . . .

55c'
91.95

25c

PARSNIPS:
6 HM

19c
19c

ONIONS:
6 Iba

PICKLES, Nalley's Sweetmixed, Jar 31c

GRAPEFRUIT: 7 for 25c

PEAS, Sieve 5, Choice Quality, 3 tins 34c

APPLES:
10 Ibi. ..

Good Site

25c
19c

LEMONS:

Albert.

Lb

L_ T2_

Brasso or Silvo

0UR CHANGE 0F P0UCY

NO PHONE OR C.O.D. ORDERS DURING SALE

POT ROASTS: Boneless, Rolled

| A wparlor bland of fraah

Pkt

0 U R CHANGE 0 F N A M E

A nn<_un-f»ifi0
Announcing

LEGS OF PORK: Groin Fed

COFFEE

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLD ON A STRICTLY CASH
BASIS. Our pricea have been drastically reduced to five tbe thrifty
homewlfe the greatest food dollar value. A charge of IO centa will
be made on all delivery ordera under $2.50. Free delivery on ordera
of $2.50 and over.

LUX SOAP _ . . . . _ 4 cakes 18c Doi

APPLES:
Box

79c
25c

CARROTS:
_ bunchei

ORANGES: 2 doz... 55c

UREX TISSUE
4 for 25c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 5 Ib. box 29c
Large Size

Large size 23c

OXO CUBES

15c

BON AMI POWDER

CHOCOLATE: Baker's

Vi lb. 19c

NATURAL BRAN: Quaker _____
ALL-BRAN

17c

Large pkt. 21c

MINUTE TAPIOCA

Pkt. 10c

CUBS

Pkt. 12c

COCOA: Cowan'i

Lb. 26c

COFFEE: Freih Ground

2 Ibs. 65c

VANILLA

4 ox. 37c

WHOLE CLAMS

SODAS. I.B.C Family Pkt, 20c

MATCHES

SANI FLUSH . . . Large Tin 24c

SUNLIGHT SOAP . . . Bar 5c

CRAB MEAT: Vi't

. . . Tin 25c

CHICKEN HADDIE

__ Tin 16c

LOBSTER: Vi't ~~~.

_Tin31e

TUNA FISH: Flaked, Vi't

PEACHES, 16 oz. Tins, 2 for 29c
Aylmer Tomato or
Vegetable, 6-0-. tint

3 for

14c

KRAFT DINNER
A Meti In 7 Minutei

e/i J-ir*
URGE SIZE BOTTLE
aooa, eK.al.h

_._._.__. _________ ______

{.k « .1. irNLSTBIf I H
holile-y, » » .

IMI"1Iu«m »o aim

m

_._.__________,___.

(u,ntt

WITH IACH *lc TIN
(1UD

IICHANl' CHAN FLOOR
LWAX I BOTHWAX
FOR

89

O'CEDAR
SPECIALS
12-oi. bottle O'Cedar
Poliih and One
Pollahlnf Cloth

Both for „

49c

12 or. O'Cedar
Furniture Poliih
On. Poliihlnf Cloth

Both for .... 49c

79e
$1.49
$2.95

Pint 26c par 100 Ibi. freight to
country polnta.

|

23c

Large 15c Ban

LEMON OIL
Chan
12-oz. bottle 23c

24-lb. sack
49-lb. sack
98-lb. sack

ROLLED OATS

Chocolate Bars: 2 (or 23c
CHAN

t/fr
Si

I6-01. Hm

Pkg

LIMIT 4

•ROBIN HOOD

PORK and BEANS
3 for

50-oi. tlni

LIFEBUOY S O A P . . . . 4 for 23c

FLOUR

SOUP

Tin 15c

Grapefruit Juice . . . 26c

LUX FLAKES, Large pkt. 22c

S.O.S., 8 Pad C a r t o n . . . 22c

2 tint 35c

_

3 boxes 28c

19c

The Ciant of
the Wait

Large pkg
Chinaware, pkg

4 pkts.

19c

2 for

29*

ICING SUGAR . . . 2 Ibs. 17c
BROWN SUGAR.... 3 Ibs. 22c

Cooking

39c

H.P. SAUCE
Large bottle 30c

QZ_CP

Catsup: Bottle.... 15c
Aylmer, 12-of. Site

2 Ibs. 15c

D ,mond

CHOCOLATE Eft '
100-foot rolls

Each

19c

BAKING POWDER

Nlb,_

DATES: Sair, fresh

PEAS AND
CARROTS
2 for.

23e

.

12-ox. tin 18e
M

Lb. 21c
2 Ibs. 25c

PRUNES: Large sixe, meaty, 2 Ibs. 25c

ASPARAGUS
CUTTINGS
Each

'/a-lb. cake I7e

CORN FLAKES: Sugar Krisp, 3 pkts. 22c

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

12c

EGGS, A Large, in Cartons, Doz. 25c

.....>•-•-•--.--.-------:-._ - i_rt.iliiM___H_lii.r-M

I HEDLUND'S
,
-AKLD
1

BEANS: Small, White

lOVi-oi. tint

BUCK PEPPER, Bulk, lb. 19c

1 package Aunt jemima Pancake Plow,
1 bottle Nalley'i
Iraakfait Syrup,
15-0,.,
OC
Both for . . . w t

19c

LIMIT 3 LBS.

SAUER KRAUT, Large tin 17c

27c

23c

3i/i-lb. Boxei

16-01. tint

MOLASSES

16-ox.
2 for

Combination
Offer

16-ox.
Each

Chocolates: Box... 76c

SALT
Plain or lodiied
32-ox. eartom

WAX PAPER

LIMIT 2 LBS.

5-lb. tin

POWDERS

AH Flavor.

14*
23*

WHEATLETS
S-lb. bag

JELLY

Jti^?)

RAISINS S i ' . * . - . . . . 2 Ibi. 25c
GELATINE: Knox

Pkt. 23c

Bisto Gravy Browning

Pkt. 23c

IUNKET TABLETS
DOG CAKES

Pkt. of 12, Ifc
2 lbs. 23e

WALNUTS: Amber pieces._!_ Lb. 32c
PEANUT BUTTER „.,„,.

26-ox. tin 29e

MIRACLE WHIP

32-ox. jar 45c

******
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NELSON SOCIAL

Nelson Brother
and Sister

TRAIL SOCIAL

MACHINE T O O L I URGED

FOR NETHERLANDS INDUS
CANBERRA, Australia-The lifting of export restrictions to allow
'URNITUHS COMPANY I
Australia to supply the Dutch Indlea A
By MRS. M. 3. VIGNEUX
By MI8S FLORENCE BIRD
with machine tools urgently needed The Houit af Furnlturt Valuei
for
defense
work
hai
been
urged
We have just received a
e Mr. and Mrs. William Ramsay neral of his mother, returned yesEagle Block Nelion Phono
TRAIL, B.C. Ms. tl—A quiet The Senior WA. of St Andrew's
deputation to the MiMnister
have returned to Nelson from their terday to Sheep Creek.
wedding was solemnized In the Church held a delightful silver tea by aSupply,
shipment of early Spring
Senator McBride. The
honeymoon in Vancouver and VicManse of Knox United Church Fri- at the home of Mrs. Thomas Jenkln, tor
e
Rev,
W.
3,
Silverwood,
FanFEBRUARY SALE
' styles In new leathers and
toria. They have taken up residence view, apent Wednesday at South Sloday, Fe. 21 at 3 pjn. when Eva 1121 Nelson Avenue, Thursday aft- reputation included 3. S. de Smit,
at 75 High Street. •
trims. You'll love their
can where he attended a W. A. meetMary, eldest daughter of Mr. andernoon from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Thethe Dutch Indies Government's repMrs, J. I. Shafer of Bladworth, rooms were artistically decorated resentative, visiting Australia to try
e Vere McDowell, Superintend- ing in the afternoon and In the evecute casual lines; and you
Sask., became the bride of George with Spring flowers and pussy wil- to place orders for the tooli.
ent of the Kootenay Belle mine, was nlng addressed the South Slocan
will gat a new zest for
Men's Club. Mr. Silverwood was acTurner of Trail. The ceremony wai lows, and the serving table was
a city visitor yesterday.
S Pieces
companied
by
Mrs.
Silverwood.
performed by Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees. covered with a beautiful lace cloth >« Help Build up Retlatance t o - v
Spring in the walking
e Mrs. Wilson Whiteley of ProcThe bride was becomingly attired and centered with a silver bowl of
e Mrs. Ida Gray of Salmo was a
ter ipent yesterday In the city.
comfort they'll bring you,
daffodils
and
freeslas.
Mrs.
H.
C.
in an afternoon frock of dusty rose Caldicott presided at the urns and
e Shoppers In town yesterday city shopper yesterday.
crepe, with which she worse black servlteurs
e Visitors in town yesterday InMrs. John Hewlett
Included Mrs. McEwing of Salmo.
accessories and carried a bouquet and Mrs. P.were
cluded
Mrs.
W.
A.
Ward
pf
Procter
Clayton. About 20 guests
e E. Roberts, Cedar Street, has
ot vnri-colorcd carnations, Mrs. called.
e Mrs. H. McCarthy was ln Nelretrned from Spokane.
Ethel Hayton attended the bride as Tlie Upper Warfield Women's
**mm*mW9ttmmm*%
e Jack Elliott who was in the son from Sunshine Bay yesterday.
Matron of Honor. She wore an aft- Auxiliary of St Andrew's Church
e Mrs. L. M. Varner, Johnstone
city Wednesday to attend the fuWhen Sutherland repairs
Try lydla *-. Pin-ham. VegtUMe
ernoon
frock
of
printed
rose
blege
Apartments, has returned from VanTuesday evening at the home
Compound to help relieve monthly
crepe and wore a corsage of white met
r*ta,h«M_chw, backache anal AL8_ watch, It's on time, all the tnj
couver, where she went as a deleof Mrs.-W. A. Arneau. Final plans
carnations. Earl White attended the were made for the musical evening
gale to the Provincial Red Cross
functional di"ord!erJf?lu_h_m'i
Leaders in Footfaihion
groom. Following the ceremony, a which will be held Friday evening
meeting.
Is very effective to htlp hull- up reH. H. Sutherland
reception was held at the Bluebird at the home of Mrs. W. H. Cuff.
e Members of the Auxiliary to
sistance for weak, tired women.
Cafe. The brides table wu centered Members preient were Mrs. Edward
345 Bikor St
the Nelson Brass Band met at the
with
a
beautifully
decorated
threePearee, Mrs. S. G. Price, Mrs. Cuff,
home at 410 Victoria Street of Mrs.
tier wedding cake. There were 14 Mrs. K. H. Ridgers, Mis. J. Balne,
Jessie Barton, Wednesday night,
NAIROBI, Kenya (OP)—The sum n a m - MISERY -mere yotr \*A
when she was assisted by Mrs. D. S. HEATHER MAY and JOHN ALAN, guests present. Mr. and Mrs. Turner Mrs. K. Heywood. Mrs. G. L. PhilOf £10,300 ($40,390) has been sub- feel lt-rub on fast-acting \ \
Webster, Mrs. E. Langill and Mrs. children of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. will reside at 87. Portland Street, lips, Mrs. J. T. Plumlb and Mrs. C.
scribed in Kenya for the London air
W. Binka.
Robert Percival. Other members Aylwin, 515 Fifth Street, Nelson. Trail.
raid relief fund.
present included Mrs. Leslie Piek—Photo by Vogue.
ard, Mrs. Bert Blackwell, Mrs. A.
N. Winlaw, Mrs. F. C. Robinson, Mrs.
SAYS NO TABLET
O. A. Tapanila, Mrs. P. DeFoe, Mrs Street, viiited her mother, Mrs.
DIET SUFFICIENT
G. F. Hunter, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Elliott of South Slocan, WednesLCXNDON (CP). - Most of this
Mrs. W. R. Gibbon, Mrs. V i c t o r day.
The Finest
Graves,
Mrs.
A
Hunden,
Mrs.
W.
•
Mrs.
Ronald
Andrews,
Terrace
talk
about
feeding
people by tablet
Tissue You
Graham, Mrs. Walter S. Crowther Apartments, has returned from visalone is without foundation, R. A.
lil
Can Buy
and Mrs. C. E. Jorgenson.
iting her father in Nanaimo.
Bacharach said ln his Presidential
e J. S. Irvine, Secretary of the
e S. T. Oldham, Terrace ApartWEEKEND SPECIALS, FEBRUARY 28 to MARCH 4
address to the Pharmaceutical SociCrows
Nest
Pass
Coal
Company,
ments, has returned from the Coast.
ety on Nutritional Problems.
• Mrs. John Murray of South Fernie, spent Wednesday In the city.
"At present there is no short cut
• Mrs. Frank Mainfroid, who
Slocan spent yesterday in town.
to this business of taking enough
spent
the
past
week
in
Nelson,
has
• John Hancock of the Relief
Nelson will be represented by food ln tablets to supply sufficient
Arlington mine is visiting his family returned to Edmonton.
e Miss M. E. Riddell, Baker nine rinks in a friendly bonspiel nutrition," Bacharach said. "It is
at 522 Cedar Street.
SYRUP: Rogen,
impossible to construct
e Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bennett, Street,'leaves via C. P. R. for Mon- with Rossland and Trail lady curl- practically
any kind of diet unless on the basis
treal
and Ottawa, returning to Nel- ers at Trail today.
2-lb. Hn
Stanley Street, have taken up resiof one pint of liquid milk per person in a couple of months.
dence at 205 Victoria Street.
In the order of skip, third, second son per day."
SOUP: Aylmer, Tomato or Vegetable,
e Mrs. McDougall of South Slo- and lead, they follow.
• Mrs. Turner Lee of Bonning
3 tlm for
ton addressed a meeting of the can is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Mrs. R. L. McAs an example of an "iron diet"
Women's Auxiliary of the Church Gordon, Strathcona Hotel.
Bride, Mrs. G. Morris and Mrs. P. he listed ona pint ot milk, eight
KETCHUP: Heini,
of the Redeemer at the home of
ounces of wholemeal bread, eight
G. Plante.
Mrs. Clarence Ward, 505 Nelson
Mrs. T. E. Homersham, Miss An- ounces of potatoes, four ounces of
H-oi. bottle
Avenue, recently. The theme of the
oatmeal,
two
ounces
of
meat
or
fish,
nie Smith, Mrs. A. Lees and Mrs, J.
| ELL-O: Assorted,
speaker's address was "Personal Intwo ounces of carrots, one ounce
R. Bailey.
fluence". The address was enjoyed
Mrs. Charles Norris, Miss Ethel vitaminized margarine, one ounce
4 pkts. for
by Mrs. W. J. Silverwood, Mrs. J.
Well, Mrs. Harold Hinitt and Mrs. ot sugar and one orange.
Burgess, Mrs. Fred Nicholls, Mrs.
BEANS WITH PORK: Llbby'i, 15-ox.,
Allan McLean.
Car! Bookings, Mrs. W. A. Triggs.
Mrs. George Cady, Mrs. B. B.
3 tint for
;»
Mrs. D Beaumont, Mrs. E. Langill,
Stallwood, Mrs. R. D. Wallace and
Mrs. J. Lundie, Miss E. Paxton. Miss Nelson bicycle owners have regis- Mrs. H. Tewksbury.
DILL PICKLES:
J. Paxton, Mrs. W. Rixen, Miss R. tered 217 machines to date since the
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead, Mrs. M.
Per Hn
Rixen. Miss M. Thompson, Mrs. start of the voluntary registration
Mrs. C. M. Ward and Mrs.
Ward, Mrs. G. Cuthbert, Mrs. E by the Nelson City Police Depart- Wilson,
W.
S. Moffatt
SHRIMPS: Wet Pack
Calbick, Mrs. D. Comeau, Mrs. ment two weeks ago. purpose of the
Mrs. H. M. Whlmster, Mrs. T. S.
George Massey, Mrs. J. H. Lemmon registration is to facilitate the forthper Hn
Miss Kay Massey and Mrs. G. Mayo. coming licencing of bicycles by the Jemson, Mrs. Ella Coombs and Mrs.
Albert
Hamson.
PRUNES:
City, and to give police a record to
e
Mrs.
Janet
Coates,
Rosemont,
Miss Grace Laughton, Mrs. N. C.
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
aid in .facing stolen wheels.
2-lb. pkt
has as weekend guests Mrs. CourStibbs, Mrs. Thomas McGovern and
Licences will be issued shortly. Mrs. Ben Whiteside.
ville and Miss N. Naylor of EdgePINK SALMON: Fancy, Wt,
wood.
Mrs. S. N. May, Mrs. A. G. Lane,
2 Hm for
Mrs. Jack McLellan and Mrs. H.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne,
Hughes.
404 Silica Street, have taken up resiDOC FOOD: Champion,
dence at 817 Baker Street.
Mrs. L. Maddln, Mrs J. H. Argyle,
• Mrs. E. M. Long, Latimer
Mrs. Archie Malcolm and Mrs. A.
2 Hm for
Weir.
TUNA FISH: Solid Meat, Ws,
2 Hm for
ELSIE SAYS:
CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK . . . 1-lb. tin 3 8 *
Michael Panich of Nelson died
PEAS: Lynn Valley, S'l,
FREE SAMPLE SERVED HOT
Thursday morning at the Kootenay
"EASIEST
2 tim for
Lake General Hospital.
Borden's Milk:
*V*
Eagle Brand:
He was 61 years of age.
COOKIES'
CORN: Colden Sweet,
Evaporated,
3
tins
L\\,
Mr.
Panich,
a
relief
recipient,
had
2 tins . . . .
resided at 606 Front Street for some
2 tins for
VOUEVER
time.
BEANS: Small White,
• STIRRED UP/'.
COOKING CHOCOLATE:
COCOA: Fry., new OO
TRAIL, B. C- Feb. 27—Acknowl3 Ibi. for
BOMBED-OUT HUSBANDS
edgment of receipt of the report,
(aw price, 1-lb. tin . odi.
Rowntree'i,
17«
subimtted by a special committee of
ARE ENJOYING HOSTELS the
WAX PAPER: Para Sani,
'/i-lb. pkg
IIC
Trail Board of Trade, covering
SODAS:
OQ
«
LONDON, (CP). — A hostel for recent investigation on the Unemroll
PANCAKE
FLOUR:
OC
lonely hsbands, where they can get ployment Insurance Act, was reWooden box
OVl
OATS: Quaker, with Class ware,
OO J
their socks darned, their suits press- ceived from D. L. Morrell, Acting
Vijo, 3'/2-lb. pkg. LO**
ed and two hot meals a day, has Secretary of the Canadian Chamber
|AM: Nabob, Strawberry
PORK AND BEANS: Heinz
been
opened
at
Hoxton,
in
London's
of Commerce, at the Board's meetor Ratpberry,
CQ
bombed East-End.
10-orf. lite,
01
ing Wednesday night.
SALT:
Magic Coconut Maceroon*
4-lb. tin
TOC
For
husbands
and
young
workThe letter states: "This action of
7-lb. lack
.tins
LIZ
ing men whose homes were broken yours in appointing a special comFIE FILLER: Lemon, O C „
up by the war, the hostel is the mittee which gave such thorough
SOAP: Ivory, Medium,
16-oz. size,
first provided by the London Hos- study to this question of unemploy-pkgi.
Lot
3 cakes for
2 tin.
tels Association. Mrs. Winston ment insurance is certainly to be
Churchill spoke at the opening.
commended, and I am taking the
SPAGHETTI: Heinz, FamBUTTER: Brightholm,
INFANT FOOD?:
Sorimpleaten-year-oWchlld
OXYDOL:
Amenities include hot showers, very first opportunity of discussing
Fint Crade,
canmakethemlJmt-nixEa'k
steel lockers for each of the 60 your report with one of the unAylmer, dox, . .
Large pkt
men who can be accommodated, employment insurance commission.
Brand Sweetened Condensed
3 Ibi
reading, writing and games rooms, ers, Mrs. A. M. Mitchell, of this city."
RINSO:
Milk and coconut. AoMvandU,
PUREX TISSUE:
a radio, and, in addition to the
Large pkt
ifdesired-Dropby^on^
LETTUCE: Large,
ORANGES: Family
hot meals, sandwiches for tlie men LONDON (CP)- Housewives ln
4 rolls for
greased baking .heetateutl
to take to work. The fee is £1 Wandsworth, not satisfied with the
ii_e, 2 doz
lolid headi,.2 for
LUX:
($4.45) a week.
present method of collecting salSHORTENING:
CELERY: Utah,
Large pkt
Mrs. Churchill said she hoped vage, have appointed a "salvage ofevacuated wives would feel now that ficer" for every street to supervise
jewel, 2 Ibs. for .
per Ib
BREAD:
S a d ^ r o w n k =
LEMONS:
their
men
were
being
looked
after
the building of bins and collection
frompanatonccMakeaabout
3 loaves
CRAPEFRUIT:
per doi. .
and would remain in the country. of waste generally.
CHEESE: Golden30 delicious macaroons.
MACARONI:
Large lize 4 for
loaf, 2-lb. box . .
4
Ibs.
for
CREEN ONIONS:
CARROTS:
SOAP: Sunlight,
2 bunchei . . .
BROWN SUGAR:
2 bunchei
FREE GIFTS!
cake
3
Ibs
Bananai, Cauliflower, Turnipi, Delicious, Northern Spy,
Wi th wappmfro_._j.gia3
Brind. Bend for free Gift
Cox'i Orange or Mclntoih Applet, Radiihei, Etc.
Cattloeue-Recipe Book
BUTTER: First Crade, Overwaitea Brand,
fl"1
1C
to The Borden Company
Urn!ted, Premium D e p t ,
We Pay Freight on Orders of $10.00 or Over
3 Ibs. for
ojleltl
Spadina Crescent,
LONDON. Feb. 27 (CP)-Prime
mons who Is sent to a pott abroad
Toronto, Ont
Minister Churchill challenged
for "the duration" to retain his
House of Commons critics today
parliamentary teat
CRAPE-NUTS:
Free Delivery
Pleaie Phone Your Orden In Early
ECGS: Local, Crade O F .
with a demand his Government
Opponents of the bill contended
2 pkts. for . . .
be given a vote of confidence and
A-Large, dox
LOta
the House responded by approv- this would deprive the envoys' conMUFFETSt
WALNUTS: Light OO
ing a measure he supported with- stituencies of proper representation,
but Mr. Churchill declared brusout dissent.
Pkt.
Halves, Freih, Ib. . . OLl
quely ."a great Inconvenience will
ALL-BRAN:
The measure was one which will arise to the war effort of this counKETCHUP: 16-ox.
IQ
permit Malcolm MacDonald to be- try" if the bill is not adopted,
for Efficient Dry Cleaning
Large pkt. . . .
Hm, 2 for
**>*>
come High Commissioner to Can- There were murumrs of "No, no."
ada without relinquishing his seat and one Independent member ask- NELSON CITY LAUNDRY
in the House of Commons, in the ed that Mr. Churchill explain why
AND DRY CLEANERS
TOMATO JUICE: Libby's; 10-ox„
same way that Sir Samuel Hoare Mr. MacDonald should be 'any more
and Sir Stafford Cripps retain their able to help win the war in his new
S Hns for
seats while serving respectively, as position bv retaining his seat in the
GENERAL
Ambassadors to Spain and Soviet Commons."
ELECTRIC
Whole wheat contains certain food values that make it one of the
LYE: Royal Crown, I A
Russia.
APPLE JUICE: Sun- OC
Mr. Churchill replied: "At this
most important of all grains. Proteins, carbohydrates, significant
It was given second reading withRype, 48-ox. tin . . Lo\t
time, when we are fighting for
out objection so that a formal vote
quantities of phosphorus and iron. And food-energy in abundance!
our lives, it is in the interests of
Tops in tone and
CLEANSER: Classic,
was not necessary.
the country that the Government
beauty.
TOMATOES:
OCNibisco Shredded Wheat is 100% pure whole wheat, made from
2 tins for
It was the first time the Prime
should have full freedom—as long
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
unmillcd wheal, with nothing added. You get the "protective" food
Aylmer
2V_'s
2
tins
Lot*
Minister had made such a demand
as it retains the confidence of the 574 Baker Et.
Phone
260
TOILET SOAP: Lux,
since his Government, then Just
House—to make the appointments
elements that are present in pure whole wheat in this famous cereal.
TODDY:
Oftp
formed amidst the German invasit desires."
4 cakes for
T M CANADIAN SWIBDIO WHIAT COWANT, ITD., Niagara Falla, (
ion est the Low Countries, received
Large tin
*>J*J
SOAP: Camay,
a 381-0 confidence vote last May 13. Mr. MacDonald, he went on, will ise$&setm9ts&&&*&*ooooti09K!t
New Shipment
In the same session Mr. Churchill, be serving the country abroad ln
SPORK:
4 cakes for . . . .
declaring impatiently that "I really the same way that members of ComSUPERSILK HOSIERY
Tin
SOAP: Palmolive,
must emphasize that there is a war mons who are ln the fighting seron," turned down a request for a vices are serving it at home.
4 cakes for
PORK AND BEANS:
Dramatically,
he
waved
aloft
a
debate on the leasing of Western
Hemisphere bases to the United white paper listing 166 House ot
Catelli, 15-ox.,
SOAP: P. fir C ,
Nelson,
B.
C
436
Baker
St.
Commons
members
in
the
army,
States.
3 Hns for
navy and air force and declared: SSSSSm&esStt&&tttSQ&#&S&0&
6 cakes for
Mr. Churchill said the appoint- "This
is
a
roll
of
honor."
ment of Mr. MacDonald had given
SOAP: Pearl White, O C SOAP: Preservene,
the greatest satisfaction in Canada. Then he said he would consider
6 cakes for
-*«JC
New Spring
The Prime Minister added he at- the vote on the bill a matter of
large cake
tached very great importance to confidence in his Government.
Kenneth Pickthorn, Conservative, Hots, Coats, Dresses
these high commisslonerships.
quickly withdrew an amendment
FLOUR: Quaker, First Grade,
The new bill, which dots not which would have forced a test and
Just in
49-lb. sack
mention Mr. MacDonald by name, the bill received unanimous second
will permit any member of Com- reading, without a recorded ballot. Milady's Fashion Shoppe
Phone 874
449 Baker SJ.
35*
ORANCES: Good sixe, 2 dox. for

Ladies!

FREEMA

Walnut
Dinette Snlte

$3.95 .nd $4.95

I

COMPLAINTS

R. Andrew & Co.

COLDS,

VICKS VAPORUB

Nine Rinks From
Nelson lor Lady
'Spiel al Trail

23c Sale

23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c

Bicycle Owners
Record 217 Wheels

R * R Grocery

I'LL MAKE

[iiii!i*.i:i.Mii

DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY

Michael Panich
of Nelson Dies

Borden's Products
45c

A SUCCESS-

Report of Trail
Board Praised

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

23c
23c
78c
25c
25c
49c

32c

$1.19 Ke:26-OI:....45c
39c
19c
10c
29c
25c
15c v<m
19c

21c
21c
21c
25c
25c
21c

FINE FLAVORED,
LIGHTTEXTURED,

Churchill Wins Unanimous Vole
of Confidence after Challenge DIGESTIBLE"

..5c

27c
lie
22c

Phone 128

Tfci* FAMOUS CEREAL L A
FOOD VALUES my JfmU*y wxd*

29c

RADIOS

lie
ISc
18c
18c
25c

29c

i:

Fashion First Shop

23c

5c

$1.55

_J___l_T.__iirh7U___.ir-! i i man i
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CRESTON Social.. .

CRAPEFRUIT: Good ilxe, 6 for .

CRESTON, B. C—Mrs. E. Werre
and children are visiting Pte. Werre
at Regina.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of Fernie visited her home at Fernie.
Mrs. t. Morris of Sheep Creek
is visiting Miss Hazel Eddy,
Mrs. Cell's and daughter, Rose,
are visiting at Cranbrook,
Fred Wood returned Tuesday from
Sirdar.
Fred Payne of Cranbrook Is visiting his parents, Mr. apd Mrs. E. W.
Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Jr.,
have returned from Vancouver,
where they had been In residence
for some time.

CELERY: Fresh Utah, fb
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Mrs. James Cook ls home from
Nelson where she waa a guest of
Miss McClure.
Theo Wood, H. Biccum and C.
York are home from a visit at Calgary.
Miss F. Matheion, B. A. h u returned to duty at the high ichool
after three weeks' absence due to
illness She returned Wedneiday
from a visit to her brother at Kimberley.
C. H. Messlnger, F. V. Staples, A.
L. Palmer. Parley Putnam, R. J.
Long and W. R. Long, have returned
from Lethbridge where the latter
and Mr. Staples headed rinks that
participated ln the South Albert
shirtsleeves bonspiel

9*
8*

CABBAGE: New, Ib
AT ITS BEST
Raw and Pasteurized'
iOOTENAY Y
1, ALLEY
ALLEY lU/ AAI R Y

CAKES

A

ytf

At Your

SL'

Crocors

/ l l
•

T

/

\

19a*

POTATOES: 12 Ibs. for

25e> ;

m

APPLES: Northern Spy,
box

t**motttni*iKi*ta**m**»o*B*o*ai

*"*•

LETTUCE: Large solid heads, 2 for

SPINACH: Fresh, 2 lbs. for
SUGAR: B.C. Granulated, 10 lbs. for .
MILK: Tails, all brands, 3 Hns fer . . .
BACON: Campfire, cello wrapped, Ib.

Fresh Daily
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74*..
25*
35*i
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THE BALKAN BREW
Much ink has been used in recent weeks in support of
ie proposition that Hitler does not want a war in the
Balkans.
The interpreters of his inner thoughts say that; he has
aid it himself many times, and in his.book, "Mein Kampf,"
1 which he laid bare all his incoherent reasoning and his
Sreams for a Germany ruing the Eastern World, he laid
|own the essential that Germany must fight on only one
>ont at a time.
If Hitler does not want a war in the Balkans, he certainly has it in his power to realize this negative wish,
«ven though the motive behind it would be to leave him
free to concentrate on his Western offense and defense.
But it is idle for him to profess not to want war in the
^alkans, and at the same time make war there, and entertain the expectation that the war will not be returned.
If Hitler strikes through the Balkans at Greece, or
J>y that path with whatver objective, there will be an
Eastern Front as we'll as a Western Front to this war,
|nd an extensive battleground that will include plenty of
Industrial territory that Hitler is now depending on.
Should Germany challenge the British Alliance in that
fouart, by marching to support of Italy's defeated armies,
.Eastern Europe, the Eastern Mediterranean, and North
Africa will all be one vast battle zone.
It certainly looks as though the preliminary moves for
a German drive through the Balkans, and the counteriaoes by the British, are now being made.

IDENTIFYING ORE BY SPECTRUM
A new geo-spectrographic method has made possible
the tracing of placer deposits to their sources.
The spectrograph, which fingerprints the elements and
'analyzes' them by the study of their spectra, contributes a
new and scientific approach to following ore bodies along
streams and tributaries to their mother lodes. The process
involves a charted and systematic analysis of placer gravel
rat the mouth Of a stream, and up through its various
[tributary branchings to the source of mineralization.
By a process of eliminating tributaries which show
ino trace of the minerals being sought, and by following
rthe branches which do. the final source of mineralization
is ferreted out. Washes and draws along the way are also
investigated as possible sources of placer enrichment.
Tin, for example, may be found in the form of cassi*terite in gravels of disintegrated granite having slate inclusions, and associated with traces of such minerals as
'pyrplusite, wolframite, magnetite and even some of the
rarer elements such as vanadium, chromium and gallium.
Not all of these elements are traceable to the ore body
•from which the tin.originated, but a.certain number of
tyiem are definitely associated with the tin and are found
'wherever cassiterite is found. It is, then, the relative
^concentration of cassiterite and these associated elements
.which gives the key in tracing the tin to its origin.
Large amounts of cassiterite would be found only in
[places where it has been naturally concentrated by the
(course of the stream. In these locations would also be
iound the associated metals and minerals in the pattern
Which occurs in the original country rock structure. If
ia deposit of this kind were found at the mouth of a stream,
samples would be taken up the ourse of the stream at every
location where natural concentration of minerals occurred.
If the tin and associated minerals were present in somewhere near the proper proportions along the stream bed
tto a point whefe 1t made a series of branchings, and then
the beds of one or more of the tributaries showed no evidence of any of these metals, not even the tin, and one of
ithe others showed the concentration pattern sought, the
[branchings of no interest to the purpose would be disregarded and the mineralized bed followed until the final
'source of mineralization was discovered.
It is the pattern of associated minerals which indicates the path to be followed, artd not necessarily the showing of the desired metal. In places, the metal sought may
disappear from the pattern, only to reappear farther on,
.but the general concentration of associated metals continues fairly constant.
The principle of spectrograph^ analysis is simple. A
sample of ore or other material is burned in a controlled
sarc light. The light from the flame is reduced to a spectrum by a diffraction grating and then recorded photo_graphically. The photograph is reflected on to a screen
.marked with known spectral lines and when the two sets
[of lines coincide it means there are the same metals present
•in the unknown that are in the known.
The breadth of each of the spectral lines in the negative indicates the approximate proportions of each element present, These proportions are measured exactly by
an electric eye which calculates them without human aid.
.It is said the new geo-spectrographic method is of
the same detective nature as is the process of analyzing
plant life to discover subsurface mineralization.

CONTRACT:,.

By Shepard Barclay

Actually, as they learned later,
they were 1,190 points behind at
this stage, and the lut two handi
were Ued. So thli deal did the
business.
North's ipade bid wu (or th*
purpose of iteerlng the lead Into
one of the other two suits, reckoning that a club slam ought to be
possible with that Uttle help, as
his heart* should furnish all of
the discard! South needed. It
worked like a charm. West led till
diamond J and South counted IS
trlcki without taking a finesse.
The pair scored 120 for tricks, 20
(or the extra trick, 500 (or game
bonus and 7S0 (or slim premium,
a total of 1,300.
At the other table, the hosUle
team alio reached 6-Clubs, but
w u set one trick by a spade lead,
VAKQJ4
(or a score of 100. Hence the total
• AQ
•wing w u 1490 pointi, and the
4aA»sa
team -won the match by exactly
•QJ942
• AK107 300, due to thii well-placed lead*> 10 7 3 •
¥865
misdirecting bid by North.
• J 10 8 6
• K952
. . *
«10 T
Tomorrow's Problem
*None
•A
• 63
«K9
#61
• A 10 9 0 4 1
• 74
4 A 10 6 2
4.KQJ8542
• Q8.
(Dealer: North. Both sides vul- • K J 10 2 fl.
¥-65
• 874
nerable.)
H
"i
•
It
JOS
• Q87
North
Eut South
West
*
K
3
4
0874
IV
Pan
2 A,
Pass
•97653
IA
Pan
-4
Pan
• A Q 10.3 2
• None
This wai one of the last three
4
QJ6
bands played In a recent national
team of (our championship. At the
(Dealer: North. Neither sidetime North and South reckoned vulnerable.)
their ilde was probably about
What is the most profitable con1,000 points behind, and they had tract which can be made by North
to get a "swing" of sizable pro- and South on this deal, and how
portions somehow in order to win. would you recommend bidding ltT

CM! A CHANGE OF PACE
BE DEPENDABLE, but not too
dependable. Let your partner
trust you In all thingi which (re
absolutely necessary—as a rule.
But In certain situations, It It
more important to misguide the
opponents than to guide your
pinner aright Thll Is especially
true il you are playing in a tournament and you reckon your ilde
Is behind, with only a (ew hands
to go. Then you muat try (or a
"awing.-' If It worki, you may
pull the chestnuts out of the Are.
If It fails, you are beaten the
same as if you hadn't made any
•pedal effort But at leaat In that
case you have the satisfaction of
knowing you had tried.

*****
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Mammoth Bomber Set for Transatlantic Hop to War

s.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING

Here are two views of the new "B-24" consolidated bomber that is
expected to play an important part in Britain's war effcrt. There are
26 of these mammoth planes on order, built, or being built for Eng-

land in the United States They each weigh 20 tons and can carry loin
tons of bombs. This plane already has the R.A.F. emblem on it and wll
pictured just before it took otf for the flight across the Atlantic.

Supreme test of their strength and ability, U. S. bombers are
flown across the Atlantic every diy. Canadian and U. S. pilots fly
the machines from America to Britain. In this picture Air ViceMarshal R. P. Peck. C.B. O.3.E.. a;s's ant chief of Air Siaff. is seen
greeting some of the AT.rir-n _•_ Camdian pilots (Americans in
civvies) after they have flown a.rci.ii into an airdrome "somewhere
in England". '

British mechanics lock over a Douglas bomber fa see how_ lt hai
stood the flight after it landed from a non-stop flight from America.

AIMS OF WAR AND PEACE

Though Britain's reasons Ior fighting are clear enough now. demand
continues to be raised that Churchill
"state his war aims." Why?
Britain's war aims are those of
an honest citizen who finds himself
set upon by thugs in a dark alley,
and who proposes to relinqui^ neither his money nor his life without
a struggle. That is the case, complete and in a nutshell.
Where confusion arises is from
the fact that most people who cry
loudly for "war aims" are really
thinking about peace aims; aims
that in most cases are so vague, so
elaborate, and so idealistic that no
peace period ever experienced by
this sad and bloody world has been
"Braggin" about ancestors means durable enough to permit even their
they're more important than you fractional accomplishment. — Chiare, and I'd rather have my family cago Daily News.
improvm' than gettin' worse.'
PETERBOROUGH'S FINE
EXAMPLE
When Peterborough War Services
and Community Fund began its
campaign it announced the objective was $35,000. When the final
meeting was held the figures showed $125,653. We are not at all cerOpen to any reader. Names ot
tain that figure is final as there will
persona asking questions will not
be cards coming in yet—Peterborbe published.
ough Examiner.

I ? Questions ? ?
ANSWERS

TODAY AND YE8TERDAY

Could you give me the correct title
and address for the Administrator
ol Estates in New York City?
Chief Clerk of Probates for New
York City, Albany, New York.
C. B.. Nelson—Could you give me
the address of Wide World Photos:1
C M. Graves, Times Wide World
Photos. P. O. Box 444, New York.
Wondering, Salmo—What are the
miniature figures on the lower
left corner oi the current 3-cent
red Canadian postage stamp, bearing a portrait of King George VI?
The figures are 1937.
D. K., Creston—Where is the original painting of "The Last Supper"?
'The Last Supper" by Leonardo
ia Vinci, is on the wail of the Re
'rectory of the Convent of Santa Da
Maria Delia Grazie ln Milan, Italy,
B. H., Crescent Valley—When was
rayon invented?
The first process tor making rayon was invented in 1884 by Count
Hilare de Chardonnet.
Curious, Ymir—Is a juke box some
new invention?

"Juke box" is a colloquial term [or
a nickel-'n-the-slot music machine,
'such as used in restaurants.
F. D, Nelson—What is the name
and address of the American Consul at Vancouver?
P R Josselvn. American Consul
General, 355 Burrard Street, Vancouver.
C. V., Cranbrook—Can you tell me
what is meant by a Mongolian
idiot?
i
Mongolian or mongoloid idiocy is
a type in which the person has abnormally short thumbs and little
fingers, a flat skull and slanting
eyes similar to those of the Mongolians.

The persons who are celebrating
a birthday today are warned to
guard against accidents and hasty,
impulsive action. If they heed the
warning, the year promise, to be a
happy and successful one. They
should watch expenditures. The
child who is born on thia date will
WAR—25 YEARS
be quick, alert, ambitious, goodAGO TODAY
1. What does B'nai B'rith mean, natured, but somewhat impetuous
and what is it?
and high-tempered when aroused
By the Canadian Press
Much good fortune ts presaged, but
Feb. 28, 1916 - South African 2. What are quarter days?
troops and British territorials ro'ul- 8. What is the driest section in the some love or domestic trouble is
United
States?
foreseen.
ed enemy forces in neighborhood
D" Sidi Barrani, Western Egypt.
Germans captured Navarin Farm
TEST ANSWERS
n surprise atlack on French posir
1. It means Sons of the Covenant, (jJohdL ofc Wi&dont
'on in Champaigne.
and is an association of Jew. for
the purpose of the moral improve- The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy
rolling, doth glance from heaven to
ment of its membera.
HAS A GOOD SOUND
earth, from earth to heaven; and as
According to H. G Wells. Ameri- 2. In the United States quarter imagination bodies forth the forms
L may be.expected to beepme "the days are. in law, the first of Jan- of things unknown, the poet's pen
ntollectual synthesis of the world." uary, April. July and October.
turns them to shape, and gives to
t sound' belter than startin. out 3. The Southeastern part of Cali- airy nothing a local habitation and
0 lick the whole world—Kansas fornia, and Western portion of Ari- a name; such tricks hath strong 1mCity Times.
zona,
.
agina tion.—Shakespeare.

Capone Quizzed

_a

fciiqu&th. MintL
As a general rule, when a couple
is ascending or des:ending stairs,
the woman precedes the man. If it
is dark, or there is danger of stumbling, however, the man may go first.

King Decorates
Squadrron Leader
LONDON, Feb. 27 (CP Cable).—
The King decorated Sqdn.-Ldr.
Douglas Bader, English leader of
tite so-called > All-Canadian Squadron of the Royal Air Force, with
the Distinguished Service Order
and the Distinguished Flyng Cross
at a recent investiture at Buckingham Palace
The legless pilot's mother and
wife attended the ceremony. Bader
had been awarded the D.S.O. Sept.
21 and the D.S.C. Dec. 23.
At the same investiture the King
decorated his cousin, Capt. Lord
Louis Muuntbatten, with the D.S.O
Lord Louis was in command of a
destroyer in a brush with German
naval units in the English Channel
recetly and also was Captain of the
flotilla leader Kelly which sur
vived torpedoing last May.

Ogopogo Up Again

KELOWNA, B. C, Feb. 27—The
Okanagan Valley's famed water ser.
pent, "Ogopo'go' has turned up
again.
Georgina Harvey, young Kelowna
girl, say. she saw "Ogopogo" Monday while driving near Peachland
She was within 15 feet of the
"thingi" Miss Harvey said, adding
D. S., Natal—Where is the oldest it had a reptile's head and a long
body.
Christian church in existence?
It was the first reported appear,
The Church of the Nativity In ance
of the creature in Okanagan
Jerusalem is reputed to be the old- Lake for some time.
est.

Jodat/A, diohoAcofUL

Rescue From Flood In "Sunny California"

Due respect to the past, but our
way of enjoying the good old days
is to sit in the light of a comfortable home, surrounded by electric
buttons and listen to a good radio
program.—Toledo Blade.

This d ramatic picture shows members of a
maroooned family being rescued from their flood

ed home at Topanga Canyon on 'he outskirts of Los
Angeles. An overturned car can be seen at the left.

Al Capone, overlord of racketeering during Ihe prohibition era,
flashily dressed and undisturbed,
is shown smilingly emerging
' from the Federal building in Miami, after he was questioned by
U. S. attorneys about a $201,347
judgment against him for income
tax violations. Capone, who completed a prison sentence for the
same violations, refused to comment as ne left the hearing and
sped back to his walled Palm
Island estate near Miami Beach.

u

Ausslen Ladles Are Ready, Too

Atlantic
Command Chief

Letters From
Great Britain
Readers of the Nelson Daily
News are invited to send in
letters they receive from the
war .ones so that other
readers can share this news
Letters will be copied and
carefully returned. Only news
of general interest will be'
published.'Other items in the
letters will, of course, be kept
confidential. Please send or
bring such letters to:

Jut -l^uMsdf

WAR ZONE EDITOR.

Major-General W. H. P. Elklns,
C.B.E., D.S.O., general officer
commanding the Atlantic command. .

Members of the Australian Women's Auxiliary
Service ire shown during gas mask drill at their

camp. Japanese moves towards the South Pacific
have been viewed with alarm and Australia'i defence work has been accelerated.
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practitioner l i the little black hand
bag We hope It will never disappear and na will never go oui
of business. The high cost ot medi
cal care of which we hear so much
nowadays is mostly due to the fact
that a doctor wants to get a place
on the staff of an expensive hospii y LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. tal worse than he wants to get a
little black bags Every doctor Knows
the trade mark of the general that expensive and elaborate examinations and expensive and elanorate methods of treatment are unnecessary in the majority ot cases,
and If he can talk tne patient into
allowing simple remedies to be applied, expense can be avoided and
just as good results obtained.

Marriage Hygiene
and Birth Control

As an indication that this is tne
Enclose stamp for free literature view of good doctors In official poind advice on this most Important sitions, Dr. Morris Fishbein, Editoi
subject
of the "Journal of American Medical Association," said not long ego,
"85 per cent of the diseases tor
which patients consult doctors are
751 Granville St
Vanoouver of
the type which the general practitioner can handle with the amount
E3333 of equipment that he can carry in
•DBS
his handbag."

LETA DAVIES

&$mfry

The contents of a modern doctor's handbag includes, remember,
for diagnostic purposes: a thermometer, a stethoscope, to listen to
the heart and lungs, a blood pressure apparatus, tongue depressors
and a light to look in the throat,
an otoscope to look in the ear, and
an ophthalmoscope to look in the
eye, glass slides and a color scale
to make elementary blood tests and
culture smears. ,
For treatment, it contains a hypodermic syringe, half a dozen emergency drug, and a prescription pad.
What 1 am wondering is, il we
included the patients who are treated out of the family medicine case
without having a doctor at all and
added them to the handbag treatment, what would the percentage
be?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
. . . s h e was so highly
pleased at having discovered Palm Ice Cream.
More and more people
are finding this ice cream
their favorite. W h y not
try it and see why?

A T YOUR

DEALERS

A i k fer the

MARCH BRICK
OF THE MONTH

».ES LIMITED
nam FACTURERS OF

PALH DAIRY PRODUCTS
|UUt__U-ll

SM_»IWM«M_l41«llri.__J

K. L.: "Does cream or milk used
in not tea have any effect on the
digestive organs of the stomach?"
Answer: It has no more effect
than cream and milk which is not
in tea, and has no bad effect on the
stomach whatever.
M. R.: "(1) What is the correct
way to clean teeth? (2) What is the
correct home eye treatment?"
Answer: (1) For correct cleaning
of the teeth a small toothbrush is
better than a large one. The tooth
paste or powder used is not of
importance. The teeth should be
brushed systematically, beginning in
front at the upper left going across
in front, to upper right, and then
brushing t h e back of the teeth
from the upper right to the upper
left Repeat on the lower jaw. As
one dentist says, it is like painting
a picket fence—every picket front
and back and sides. The brush
should be placed at the gum margin
and a firm, pressing, rotary motion
used. (2) Home treatment for the
eyes. The eyes do not need any
regular hygiene other than simple
cleansing of the lid margins at the
morning toilet to remove the dried
mucus. The tear ducts cleanse the
surface of the, eyeball, in all circumstances but very severe dust
storms. Daily treatments to the eye,
as with an eye cup, are likely to
do more harm than good.

KASLO

• m ._

Know

its

KASLO, B. C. - Miss Ethel Pagett of Johnsons Landing was a city
visitor.
James and Bruce MacNicol of
Johnsons Landing visited Kaslo.
Miss S. Kydd of the High School
teaching staff was a Nelson weekend visitor.
Archie Greenlaw of Lardeau was
a city visitor.
After spending two months as a
guest in King George Hotel, Mrs.
D. P. Cosgrlff has returned to her
home here.
A. R. Barrow of Johnsons Landing, who has been a patient in Victorian Hospital, has recovered from
his illness and left Wednesday to
visit friends at lake points.
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Careful Study In
Powder Technique
By ALICE WADE ROBIN80N
How's your powder technique?
Can you present an attractively
"finished" face for four hours without nervous
compact-sprinkling?
Here's counsel if you feel below
that recordPress your first film of powder
thickly upon face and throat while
skin is still moist from foundation.
With the aid of a tresh puff or
fluffy cotton, press as much powder
into the skin as it' will take. Be
generous. Even though you use
more powder than usual; it's a saving ln the end.
Now brush' ott excess with a
powder brush, cotton pad or rabbit's foot. Then dash cold water on
face and throat to "set" both powder and foundation. (This will also
"set" cream rouge U you use it; because cream rouge Is blended directly upon the foundation, the first
powdering directly over it).
Apply mascara to lashes and eyebrows. Make up your mouth. Now
powder for accent; to tone down an
ill feature, to bring out the jawline
or to stress the oval line of the face.
It nose ii too prominent, use a
darker powder there—at sides, on
bridge or at tip, wherever that feature displeases. Want to bring out
your chin? Deftly do lt with lighttoned powder. If your eyes are your
best feature, frame them by using
dark powder on forehead and directly beneath the eyes.
Darker powders (suntans, deep
peach tones, dark rachels) cause
feature or facial areas to retreat
Lighter-tinted shades bring out a
retreating chin, fill in sunken
cheeks, cause even a snub nose to
appear more Important
This second powdering needs the,
careful hand. Have no blobs apparent. Allow no ridges. Examine race
before a well lighted mirror. Brush
off excess with powder brush. Free
lashes and brows of powder flakei.
Apply second coating ot mascara,
the second application of lipstick.
(The first application of each went
on right after the first powdering
This final touch of each intensifies
color, gives much longer life).

OLD FIRST W A R |OKE
TURNS O U T FINE IDEA
OTTAWA, (CP), - During the
First Great War a bit of a jingle
was written by a soldier to a wellmeaning il inexpert young knitter.
It ran something like this: "Thanks
dear lady, for the socks you knit.
I wear one for a helmet and one
for a mitt" That gave an idea for
emergency work in the present
war. Groups of Imperial Order
Daughters of the Empire workers
and Junior Red Cross units have
found that old socks can be turned
quite effectively into "helmets" and
mitts.

BIRTHS INCREASED
I N JANUARY 1941
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP)-Blrths
registered in January in 68 cities
arid towns with populations of 10,000
or more numbered 8278, deaths 5473,
and marriages 3313, compared with
7110 birth, 4811 deaths and 3524 marriages in January, 1940.

A C E O W O M A N DIES

Tell Your Cleaner
What Caused Spots

It Har led ultt mr little Ptxthi when
UV tiara told, "Deu'l trijll with ber
feedine. Start tir off every day wit* a
loul./ Q.aler Oats."

"Here sre some facts," says an
article in Vogue, on the subject
of drycleaning.
"Fact No. 1 ls fundamental. If
there's a spot on your dresa, let the
drycleaner Into Its past Pin notes
by each spot: This was claret lemonade'; "This was hot-dog-and-mustard'; This was a Good Humor'.
Take him into your confidence and
right off the bat he can lay his
hands on the proper antidote. Be
mum, ami he can fiddle around
with his 62 chemicals, find that No
61 Is The One—and in the meantime you're waiting patiently (?)
for your dress.
"Furthermore sometimes the spots
are practically invisible, and not till
the dress meets heat do they show.
Then it's too late to do much about
lt. The heat turns the spot a lovely

Try * keep anything Steel Jr.m Jim.
rrtat'l/or Phc.it", I uid. "Tbat'lJ*
un", he replied. Aud iff had him llttint *l breakfast ever liuct I

Matter of Age Is
Private Affair

CASTLEGAR, B. C. Mrs. R. A D. West and son !
Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs. J. M
and Lyman Morrison visited
Monday evening.
C. Goodbrand of Winnipeg Is i
lting his brother-in-law and •
Mr. end Mrs. G. C. Fowler,
en route to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schlavon enh
tained the Whist Club Satu
evening. Prizes for the ladles . . .
taken by Norma Peterson and
Wilson, while those for the mo
were won by I. Peterson and
Parent. Otheri preient were ¥*
I. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs L. Will.
Mrs. A. Lampard, Florence Lampai
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.Tommy Lampard, George Michel
Often ln this column, and tn and John Stalnton.
addresses before teachers, I urge
Mr. and Mrs. W. Goodbrand
them to be, considerate of parents Winnipeg are visiting their son-i
and children. Recently an elemen- law and daughter, Mr. and Mn,
tary supervisor said to me; "I C Fowler. Tney are en route hou.
wish you would remind parents as after a lengthy visit ln Vancouve
you visit them and write to them and will visit friends in Idaho.
to be considerate also of teachers."
Then she cited examples of harm- -STOCKHOLM
(CP)-Wlth
ful attitudes by parents toward temperature very low for long-1
teachers and indiscreet remarks by rtods the average ln Sweden I
parents to certain very conscien- North for January was the coldei
tious .and sensitive teachers.
recorded in that month for 127 yei
What impressed me most ln the
supervisor's observation waa her
statement that such inconsiderate
attitudes and remarks from parents most often come from those
of the higher economic and educational brackets. "Parents ot the less
educated and less privileged," she
said, "usually have a very fine at- Y o u ' l l give them
titude toward teachers. Hardest to
richer flavour
satisfy, as a rule," she adaied, "are
ex-teachers who are parents."
WHEN sausages are nearly done,
add half a teaspoonful of H. P.
UNDERSTANDING
Sauce and a little water. Rock the
NECES8ARY
pan to spread the gravy all over it,
What we all want to do Is to
then dip up the gravy two or thret
acquire understanding and appretimes u d pour over the sausages u
ciation one of the other—teacher
they
finish cooking. This seal
of parent and parent of chilwith H. P. Sauce, adds a
dren and children of parents. Of
enjoyable touch of flavour,
the children we do not expect too
much, since they lack breadth of
both pork or beef sausages much
experience to draw upon. Yet, more
tastier. All meats are given a
than we realize, we parenta can
heartier, more relishable flavour tt
help the child, especially of teenH. P. Sauce is added while cooking
age, to put himself in the teacher's.
or when serving. Being a thick,
place.
fruity sauce, H. P. helps yon to
Much of my life I have been
economize as well as add flavour.
both parent and teacher. I have
With a dash of this sauce you a n
tried hard to look through the eyes
make tasty dishes from leftovers
of both. Also to see from the viewand
from plain, Inexpensive foods.
point of the child. I suppose the
Try H. P. Sauce for your n o t
best thing ls never to look too long
family meaL
through the same eyes but always
to keep shifting back and forth.

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

NORMAN,
14-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wagner, 1791 Second Avenue,
Trail.—Photo by Nelson at Hughes Studio.

SERIAL STORY

By ELLIOTT

FILLION

Murder Makes a Hero
CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
(Continued)
. In my mind was Kaye's parting
declaration. In the clear morning
light, going over the inquisition ot
last night I couldn't understand
her. I was a sure as anyone, unknowing, could be that Cry was
innocent of his cousin's death. But
not until Mark's murderer was
found could I contemplate such a
step as she had declared she would
take. Not even for the sake of the
love which tore my heart with actual pain, could I link myself to
a man under the shadow of such a
charge. For me to love must be to
respect. And I believe that a man
worthy of the name would rather
the woman he loved demanded
honor in the loved one than a tossing out of all Ideals for the sake of
a love which put to the test must
wither in a holocaust of dishonor. I
also believe that real love once
awakened can never die, but it can
become a travesty of the glory it
should be, a shamed and quivering
thing, maimed and mutilated by the
Infamies of its idol.

able, but
That tiny nagging
horror persisted. I could not believe
i t I would not. I sprang out of bed,
bathed and dressed, firmly anchoring my thoughts on the conviction
that Captain Lancy would restore
my loved one, untarnished, to me.
Jabez was waiting in the dining
room. His good morning was barely
audible. It was not until my meal,
not a hearty one, was finished thai
he murmured in my ear:
"Captain Lancy ls ln the library,
Miss. He asks that you join him
there."
I found Chief Crane and Cary in
sober discussion with the detective.
They greeted me, then Captain Lancy went on:
'To consider you cousin's boltfrom-the-blue opposition to Dave
Otis' marriage to his sister as a
motive for his murder by either one
of them ls ridiculous. Certainly his
sister, from what she, her mother
and you all tell me, would never
have taken such a step without
more provocation than his few
words to her last night. That is
doubly true of Otis. Many brothers
have objected to their sister's marriages, yet the sisters have serenely
married whom they chose. Not one
of you has been able to give me the
most fantastic reason for either ot
the Rands doing so, and such a
murder is not committed without
a reason.

"But if your cousin was mistaken
for you—that is another thing. Rand,
disregarding his son's able defence
of him, could have fired the fatal
shot But—and that very defence
gave this reason for his innocencewhy should he stop here expecting
to shoot you when he expected to
find you at his own home? As his
son said, 25 minutes is not a long
time to wait for a man delayed to
an appointment.
"Proctor Rand Is another matter.
I am not convinced that he does not
know more about this secret of
yours than he admits. He spoke very
smoothly last night but—he, provided he had the motive, had ample
opportunity. He was seen to leave
Rand House at 15 minutes of 10. He
came downstairs when his father
arrived at approximately 11:10. No
one knows what time ne had reentered the house. His sister is
known by the servants to have been
in the house the entire evening. She
can be disregarded.
"You know best if your cousin,
Miss Gould, had any motive for
shooting you; so far I can find none;
The same applies to Otis. The ravings and threats of your aunt Miss
Althea, can be dismissed. I believe
she is a border-line psychopathic
case. However, she could not, in
her physical condition, have fired
the shot which killed your cousin,
and Jabez tells me that, during the
more than 50 years he has been ln
this house, she has always feared
and disliked firearms.
"I believe the shot which killed
Mark Gould was fired by a competent and resolute man. Rand's servants tell me that while he owns a
revolver, he never to their knowledge, has fired a rifle, which is
what killed your cousin. We dug
the bullet out of that wall this morning."
I looked where he pointed. AU I
could see was a small hole in the
paneling. He was going on:
"Proctor Rand, Dave Otis and
you, Mr. Essex, are all crack shots
with revolver, shotgun and rifle.
The bullet could have been fired by
anyone of you. Against that stands
the arguments which I already have
advanced for Proctor Rand and
Otis.
"Mr. Essex," the detective leaned
slightly forward in his chair and
steadily eyed Cary, "I believe, and
Chief Crane agrees with me, that
Mark Gould was killed for one of
two reasons—either from personal
enmity or by mistake for you. If
by mistake that eliminates you. if
from personal enmity, you are the
only one who, so far, seems to have
a motive!"
(To Be Continued)

and permanent cocoa-brown."
The article goes on to discuss
specific stains:
"In the drycleaner's vernacular
Ihere are three kinds of spots'
Grease, tannin, and other t h i n g s like mud. Tannin stains are the
most difficult to remove. Tea, coffee, cocktails, perfume and toilet
water all cause tannin stains, so
the next time you dab your dress
or spray the lining of your evening
coat with perfume don't imagine
that lt just evaporates and that all
you have left is smell. What you
actually have Is honest-to-goodness

spots that will be the very dickens
to get out.
"Lipstick stains, you have probably discovered to your sorrow, are
frequently more indelible on your
clothes than your lips. It depends
on what kind of lipstick you use,
just how much of lt will come out.
But most of them leave a faint
blush at best and there's nothing
you or anybody can do about it. Be
wary: Either take off your lipstick
beforehand or suck in your lips
while you're engulfed in the folds
of your dress; or be on the safe
side and do both."

My thoughts had led me Into
such a maze, I could hardly bring

ROBSON, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
William Campbell entertained at a
buffet supper in honor of Miss I.
Stevens, Muss M. Colwill, F. Kernen
and P. Abbot, who are on the staff
of the Youth Training School.
Games and singing were enjoyed
Others present were Miss Viola
Quance,. Mise Betty Humphries,
Miss A. Thompson and Miss Margaret Miller.

Marriage...

Dear MUs Chatfield:
We are. in the same sort of work.
We have everything in common, we
are ideally paired off. We are planning to be married soon and I nave
a secret that I'm afraid to tell and
afraid to keep. He is three years
younger than I though nobody
would guess l t What shall 1 do?
FRETTED.

ROBSON SCHOOL STAFF
them back to sober earth. To me,
ENTERTAINED A T SUPPER Cary appeared all that was honor-

FROM EXPOSURE EFFECTS
CAMBRIDGE, England ( C P ) - A
shopkeeper was fined £10 ($45)
POWELL RIVER, B. C- Feb. 27
after agents testified they could not (CP)—Mrs. V. Cross, 82, of nearby
buy lemons in his store unless they Westview, died here today from the
efects of spending a night huddled
made other purchases.
in a mud hole not far from her
home more than a week ago when
she lost her way.

%&• n

Trail Youngster

"Finished"...

FAGI SEVE

ROBSON MISS HEADS
STUDENT C O U N C I L

ANSWER:
Tell your fiance the truth and
then forget the difference in ages
Tell him but don't tell anybody else;
lor, strange to say, a man is usually embarrassed for the world to
know he's younger than his wife. I
knew an old gentleman whose wife
died when he was eighty. He would
not permit the date of l\er birth to
be put on her monument because,
he explained, when he died and the
date of his birth was engraved people would know a secret he had
kept for a lifetime; that his wife
was a year older than he.
A dear friend and neighbor of
mine in her upper sixties once confided in me that she was three
years older than her husband and,
laughing merrily, she added: "You
must never let Blank know 1 told
you this. It would make him very
angry with me. It's been a sore subject with him all our married life."
Nobody would have guessed thai
•she was older. Nobody knew it.
As for secrets, they won't help
you "ideally paired off' young people to live happily ever after any
more than the three years difference in ages will prevent your living happily ever after.

QUEEN'S BAY
QUEENS BAY, B. C. — Matthew
Aylmer ot Trail spent a weekend
with his parents.
Miss Betty Porteous ls a patient
in Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
Nelson.
Mrs. A. Merz and Hon. Mrs
Perry-Leake were Balfour guests
of Mrs. T. Brenilson.
The monthly meeting of fhe
Church Guild was held at the home
of Hon. Mrs. R. A. Scott-Lauder.
Members present were Mrs. G. F.
Attree. Mrs. J. S. Hirst, Mrs. A. Attree, Mrs. A. Merz, Hon. Mrs. K.
A. Aylmer, Hon. Mrs. Perry-Leake,
and Miss Nora Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sanders of Balfour were recent luncheon guests
of Hon. K. A. Aylmer and Mrs
Aylmer.
Miss Nora.Johnson spent a weekend In Kaslo.
Hon. Mrs. Perry-Leake was a
luncheon guest of Mrs. John Peaphey of Balfour.
Mrs. A. Attress spent a couple ol
days in Nelson with Mrs. J. S,
Mahood.

CASTLEGAR

ROBSON, B. C. - The election ot
the Student CouncU of tbe Robson
Youth Training School took place
Feb. 25. Those elected were:
Miss Memory Hugens, President;
Miss Pearl Dams, Secretary; Elmer
Dams, Boys' Repreientative: Margaret Miller, Girls' Representative,

Accord Between
Parents-Teachers

SAUCE SAUSAGES
WHILE FRYING

APPLE P E M M I C A N , APPLE
COFFEE STUDIED BY B. C
VICTORIA, Feb. 27 (CP).—Apple
pemmican and apple coffee, made
from the dessicated fruit,- are be
ing studied by the Provincial Department of Agriculture, as a sug
gested new use for British Columbia's apple surplus. Both products
have possibilities, Provincial ol*
ficials declared.
LONDON (CP)—English sausages
in future will be grade C containing
as little as 30 per cent meat and at
the most 45 per cent.

dindLfffL
MOUAWWQA

WAR
SAVINGS
STAMPS

A Jet mi —I tat Quakir Oatihrltt
grand neurhbmenl. Jim think, 1 havt
*emyb"l But il', Juit flinty a/ vitality
and a lirell deposition.

: a^BELIEVt MI,HAT j
J) DELICIOUS QUAKER
- tlOATS EVERY MORNING.
I IT'S RICH IN VITAMIN B, J
• Babies, area ln their first yean,
and growing children need many
food factors for normal growth
and development. Vitamin Hi Is
one of these (actors necessary to
normal nutrition. Quaker Oats is •
rich snd thrifty source of Vitamin
Bi. Amoog grain
foods it is extrarich In vegetable
proteins—which
can aid in building
muscles. Delicious,
easy to prepare—Quiker Oats i l
smilingly economical. Get > package todty.

MAKER OATS
11 -l -ill

for
DAD'S
COOKIE
BUYERS

Read all about it Inside the package. Your choice of
3 kinds, ASSORTED, OATMEAL or COCOANUT.
6 doz. delicious Cookies In every package.

D A D ' S F«»Hy Six,
Package

49

EVERYWHERE

REMEMBER: War Savingi Stamp Coupons In 49c
Packages only.
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By BETSY NEWMAN
TODAY'S MENU
Perfect Fish Balls
Bacon
Spinach
Cabbage Salad with Canned
Tomato
Prune Cakes
Coffee or Tea

APPLES DE LUXE
or SPICED APPLES

baking powder, Vs teaspoon salt, 1
egg, Vs cup cream, 4 tablespoons
melted butter, Vs lb. stewed prunes,
2 teaspoons sugar, Vt teaspoon cinnamon.
For prune mixture, stone prunes
and mash with 2 teaspoons sugar
and the cinnamon. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together. Beat
egg, add flour and mix to soft
dough. Knead for half a minute, roll
out thin, cut into circles with a
large-sized biscuit cutter.
Put 1 teaspoon prune mixture in
center of each circle, bring edges together and pinch top to make center
ridge. Bake on greased baking sheet
in moderate oven (375 degrees F.)
from 20 to 25 minutes. This makes
about 2 dozen cakes.

Take eight tart apples, one orange, one lemon, one quart of sugar,
114 quarts of water and a generous
pinch of cinnamon. Boil the water,
sugar, cinnamon and rind of the
orange and lemon (cut tine) together
(or 80 minutes, medium fast. Pare
and quarter the apples and cook
slowly In the syrup until a golden
color. Add the orange and lemon
juice. Serve cold. These are delicious
PERFECT FISH BALLS
served with baked chicken, pork or
2 cups raw potatoes, 1 cup flaked
lamb.
codfish, 1 teaspoon butter, pepper to
season, 1 egg.
CABBAGE AND CANNED
Cut potatoes ln small pieces and
TOMATO SALAD
cook with fish until potatoes are
2 cups shredded cabbage, 1 large tender, then drain. Mash very thorcanned tomato, drained.
oughly until every lump, is gone,
Use canned whole tomatoes. Drain add butter, pepper and egg and beat
tomato and cut Into dice. Mix with again until the whole is light and
the shredded cabbage, season with creamy. Take up a little of mixture
salt, paprika and 1 teaspoon sugar, at a time with a spoon that has been
mix thoroughly with sharp tasting dipped in hot fat, as this prevents
mixture sticking to spoon. Drop Into
mayonnaise and serve.
smoking hot fat and cook golden
PRUNE CAKES
brown. Drain well and serve with
IV, cups sifted flour,.2 teaspoons bacon.

HmUfgH

GOLDEN SYRUP
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EIGHT-

igoslavia Recalls Envoy
>m Hungary After New
iendship Pact Signed

EMERGENCY DEFENCE
BILL IS APPROVED

Kootenay, Slocan, and Arrow Lakes
Open for Fishing for 10 Months a
Year; Use of Live Bait Prohibited

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP) The House of Representatives passed
and sent to the United States Senate today a 11,533,439,702 emergency
defence appropriation bill after the
overwhelming defeat of an anti closed shop amendment which its
opponents said would tie the defence program Into knots."
The measure, carrying funds for
completion of the army's big hous- 1941 Provincial Fish the Mountain Kamloops Trout, the
season for those waters will now
ing program and a vast expansion
Regulations Are
open June IS, and closa Nov. 14 as
of naval aviation outposts at Guam
before.
JUDAPEST. Hungary, Feb. 27 Yugoslavia." He arrived here yes- and Samoa, went through without
lust Out
w). — Foreign Minister Alksan- terday.
a recorded vote or even a ripple of
NEW LAKE OPENED
B Cincar-Markovic of Yugoslavia
opposition.
"The recommendations drawn up
8—A recommendation from the
as recalled to Belgrade from Bud- SPEED UP DEFENCE
at the West Kootenay Rod and Gun East Kootenay zone resulted ln fishBUCHAREST, Rumania, Feb. 27
pit today but shortly before he
Club's
Association
zone
m.etini_'n
ing
in Barnes Lakes near Corbin
(AP). — Diplomatic dispatches
ft he signed a Hungarian-YugoNelson laat Nov. 27 were very fav- for Cutthroat Trout being schedulfrom Belgrade said today that the
IV friendship treaty.
orably
considered
by
the
Provincial
ed
to
open for the first time August
Yugoslav General Staff had oriHuiigarian signers of the pact
Game Commission at the Coast," 1. The Cutthroat were first introdered a speed-up of defence prepIre Premier Count Paul Teleky
C.
HRobinson,
Fishery
Supervisor
duced
to the then barren Barnes
arations, apparently in fear that
Id Dr. Laszio Bardossy, Foreign
foi "B" Division, said Tuesday, as Lake in 1938 by the Game DepartGerman armies now in Rumania
Inistcr.
he
discussed
changes
made
in
the
ment,
but
because of the high elevamight attempt to get at Greece
After the ceremony Cincar-Mark1.41 fishing regulations which have tion ot 6900 feet the spawning peK. conferred with Count Teleky. through Yugoslavia Instead of
just
been
issued.
riod
does
not warrant opening to
Bulgaria.
No reason for the abrupt recall
A suggestion for "War Savings
1. The season will close
I Cincar-Markovic was given, bui- Diplomats heard Soviet Russia, Bridge", has been made by a resiNine sections of the Kootenay reg- August
Nov.
14.
Iplomalic quarters heard it was apparently after agreeing to Ger- dent of the West Arm to his friends, ulations were revised as result of
Innected wilh "impending events man transit through Bulgaria, now as providing one small avenue for resolutions adopted at the West Except as provided otherwise In
[ importance between the Axis and had raised objections.
purchase and use of War Savings Kootenay and East Kootenay Hod the regulations, fishing season for
taout in streams in the Koo_enay
Stamps. The idea of course is cap* and Gun zone meetings.
able of wide adoption, and of adapTwo new prohibitions were also District is June 1 to November 1,
tation to various types of contests. embodied in 1941 fishing regulations, and In Lakes May 1 to Nov. 14.
The idea is fully explained in the as follows:
Other seasons follow:
following circular, which the orApril 15 to Sept. 30—Boundary
shall be unlawful to deposit
By Q, S. REES
iginator sent out to his friends, ahd or"It
scatter
or
otherwise
ground-bait
Lake,
near Nelway,
These lines arc written for a purBritons everywhere have nailed which drew many favorable re- any fish-eggs, fish-roe, and oil or
April 15 to Nov. 14 —Premier,
Dte — but without official sane- the flag of Empire lo the masthead, sponses:
other substances in any portion of Horseshoe, Smiths, Echo, Twin, Loon
ton: their intent is 10 lend a humble end above the masthead rides the "Dear Friend (s), 1 know you en- the non-tidal waters of the Prov- Quartz, Manistee, Mud (Rock) and
elping hand to the coming cam- Star, the fostering star that wilh joy a game of bridge but I don't ince for the purpose of attracting, Tie Lakes.
Ugn ior the sale of War Savings Time and the Ocean, as the poet think thaj we here in Canada fully collecting, feeding or taking fish of
May 1 to last day of February—
tamps and Certificates In the Cuy sings, "Hath made us what we are!" realize how fortunate we are to be any kind."
Arrow and Slocan Lake.
{ Nelson, all of which will be We shall survive all these lattet able to enjoy our games in peace
"In the non-tidal waters of the Kootenay,
comfort but I believe we realize Province,
May 1 to Aug. 14 — Big Sheep
Hiots in the locker" against "thi storms until our Destiny is fulfilled. and
no
person
shall
use
live
it
well
enough
to
be
willing
to
help
Creek
and
Little Sheep Creek.
little Man who won't be there' And the end is not yetl
of any kind for bait or have
our Government provide our Forces ,fish
May 1 to Nov, 14—Columbia. KooWho lives in the Land of the Ever
the same in possession for the o__ir- tenay,
with
the
necessary
munitions
of
war
Elk,
Michel and St. Mary
deepening Twilight) when his Nazi GOD 8AVE THE KING
while we are having our pleasant pose of angling."
Sturm-truppel'' cross the briny on AND QUEEN
In explaining these new orders, Rivers.
evenings in the peace and security
June
1
to
Nov.
14—Munroe. Minheir one-way excursion to test the King George recently remarked— of our Canadian homes far from Mr. Robinson said that use of live eral and Fish Lakes,
near Cran(_.ences of the Island fortress whose "This time we are ALL ln the front the turmoil, dangers and discom- bait h _ resulted in waters being brook.
infested with undesirable minnows June 1 to Nov. 14—Lakes tributary
flurison mans its walls with a iet* line." He was ipeaking, of course. forts of war.
and coarse fish, and henceforth this to the Columbia River above its
*rate tenacity. "Better," they say, ID the Islanders. They are still
"I am therefore suggesting that will not be allowed.
to die on ones' feet than live on c.ieering George and Elizabeth ol
confluence with Spillamacheen Rivof you who possibly can, make
ines' knees]" And they fully mean England—ambassadors of high hu all
small donation towards the war
One of the new changes has er, with excerption of Windermere,
manity—even as they did In gentler aeffort
I, man, woman and child!
whenever
you
meet
at
each
resulted In complete closure of Columbia and Lillian Lakes.
The Nelson campaign got well times. The King and Queen—calm other's homes for games of bridge: the Main Kootenay, Arrow and June 1 to Sept. 14—Meadow Creek,
way to a flying start last Sunday and serene—carry on their war
Slocan Lakes for only two months tributary to Goat River near Kit"This suggestion is, that when we
fternoon—as already reported in work, freely moving among the suf- invite our friends in for a game of
of the year, March and April. That chener and in Beaver Creek flowhis family journal—though, as re- ferers of every class without pomp bridge we ask them to have a game
means trout fishing Is permitted ing into the Columbia River near
narked then by His Worship the or ceremony — or clank of arms of 'War Savings Bridge' and that,
from May 1 to the end of Febru- Fruitvale,
tfayor, there were too many vacant though the Queen's delphinium- whenever it is agreeable to aU conary. No fishing Is allowed In these
June 1 to Aug. 15— Boundary
eats considering the vital import- blue eyes must ofttlmes be very nljh cerned, we each bring along a 25
lakes In March and April because Creek and its tributary streams,
ince ot this particular war etfort. to tears. . . It is a splendid thougm cent War Savings Stamp and a card
that It the spawning period for Kettle River and West Fork of
fowever, there'll be an opportunity that the twilight of Monarchy still and that, at the end c_ the game the the trout.
Kettle River and its tributary stream
t> sing the Dictators down in March has such glowing moments, and thai olayer with the highest point score
West of Midway.
-The better the day, the better the the kingliness of ordinary folk seem has- three of the stamps affixed to OTHER CHANGES
June 1 to March 31—Rosebud
ingly
knows
no
dusk!
|eed—so, c'mon in, the singing's
his tor her) card, and the plaver
Other changes, with explanations Lake and streams flowing in or out.
lne! You may not "hear a rhapsody" The Crown is still the Beacon ot with the second highest score has by Mr. Robinson, follow:
June
1 to Nov. 14—Evans, Cahill
wt you can get this lukewarm Empire, as the King stands day and one stamp affixed. Or. if one couple
1—Year-round closure of Eholt and Beatrice Lakes, tributary to
leart-burner on the old radio a night
play against the other all evening, Creek, flowing into Boundary Creek. Evans Creek (Slocan Lake.)
with
a
light
ln
his
hand.
To
lozen times per diem!
June 16 to Nov. 14—Fish Lake,
the Queen, all those who were privi that the winning couple each hav; in the Greenwood District.
leged to see her on their triumphal two stamps affixed. In this*way, 2—The season for Boundary Creek Bear Lake, Watson Creek, Goat
'GO TO IT—
tour of Canada in 1939 (0 fateful whenever an evening of bridge is and its tributary streams, and the Creek and the part of Kaslo Creek
*tEEP AT IT"
year) owe One flash of unforget- held by those favoring this plan, the Kettle River and West Fork of between Fish Lake and Retallack
In the meantime, Save, Work and table beauty that will remain as war cause will benefit by the sum Kettle River and tributary streams and the Creek between Fish and
•.END without delay. Time and Tide long as life shall last. Canadians of $1, and if each of you will suggest flowing into it, West of Midway, Bear Lakes near Sandon.
.vail on no man—"But ever at my cannot all be in the front line, but this plan to a few of your friends, shall open June 1, and close August
June 16 to Nov. 14—Cottonwood
?ack I hear, Time's winged chariot many of our loved ones are, and the it would not be long before the idea 15, two weeks later than previously, Lake, Six Mile Lake and Six Mile
would spread and, like a snowball 3—As result of a request from Trail, Creek.
lurrying near." We've got to gel rest of us have to stay in the sup- assume
substantial proportions.
the season for Beaver Creek, flowttusy, for the ice is out oi the Dun- port and reserve lines—and can
July 1 to Nov. 14—Summit Creek,
tbe, and 'Drang Nacht Osten'—The cam, save and LEND!
"There may of course be some of ing into the Columbia River near in Creston District.
Fruitvale,
and for Meadow Creek, July 1 to Nov. 14—Kokanee, Keen,
you, my friends, who feel that you
Eastward March' is the order ot
tributary
to
Goat
River
near
KitchOLD SONGS AND NEW
cannot afford to join in this plan
per Tag'!
ener, has been shortened two Garland, Kaslo, Tanal, Ross, White:• 'I'm a-knockin' on your door, One enjoyed singing on Sunday and, if so, you should not hesitate months, since their fish, Easterr^ lady, Haiselden, Noakes, Marble,
to
say
so.
It
is
not
my
Intention
afternoon—even
a
no-account
voice
Honey'! — When the war-workers
Brook Trout, spawn in the Fall. Panther. (Diamond), Wolfe, Arkan[ome working up our way—very can 'get away with it' in an assembly lhat such of you who through force Fishing there will open June 1, and saw, Devils Hole and Bayonne Crek
of
circumstances
cannot
join
in,
of
500!
I
know,
for
I
tried
it!
Laws
Lakes.
loon now—ana knock-knock on your
end S=pt- 14 Instead of Nov. 14.
Aug, 1 to Nov. 14—Baines Lake
trout door, open it wide; don't just become obsolete and are abrogated, should forego your games, but
rather
that
all
who
possibly
can
4—Again
to
protect
spawning
but
the
warm
words
of
beloved
near
Corbin.
peek out to see who it is; Throw the
Eastern Brook Trout, fishing in
t.cr wide open, and meet 'em with songs, hallowed by time and associ- will do so.
COMPLETE CLOSURE
Boundary
Lake
near
Nelway
has
ation,
as
one
writer
has
well
said,
"It
must
be
remembered
that
we
smile and rattle the old moneyinto household words and live are only lending this small sum to been cut down six weeks. The seaThese with year-round closure
;_>.! Maybe if laic in the afternoon pass
forever. Memory-stirring songs our Government, and that we will son will start April 15 and end follow:
cup o' tea will help them along on not
dim with time's passing, or at some future date receive it back Set)'. 30.
Morrissey, Hartley, Spruce, Lladl_ noi-so-easy task ol door-to-door do
become staled by use, Many indeed with interest. So that, each time we
5—Because of the high altitude of ner (Olsen), Zwick, and Dalziel
invjssing!
strike a responsive chord with the play a game of bridge, we shall be certain lakes, 4000 to 6500 feet, the Creeks, all tributary to Elk River,
yesterdays
of
our
years.
swelling
our
savings
or
helping
a
spawning
period of their Cutthroat in Fernie District.
t O L F I E AND DUCIE!"
I'odg.i Uie lighter moments oi 'The seasons change, the winds friend to increase theirs and, in the and Rainbow Trout is much later, Texas and Sanders Creek, flowing
meantime,
the
Government
will
and
as
a
result
the season will open into Christina Lake in the Grand
Ihs communal sing-.ong—sacred and
they shift and veer,
have the use of this money at a time July 1 instead of May 1 and close Forks District.
lejuiur—on' Sunday aiternoon, une
The grass ol yesteryear
when
it
is
badlv
needed.
Nov.
14.
In
this
way natural reEholt Creek, flowing into Bounreu.riy : discerned a seriousness ol
Is dead; the birds depart; the - "I also think that the adoption of production is protected, and as re- dary Creek in the Greenwood disburpo.-.i. and stern resolve to put
groves decay;
this
plan
will
improve
our
bridge
sult
the
Game
Department
will not trict.
Die campaign well over the lop,
Empires dissolve and people.* and tend to curb any tendency to have to restock the lakes so often
Tributaries of the East and West
even belore the zero hour! It may
disappear
unwise bidding.
The lakes are Kokanee, Keen. Gar- Forks of Granby River and their
be the Ides of March for Musso
Songs pass not away."
land.
Kaslo,
Tanal,
Ross,
Whitelady.
tributaries.
"Yours for helping the War Cause
.Uid we can help lo nail down the
Haiselden, Noakes, Clearwater, Mi".
Violin Lake, except for purposes
Bate on his back-door-mat!
As Sunday's audience sang "0 while enjoying the society of our Barratt (Lost), Porto Rico, Marble.
of fish culture.
I One was equally impressed witn God, Our Help in Ages Past", a friends."
Panther (Diamond), Wolfe, ArkanFish Lake, and streams flowing
(he versatility ul song-leader lad- flash-back of memory screened tor
saw, Devils Hole and Bayonne therefrom; Palmer Bar Creek to
dies and speakers alike at tne gam me an image of long ago as clear as
Creek.
Lumberton;
and in the streams flowU.S.
Strengthens
Air
grir.g, with special mention ol him if t'was only the other day.
6—Opening for fishing for Kam- ing into and out of Munroe Lake
Who .spoke lor Youth. Nelson is "WE WHO ARE
near Cranbrook.
Units
in
Alaska
loops
Trout
in
Evans,
Cahill
and
fortunate to have such talent ever ABOUT TO DIE". . .
gvailable in a worthy cause. A real
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP). - Beatrice Lakes, tributary to Evans The stream connecting Upper and
Queen Mary, standing on a crim- Strengthening of United States Air Creek (Slocan Lake) hss been de- Lower Wilson Lakes, nor in the
array of go-getters, who can 'strut
a month from May 1 to June outlet stream for a distance of one
son
dais
in
Rushmoor
Arena
just
Forces
in Alaska was announced layed
their stuff most effectively, and en1, and will close Nov. 14 as usual. mile below Lower Wilson Lake, all
joy it as well. Our bonnets are dot- before the first Christmas of the today by Secretary Stimson. The This will allow natural reproduction in the vicinity of Nakusp.
World
War;
she
had
come
from
War
Department
chief
told
a
press
ted to them; thanks a million, ladto go on unmolested.
les and gentlemen, one and all, A Windsor Castle to bid farewell to a conference that three additional air
7—Since opening the season for BASS
fceat "Help Your Neighbor" move- Territorial Brigade of the Imperials corps units had left the West coast Cottonwood
The season for small-mouthed
Lake and Six-Mile
ment has sprung up in Britain un- immediately proceeding to the line recently for Alaska and that three Lake May 1 did not allow a suf- bass in Christina Lake Is May 1 to
der the impact of war and air-raids, of battle across the Channel. Grave- additional units were scheduled to ficiently long spawning period for Nov. 14.
Ind is now well entrenched in all ly she acknowledged the salutes of leave within the next two months.
phases of communal endeavor. This the finely trained units as they
Boulder Dam is the highest in
local campaign of ours is also a swung past in close order of review
"Help your Neighbor" movement in . . . As the early Wintry twilight was the world.
larger measure, for the beleaguered filling the valley to the brim, khaki
Britons are our kith and kin, 'Sous caps were raised high on bayonet voices of the yesterdays—singing
ind daughters of the Blood', and lips and lusty cheers flung across
'he -stand Kingdom is the Mother- the hills o' home. All realized that once again last Sunday afternoon...
land of us all. no matter to whal many of lhat soldierly host were EARN, SAVE AND LEND
part of this great Empire we belong. freely bidding a final farewell to all As a measure of encouragement,
OTTAWA. Feb. 27 (CP)—Prime King and certain of his ministers in
This old Empire of ours isn't they held most dear, even to life it- have you heard of the young trainee
self, and were offering, as it were, who, when he had completed his Minister King gave notice of motion which it is said there was a warm
"through" yet!
the ancient gesture of Roman le- 30-day training, was paid $20.06 for in the votes and proceedings of the exchange between the Conservative
"We sailed wherever ships could gionaires to their Emperor, with his service? He immediately bought House of Commons today of a res- Leader and Mr. King.
sail,
| clash ot sword on shield — "Ave $20.00 worth of War Savings Certifi- olution for appointment of a 24One rumor was that the Prime
We founded many a mighty Caesar, morituri te salutamus". . . cates and enlisted in the active Ca- member select committee of the Minister threatened to resign his
State.
Thereafter followed a short church nadian Army.
House on economies in war expend- post if the Conservatives persisted
in their demands to extend the scope
Pray Heaven our greatness may no', parade, with the closing hymn be- They have a nickname for these itures.
of the committee. Liberals attending
fail
fore the National Anthem—"0 God, certificates in England. They call
The
committee
will
report
what,
the
conference said this report was
Through craven fears of being Our Help in Ages Past'. . . I heard 'em Winnies!
if any, economies consistent with not true but declined to amplify the
great!"
those brave voices — 0 perished
"Winnie is back!" In 1039, the Ad- the execution of the policy decided statement on the ground it was a
miralty flashed this message to all by the Government may be effected. secret conference.
ships at sea under its command; it
Proposed members of the comAdmitting the argument grew hot
told the Royal Navy all It wanted mittee are:
to know! It remembered the hot D. C. Abbot (Lib. Montreal -St. and heavy Conservative sources also
declined
to "be specific about what
Summer night in 1914 when five Antoine-Westmounl) Peter Bercomen sat around a bridge table in vitch (Lib. Montreal-Cartier) Percy took place but suggested there was
basis
for
the report the Prime MinAdmiralty House. Came the message Black (Con. Cumberland', J. A. Bra—'Germany has declared war on dette (Lib. Cochrane), Lionel Chev- ister had threatened to quit.
The
argument
it was said, was
Russia!" Churchill, then First Lord, rier (Lib. SormonO, Hughes Cleavover whether the committee should
quickly arose and went out and or- er
A Few of the M a n y Items From Our Full-Page Flyer
(Lib.
Haton),
John
Diefenbaker
be
permitted
to
report,
on expendidered complete mobilization of the (Con. Lake Centre), Alphonse Fourtures made since the war began or
British Fleet!
nier (Lib. Hull), R. W. Gladstone be limited to current expenditures
Churchill has defined (Lib. Wellington South.)
to see whether economies could be
Pastry Flour: Monarch . . . . 5-lb. sock 25c forWinston
us the Britiih way pf life and
W, H. Goldlng (Lib Huron Perth),
The reference to the comBritish determination to perpeluate Roy T. Graham (Ub. Swift Current) made.
mittee
same as that used in
It. In so doing he has become a sym- R. W Gray (Lib. Lambton West). setting isupthe
Marmalade: Empress
2-lb. jar 25c bol
a similar committee in
of both—"Come then, let us to Howard Green (Con. Vancouver the Britisn House.
the task, to the battle, to the toil! South). J. H. Harris (Con. Toronto
The Liberal contention is said to
to our part, each to our staEggs: Grade A-Large
Doz. 25c Each
W. C. MacDonald (Lib be that past expenditures can be
tion . . . not a week nor a day, nor Danforth).
Packed In Cartons
an hour must be lost!" EARN, Hailfax).-Angus Maclnnis (CCF Van investigated by the Public Accounts
SAVE AND LEND! Work lo win couver East), J. A. Marshall (N. D. Committee and this new committee
should be limited as in Great Britwe can partake of the joy of Camrose).
Pineapple: Crawford, 8-ox.
3 tins 25c and
R. W. Mayhew (Lib. Victoria) G. ain to immediate and future underVictory with a clear enough conSliced or Crushed
science. This war, any more than G. McGeer (Lib. Vancouver Ber* takings of the Government, if it is
any other war, will not last forever. rard), L. P. Picard (Lib. Bellechasse) to be a real help to the war effort,
J. Pottier (Lib. Shelbrune-Yar- The Conservative contention was
Pork and Beans: Aylmer, 15-ox., 4 tins 25c Britannia's hills o'home shall still V.
serenely stand when the tumult and mouth-Clare>. J. G. Ross (Lib. Moose that the British committee was set
the shouting dies and the Dictators Jaw), J. H. Sissons (Lib, Peace Ri- up soon after the war started and
Lobster: Birk's \V%
2 tins 35c and their hirelings have departed ver), J. T. Thorson (Lin. Selkirk.) was able to keep abreast with the
to their own place! Church and ca- REPORT KINO
expenditures whereas the Canadian
bell will once again peal
committee has yet to start funcPears: Highway, 15-ox
2 tins 21 c thedral
forth the angelic message—'Peace THREATENED TO QUIT
tioning and so should be able to
OTTAWA. Feb. 27 (CP)-Today. probe past expenditures as well as
on Earth, Goodwill toward men!—
Flour: Kitchen Craft
98-lb. sack $2.80
notice for setting up a parliamentary those of the present.
And there shall come still twilights committee to investigate war expen- The reference in today's votes
Flrat Patent
ditures followed a closed conference and proceedings Is Interpreted i'i
Sweet with peace, and men
Monday attended by Conservative Conservative circles as not giving
hear the nightingales.
Lettuce: Large Heads
3 for 25c ShallSing
House Leader Hanson and some ol the committee authority to take up
again . . .
his supporters and Prime Minister past expenditures.
Meanwhile, each after his own
Carrots: California
3 bunches25c manner,
let us stand fast in the liberty that hath made us free, and
LONDON (CP)-Patients at Ca- At one hospital where 200 soldiers
Whitefish: Average 3 Ibs.
Lb. l i e hasten the day when we can build nadian military hospitals In England are learning handicraft, 170 rugs
anew the homes of men. by making are learning to sew and knit to help were turned out in a month. Handthe fullest response to the coming pass the time of their convalescence made belts and embroidery work
Pork Butts: Smoked, Boneless
Lb. 20c campaign
in our fair city.
Volunteer Red Cross instructors also help keep the patients busy.
BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFI- are teaching the soldiers the funds
SAFE WAI sroRfci, J M I I E O
CATES OR WAR S A V I N G S mentals of handicraft work and 11 is In gold rush days, apple pie sold
becoming more and more popular. for $1 a slice in San Francisco.
STAMPS. DO IT NOW.

Suggests War
Savings Bridge

Work—Save—Lend!

King Gives Notice Committee lo Be
Appointed to Handle War Economics
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C C F . SPEECH AGAINST
WAR EFFORT, SAYS NEILL
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP).-Complaint that the Government did not
go far enough In administering Defence of Canada Regulations was
mad* today in the House of Commons by A. W. Neill (Ind., ComoxAlberni).
He said a member of the British
Columbia Legislature for Comox (C.
Cameron, C.C.F.) had made a speech
In Courtenay prejudicial to the war
•(tort and no action was taken
against him.

Fighter for High
Altitude Sought
tEXlNGTON, Ky, Feb. 27 (AP)
-Aircraft engines which should
make planes capable of fighting at
30.000 feet altitudes and flying at
40,000 feet are a goal of a new
aeronautical laboratory at University of Kentucky.
Alexis Wenner-Gren, Swedish industrialist, donated $150,000 for this
search.
Director A. J. Meyer said the
laboratory would employ 15 graduate engineers with special training
as a minimum operating force, and
that the number would be increased
to 30.
Fuel economy, take-off power and
general vibrational problems will
receive considerable attention in tho
laboratory's program.
Under-graduates will be instructed in laboratory procedure of airplane engine plants, and intensive
short courses will be given students
during the national defence program to ready them for work ln
the aviation industry, Meyer said.
Meyer, a professor in the University's Aeronautical and Mechanical
Engineering Department, said research would be done on combusiion. lubrication, cooling and mechanism with single-cylinder engines.
Fronted with windows of glass
block, the laboratory structure has
12,000 square feet of floor space
with 17 rooms.

Agreement Permitting
Highway Legislation
Introduction Sought
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP). Rep. Magnusoh (Dem., Wash.)
Chairman of the U. S. section uf
the B. C.-Alaska International Highway Commission, has announced
that efforts would be made at a
joint meeting with Canadian memoers here March 28, to reach an
agreement which will permit introduction of legislation authorizing
construction of a $25,000,000 highway to Alaska.
The Chairman said members of
the Canadian Commission would
meet James Carey, member of the
U. S. Commission at Victoria, B. C,
March 5 to discuss surveys and
plans for the proposed Alaska International Highway.
Magnuson saia it was hoped the
joint meeting here would be able
to reach an agreement on plans for
financing the road and the route
which would enable the introduction
in Congress of legislation authorizing construction.

Eight Divisions of
War Output on Time
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP).-Mum
tions Minister Howe's office today
clarified the Minister's statement in
tha House of Commons yesterday
regarding production progress in
Canadian industry.
Officials said Mr. Howe's statement had not mentioned production
of guns and that this was one ot
the three production divisions behind schedule. The others are airplane production and tank production.
They said eight divisions — not
seven, as listed by Mr. Howe —
were up to or ahead of schedule
These are personal equipment, construction, shipbuilding, mechanical
transport (including universal carriers), chemicals and explosives
shells and equipment, steel snd alloys, and small arms ammunition.

Cranbrook Pupils
Get Holiday Reward
CRVNBROOK, B.C., Feb. 27 (CP)
—Pupils of Central School here received a half-holiday as reward for
passing the $350 objective of purchase of Wer Savings Stamps and
Certificates before Easter.
A record day's sale of $79.75 in
stamps was recorded on the final
day, as well as a check for $28.
Many school children transferred
their childhood bank accounts into
Stamps and Certificates to aid the
War Savings drive.
M a c M I L L A N REFUSES
T O T A L K O N 'SABOTACE

VANCOUVER, Feb. 27 (CP) H. R. MacMillan, Chairman of the
Wartime Requirements Board, said
today he plBns tb leave for Ottawa
"very soon" to resume his work
with the government but refused to
amplify munitions minister Howe's
statement to the Commons yesterday that Mr MacMillan had been
sabotaged by rumors about his status.

AUSTRALIA PREPARES
BIC ORDER FOR BRITISH
'CANBERRA, Australia—Since December, orders valued at $5,500,000
have been placed in Australia for
supplies for the British forces in
India, Burma and East Africa. Th s
is a direct result of Information supplied lo the Eastern group conference at New Delhi about Australia's
manufacturing capacity. Supplies
will include Australian-made air
craft.

Italians
by Thousands Aioni
Somaliland Country
CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 27 ( A P ) . Brltlih headquarters announced
today that a 670-mile drive of
Imperial Forces Into Italian Somaliland, leading to tha capture
of Mogadiscio, the capital, had
brought the surrender of large
Fascist forcei "evidently demoralized."
Several thousand p r i s o n e r !
have already been counted, a communique said, with many more
straggling Into the British outposts.

During the advance which resulted in the capture of Mogadiscio, the
British forces freed 200 Allied seamen who had been held for months
as Italian prisoners of war at Merca,
a coast town Southwest of the capital.
The proportions of the Italian retreat were described in a Royal Air
Force communique^ which said pilots reported the important town
of Bardera on the Juba River deserted and the river ferry destroyed.
The R. A. F. also made divebombing attacks on the Italian militaiy post at Lugh Ferrandi, in
Northwestern Somaliland, near the
Ethiopian border, indicating the
British forces were spreading their
advance across the entire width of
Somaliland.
A skirmish with a reconnaissance
unit "believed to be German" West
of Aghila, Libya, was announced
by headquarters.
The capture of Mogadiscio, capital
and chief port of Italian Somaliland,
"has evidently demoralized the enemy forces who are offering themselves for surrender all along the
large stretch of country which we
have overrun," the British said.
In Eritrea the advance of a column
from Cubctib toward Cheren was
reported continuing, while forces
from the West maintained attacks.
NO RESISTANCE
A8 KELAMET TAKEN
KHARTOUM, Feb, 27 (CP-Reuteri)—British forces In Northern
Eritrea today occupied Kelamet,
about 30 mllei Northeast of besieged Cheren, without meeting
'•any Italian resistance.
Cheren Is an Important railway
town roughly 42 miles from Maisauia on the Red Sea and about

tha same dlitanca from Asmara,
the capital.
Nafka, 60 milei North af Cheren,
wat alto occupied after tha Italian! abandoned I t

CAIRO, Egypt, reb. 27 (AP). -*4
The Royal Air Force headquarten
Issued this communique Thursday;
"Italian East Africa: Operation
were continued ln support ot Uw
army offensive on all fronts. Stores
and troop concentration! and supply
dumps were attacked In the Cheren
area with good effect At Assab
bombs were dropped on a largo
transport yard while near Mas*
sausa ammunition stores and other
military objectives were raided.
"The railway bridge at Awash,
near Addis Ababa, was attacked
and one direct hit caused damage
to the bridge and track,. Further
South, aircraft of the South Afri«
can Air Force bombed Lugh Ferrandi, airdrome buildings and barracks at Mandera. and barracks and
motor transport at Ischia Baidoa.
NAZIS ATTACK
MALTA

"Malta: A considerable forct of
enemy aircraft attempted a largo
scale attack on Malta yesterday.
Forty German bombers escorted if
nearly as many flghten attacked tho
airdrome at Luga and some damage
was caused to R. A, F. property,
but there were no casualties to
R. A. F. personnel,
"Our .ighters, although' greatly
outnumbered, immediately attacked
the enemy and two Junkers 87's
were shot down and a number of
others were probably destroyed.
Anti-aircraft fire accounted for five
Junkers 87's with others so,damaged that it is unlikely that they
returned to their base.
"German casualties were such, In
fact, that three hours after the raid
a Red Cross seaplane accompanied
by a large force of enemy fighters
reached ithesea North of the Island
for nearly an hour endeavoring to
find some of their missing personnel.
"Our fighters were attacked by
the enemy fighter escort and in the
engagement one Messerschmitt wat
severely damaged. Three of our
fighters are missing.
"From all other operations our'
aircraft returned safely."

Says Ottawa Paper lo Have to Answer
in Courts for Subversive Statement
.OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP)-Justice Minister Lapointe today told
the House of Commons the Ottawa
Citizen would "have to answer in
the courts" for what he declared
wa-J a subver.sive statement and
"an'appeal to disorder", in a recent,
editorial.
Mr, Lapointe made his statement
after M. J. Coldwell. Acting CCF.
Leader, speaking on Defence of
Canada Regulations, quoted an Ottawa Citizen editorial which he
said concluded with the comment
that when men come home from the
present war. after handling Bren
machine guns, "they will know better where to shoot" in order to satisfy their claims.
"Was there ever a clearer case
of incitement to men in uniform to
use force?" Mr. Coldwell asked.
"Justice must be impartial. What
has been done by the AttorneyGeneral for Canada (Lapointe) to
whose attention I drew this editorial? Wh3t has been done by the
Attorney General of Ontario?"
Defence of Canada Regulations,
Mr. Coldwell said, failed in their
present form to safeguard many elementary rights of Canadian citizens
"We insist that every accused person, organization and newspaper
.ought to have the right to a proper
hearing before an impartial and
competent tribunal/' Mr. Coldwell
declared.
He spoke on the motion of Prime
Minister Mackenzie King to set up
a committee to review the ,regulations with .particular study of the

laws relating to naturalization and
deportation.
Mr. Coldwell said the regulationi
should be equally binding upon
the Justice Department and the accused unless the right of appeal to
a higher tribunal was provided.
Mr. Coldwell believed the internment tribunal should be enlarged and should Include at leut
one member holding high Judicial
office.
\
Tribunal finding should be binding on the Justice Department. Thu
was not now the caae aa a reoenn
report tabled bv Justice Minister,
Lapointe showed.
\
The report stated that, while the
tribunal recommended releeae of 24
persons in one of these cases tht
Department did not follow the reo
ommendations.
A judgment by Mr. Justice J, A.
Hope of Toronto in the Supreme
Court of Canada on an application
for release of J. A. P. Sullivan,
President of the Seamen's Union
was to the effect' the Defence of
Canada Regulations superseded the
Habeas Corpus Act, one of the fun*,
damental safeijuarda of liberty in,
the British judicial system.
The only information Sullivan
could obtain about the reasons fot
his detention were that representations had been made that he wu a
member of the Communist Party.
STOCKHOLM (CP)-Dr. Torsten
Fogelqvist. member of the Swedish
Academy, well-known author and
labor educationist, Is dead.

Be Wise
Know Your
PRINTER
In

Nelson

you

have

one

o f fhe

most

modern printing establishments in British
Columbia . . .

the News Publishing Co.,

Ltd.
Their plant includes a complete ruling and
bindery
presses;
engraving

department;
battery

of

department;

modern

automatic

linotypes;
also

photo-

lithography.

They manufacture binders, ledger leaves,

CONDEMN IMPORTATION
OF EARLY POTATOES
CLOVERDALE. B. C, Feb. 21
(CP) — A resolution condemning
importation of early potatoes and
vegetables from any foreign country and urging the Government to
prohibit them in the interest of
saving foreign exchange, wa.« approved by Cloverdale and Langley
Potato Growers at a meeting here
last ntght.

ITALIAN PRESENTS BIC
WAR BILL TO SPAIN
ROME, Feb 27 (AP).-Stelani,
Italian newa agency, disclosed today that Italy, claiming she had
spent 7,500,000.000 lire (about
$375,000,000 aiding the insurgents
in the Spanish Civil War, hail
presented a bill to Spain for 5.500.000.000 lire (about $275,000,000)
to be paid in 24 annual payments.

— irtttMtniinfiit Aeiinta-ii

synoptics, and printing of every nature.
W h y not consult this progressive Nelson
firm when you want printing that is out
of the ordinary class? And it does not
cost more for better printing. Our phone
number is H 4 .

Jfrlaott lailg Nrwa
Commercial Printing Department
2 6 6 Baker Street

N e l i o n , B.C.
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ORTS

Jumpers Compete at Kimberley SM Tourney

icago's Lone Goal Alter Long
Enough lo Beat Wings
HICAGO, I-eb. tl IAP).-Cb-. goal minding by both Sammy Lo
ST Black Hawks and Detroit Presti and Johnny Mowers preventI Wings struggled through 2V, ed any further scoring.
loit ot a slow National League Detroit—Mowers; Stewart, Or:key game tonight before Cully lando; Grosso; Wares, Abel. Subs:
Ustrom poked In a goal that Motter, Goodfellow, Whitelaw, Liscombe. Howe, Bruneteau, Glesee the Hawks a 1-0 victory.
letroit's defeat, coupled with a brecht, Fisher, Jennings.
Chicago—Lo Presti; MacKay, Cootonr tonight by New York Ran•, left the Wings sharing third per; Thorns; R. Carse, Chad. Subs:
Be position with the Rangers. Wiebe, March, Alien, Pike, Hergeshelmer, D. Bentley, Dahlstrom, Seiilatrom got hia stick on the bert, M Bentley.
ahd .slammed home the win- Officials'. Clancy and McFadyen.
goal after Teammate Earl Sel- First period: Scoring none.
had slashed away at the nets . Penalties: Stewart 2, MacKay,
tbe blue line. Phil Berge- Cooper.
ler drew an assist on the play,
Second period: Scoring none.
ime was 12:38.'
Penalties: Thorns, Orlando, Fisher,
er that the (wo teams turned Third period: 1, Chicago, Dahlle pressure to the satisfaction strom (Seibert, Hergesheimer) 12:38.
1,4a customers, but excellent Penalty: R Carse.

Defeat
Canadiens 5-2 In Rugged Hockey
_W YORK, Feb. W (CP). w York Rangen, rounding Into
•pe for playoff time when they
ind their Stanley Cup honors,
Wit defeated Montreal Can.-iEa 8-2 in a hard-hitting Naall Hockey League game.
I waa Rangers' fourth victory
a row. The clubs play back at
ntreal Saturday night
y Getliffe, with two goals from
eft-wing post, was the bright
I In an otherwise spotty exion by the young Canadien
•Ida. .
prs' scoring strength was
r concentrated in a new line
Of Pike at centre, flanked by
f MacDonald and Lynn PatPike scored two goals, Macid nad a goal and two assists,
Patrick bagged two assists. Alex
leky and Bryan Hextall got the
•goals.
il Wataon, Ranger centre; lufI a pulled muscle in his side
missed the last half ot the game
Bt of tbe Injury will not be

Hans Gunnarson, former Revelstoke star, now
resident at Kimberley, He wai third In the Koote-

nay zone tournament. Gunnarson had been out of
hospital only a short time, after treatment for
blood poisoning, when he competed.

A tile Leafs don't want to see
:urrence of injuries and sickthat daring the middle part
I season took the toll of all but
or lour members of the team
lent than either to hospital or
d thea out for at least one
a.
I laat members ot the team to
n ara Captain Len Bicknell,
missed the last two games
igh flu, and Jerry Pettigrew,
ter defencemvi, who has been
ed twice, the latest injury
Int htm ln hospital and on the
ines' three weeks,
;tigrew took part in Tuesday's
Ice, and last night Bicknell
-was back. The Leafs really
•d Impressive at last night's
not, and with Buddy HamI showing his best since he red tbe Club, the playoffs appear
i a wide-open choice. Saturday
_ against Trail, the Leafs will
their strongest lineup of the
a, and will give fans an idea
hat they will be capable in the

Creston, Rossland, Nelson Schools
in Basketball Bill Tonight al High

HAVANA, Feb. 27 (AP). - Bill
Terry brought hia New York Giants
here today trom their Miami training camp for a three-game exhibiUon series with tha Dodgers, starting tomorrow*
lnter-sohool basketball
Tarry aald ha plans to send Paul
Involving teams i n n
Dean, Bump Hadley and Cliff Mel.
. land and Nelson, ls en
ton to the mound In the lint tusa t . o'clock In tha gymale. Lao Durocher ot tha Dodgers
Nelson High SchooL
announced his pitchers would be Leading off the card will be a
Kirby Higbe, Curt Davis and BUI game between boya' teams ot RossSwift.
land and Nelson Junior High Schools
and then after that contest will be
games between the Nelson High
School Bomberettes aad Creston
High School girls, and Nelson High
School Blue Bombers and Creiton
High School boya.
Plenty of color la being Injected
Into tonight's hoop to-do, and something new tor tha Nation High was
instituted Thuraday afternoon when
tha entire student body participated
in a big pep meeting, with Donald
Hunter's orchestra ln a main spot
The Nelaon Spitfires, Wait KooMike Lakes was Chairman of the
tenay Juvenile hockey champlona, committee in charge ol the pep
begin a two-game total-goal series meeting, aad representatives ol tha
tor tha Kootenay title at Kimberley (our Houses led cheering and song
tonight. The second game is sched- sections. Einar Domei', Minister of
uled for Saturday.
Athletics, Miss Kay Manahan and
Sixteen persons make up tha Nel- ROT Temple, Coach of tha Bombers
son party which leave this morn- and Bomberettes, each spoke, and
ing for Kimberley. Trainer Alex Gerald Lea entertained with a comRingrose, Ernie Defoe and Tommy ical vocal effort
Griffiths planned to leave by train PARADE DOWNTOWN
this morning, and the remainder
of the party will travel by ear at During tfae last period of today's
10:30 this morning. They are Jim aehool, there will be a parade downRitchie, Everett Kuhn, Ernie Wil- town through the business section,
son, George Ioanin, Joe Hilliard, headed by the band, aa part ol the
Harold Tapanila, Doug Winlaw, Bud , campaign to dram up interest ln toSmith, wally Matheson, Mickey [night's doings, particularly among
Prestley, Coach Walter Walt and th itudent body.
Jack wood and Tom Homer-ham, Aa for tha basketball, the curtainExecutive members of tha Nelion raiser li expected to provide an inAmateur Hockey Association.
The cars taking the Nelsonites to
the Main Lake Ferry will meet the
PULLS A SNEAKER
Kimberley Midgets, and take them
VANOOUVER, Feb. 27 (CP). to Trail where they will open a Dan
Yip is tops out at King Edsimilar series for the Kootenay Midget title at Trail tonight The can ward High School today and many
a
face
is still red after yesterday's
that take the Kimberley Midgets to
Gray Creek will return with the junior Canadian football game between
King
Edward and Lord Byng
Nelson Juveniles.
Schools.
The Byng boys attempted a kick
to the deadline. Everytody — except Yip, a Chlneie itudent —
thought tbe kick was good and the
players itarted walking back to the
-5-yard Una without waiting tor a
whistle that never blew.
Yip picked up the ball and walked
with the rait. Just as he got a lew
leet ahead ol the other players he
turned on (he ateam and raced tor
a touchdown. It counted and the
score gave the King Udders a 5-5
Turning in a ding-dong 21-19 vic- tie with tha Byng boys.
tory over House B Thursday afternoon, House A girls won the girls'
basketball championship of the Nelson High School Inter-House
Leagues in a special playoff game.
Each had 28 points in the regular
schedule, and had to play the extra
game to break the tie.
A fine seoond half comeback almost cashed in for House B's, who
tailed 9-7 at quarter time, and 14-7
after two quarters. Going into fhe
last quarter they were behind 18-15,
and then sliced the deficit another
At least eight teams, representing
point in the final session.
A playoff was also needed in the Trail, South Slocan and Nelson, will
compete
in the annual Wait Kooteboys' division, but it was for second
place, House B, led by Hopland's 13 nay Bwling Congress to be held
thll
year
at the Memorial Alleys in
points, defeating House C 26-16.
in tbe early part ol April, it
House A had previously cinched Trail
w
u
assured
a meeting ot the Exthe title, and D was doomed to the ecutive at theat Hume
Hotel Tueiday
cellar. In the girls' group, House night
D finished third and House C fourth.
Attending the meeting were BUI
Lineups and scorers of Thursday's
Forrest of Trail, Preldent; "Lefty"
games follow;
House A Girls-Muriel McLand- Mydansky, Nelson, Secretary-Treaers 6, Sheila Fraser 6, Jean Hooker surer; Mike Turik of Trail, Archie
4, Coral Sahara, Joan Carew and Macrone and Jack Ostlin of South
Slocan, and Nick Cassios of Nelson.
Isabelle Kay 5.
Hpuse B — Irma Thomas, Betty Four teams are at preaent entered
Benwell 3. Lorraine Carew 2, Mary from Trail, and two each trom
MacDougall 3, Isabelle DelPuppo-1, South Slocan and Nelson.
Kay Manahan 4, Kay Trainor and At stake will be The Dally News
Trophy, won last year by the NelPat Guy 5,
House B Boys—Bill Proctor, Bob son No. 3 team.
Proudfoot Bill Holland 4, Martin
McLennan 4, George Ioanin, Bill
Buchanan 3, Walter Wood 2,' and
Olaf Hopland 13.
House C—Oliver Laakso 2, Jerry
Jerram 2, Bob Collinson 4, Doug
Winlaw 7, Mike Pavioh and Gordon
Allan 2.
Delbert Smiley and Elmer Tattrie
refereed. Pat Cady was scorekeeper. NANAIMO. B. O, Feb. 27 (CP>.Nanaimo Clippers reached the semi,
finals ot the British Columbia Intermediate hockey playdowns by defeating Vancouver Plywoods, King
Crest League winners, 9-4 here last
night
The game was to have been the
first of a two-game total-point aeries but Doug Grimston, Coast representative for the British ColumLOS ANGELES, Feb. 27 (AP) - bia Amateur Hockey Association,
Sunshine for the crowd and possibly was advised by A, W. McDonald of
mud for the horses was seen today Trail, B. C, Association President,
for the running of the $100000 that a second game was not necesSanta Anita Handicap Saturday.
sary. Nanaimo meets Bralorne In
Turfmen held oft announcing final the semis, the winner to take ln the
plans. Owners of several candidates survivor ol the Vernon-Klmberley
want to see what the track may be series which starts tonight
like before paying the $260 entry fee Red Carr, formerly of the Nelson
tomorrow and $750 to start their Maple Leafs, took top scoring honhorses.
Nanaimo with three goals
Handlcappers expect Rough Pass, ors for
an assist. Doug Martinson scorWedding Call and Bolingbroke to and
ed
twice
and Jimmy Neilson, Hop.
be declared out if the track il
Hoppus, Wagner and Corry each
muddy. The weather report today py
added
one.
said light showers tomorrow, which
might throw the track "off,'' and Jemson netted twice for Plywoods
with Goodman and Ritchie getting
clear skies Saturday.
the other two counters.

A Girl Hoopsters
Complete Sweep
for Their House

Eight Teams Are
Entered Already
in W.K. Bowling

Will Leave
afs Finally Up Goofers
End of April to Play
5 Full Strength in Vancouver Bowling
i Delence Again
I m Maple Leafs will be back
(ll itrength when they play the
gams ot the West Kootenay
ier/ League schedule here Saty night against Trail Smoke

GIANTS AND DODCIRS
START SERIES TODAY

Juvenile, Midget
Finals ai Trail,

known until tomorrow.
Canadiens—Cude; Goupllle, Portland; Quiity; Benoit, Blake. Subs:
Reardon, Graboski, Sands, Getliffe,
Chamberlain, Lach, Adams, Demers,
O'Neill.
Rangers—Kerr; Coulter, Pratt;
Watson; Hextall, L. Patrick. Subs:
Heller, M. Patrick, N. Colville, M.
Colville, Shibicky, Hiller, Smith,
MacDonald, Pike.
Officials—Stewart and Chadwick.
First, period: 1, Rangers, Shlblcky
(Coulter, N. Colville) 17:29.
Penalties: Hextall, Benoit, Shibicky, Getliffe.
Second period: 2, Canadiens, Getliffe (Chamberlain, O'Neill) 13:07;
3, Rangers, MacDonald (L. Patrick)
15:16; I, Rangers, Pike (MacDonald.
L. Patrick) 15:38.
Penalties: None.
Third period: 5, Rangen, Pike
(Hiller, MacDonald) 5:40; 0, Rangers
Hextall (Coulter) 9:29; 7, Canadiens,
Getliffe (Portland, Chamberlain)
10:44.
Penalties: Chamberlain, Hextall,
Hiller.

The Gas House Goofers, top-ranking Nelson bowling aggregation,
plans to leave April 30 for Vancouver where they will start play May
1 in the Northwest Bowling Congress.
Meanwhile they plan a return
match here some time next week
with Trail Hotel No. 2, leading team
of Trail. The Nelson team lost some
time ago at Trail.
Bowling for the Nelson team
against Trail will be Jack Stringer,
Frank McClement Jack Hamson,
Tony Arcure and Johnny Aurelio.
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C. Edwards of Kimberley, winner of B class, made jumps of 132 feet and 150 feet.

Webster Quits
Western Ban

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 27 (AP).
—J. Stanley Webrter, President of
the Western International Baseball
League, wired his resignation to
League Directors today.
At the same time, the former
Federal Judge turned over to U. S.
District Attorney Lyle D. Keith
papers in connection with the tangled financial affairs of tbe Wenatchee Club ot the league and ree s t e d there be an investigation to
srmlne if Federal postal laws
been violated.
Finally Webster wired Judge
Bramham, President of the National
Association ot M i n o r Baseball
fB*.
Leagues, advising him of the action
return of Pettlgrew and Blck- taken.
the first-string rearguards. The Judge said later "the resigthe Leafs plenty of strength nation speaks for itself," and would
a blue line. Tbey now have not amplify his stand or discuss
[defencemen, and If they need possible future situations.
they could likely uae the vet- Webster's action was decided on
Leo Atwell, who has been after the league office received a
as simple as it seems. Fred Wilkinson of Kimberley Is seen striving to regain
lily working out with the team. copy of a resolution which the Wen- Ski Jumping isn't always
balance for landing—Photos by Charles Warmington, Kimberley.
Boothman, Al Euerby and atchee Club Directors passed in
Gilmour are the other de- accepting the resignation of C. C.
but one will have to sit Garland and Harry Whitemar from
with mounts In the big .take wai
iaturday's game since only 13 any connection with the club, as
Tiny Conn McCreary, a recent
are permitted, to be dressed. demanded by the League Directors.
graduate from apprentice ranks,
IB h u seven forwards.
who took the lead among Hialeah
The resolution accepted the resige Leafs are trying to shove the nations "under protest" and said that
Jockeys from Meade by virtue of
two victories today.
tag date of the seml-finels with all action taken by Garland and
lerley In Nelson on to Wednes- Whitehead had "the full knowledge
He will handle the Woodvale
two nights later than they were and consent of the club officers and
Farm's Haltal, which got in at low
aelly scheduled to start Def- the Executive Committee and was
MIAMI,
Fla.,
Feb.
27
(AP).weight
of 108 pounds—to 126 for ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 27
word is expected today as to taken in the best of good faith and
Meade, long the leading jock Blmmy.
(AP),—Belling Ben Hogan of Herher their request will be integrity and for the best interests of Don
ey
at
Hialeah
Park
and
an
old
Greentree
Stable's Hash, assured
the club,"
favorite of Owner E. R. Bradley a brilliant ride with Eddie Arcaro shey, Pa., and Herman Barron of
White
Plains, N. Y„ shot into the
It was the handling of the Wenat- drew the prized assignment of up. rates on form as the horse most
chee affairs by Garland and White- riding highly-favored Bimelech in likely to upset Bradley's entry.
36-hole leadership in the $5000 St.
to which the League Directors the $50,000 Widener Stake Satur.
Bring Your Car man
Petersburg open today as Henry
objected, making the resignations a
day.
Picard's score zoomed ln the high
manclatory part of the conditions
and Truck
wind.
under which the club franchise was An old shoulder injury has been
Troubles tt* restored at a recent Tacoma meet- bothering F. A. Smith, who urged
Hogan, the year's leading money
tag. Webster explained.
winner, and Barron finished the
the big bay to his great triumphs as
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Repair Shop
aecond
round all square at 136,
a two-year-old and a three-year-old, Associated Press Sporti Writer
ION. B C.
six under par, while Picard, who
Meade
won
the
1933
Kentucky
shot
a
73
back to an eightNEW
YORK,
Feb.
27
(AP).
REMEMBER WHEN? Derby for Bradley with Broker's Gerry Nugent, who wanted to get way tie at fell
139. Hogan had a secTip.
rid of his two star pitchers, has ond round of 89 and Barron a 68.
By The Canadian Pren
Bimelech and Meade became acFelix Serafin, of Scranton, Pa.,
The Canadian Rugby Union Rules quainted last Saturday. The com- succeeded. . . The Dodgers took
Kirbe Higbe and Uncle Sam will
scored a fine 67 to move into third
Committee adopted the forward
scored with ease in a $2500 soon relieve the Phils of Hugh Mulplace at 137. Three others shared
i you buy or exchange any pass at a meeting at Toronto 10 bination
trial race. The victory was one of
furniture.
years ago today. The move followed 40 for Meade in ithe first 43 days ot cahy. . . Correspondents at Miami fourth with 138's.
report Bill Terry is completely sold
years of discussion on the subject the Hialeah meeting.
on Bob Fox, former Tennessee foot- Among them was Herman Reiser
and led to opening up of the CanaFurniture Exchange
ot Akron, Ohio, who scored the day's
ball
great
dian
game
and
importation
of
many
Only young Jockey to crack the
ill St
Phona 1032
lowest round, a 66, before a chill
starts from the United States.
select group of those entrusted
breeze began sweeping the Pasadena
ALL QUIET IN
oourse.
Jimmy Demaret of Houston,
TERRE HAUTE:
Tex., who likes the wind, shot a
Bill Butland, the Red Sox pitcher, 68 to pull even with Reiser and
who lives in Terre Haute, reports a Chick Harbert of Battle Creek, Mich.
very quiet Winter. . . He wrote a
equalled par 71 after a
friend that nothing much happened Harbert
other than that Dizzy Trout, another first round 67.
home town lad, dropped around to Sam Snead of Hot Springs, Va.,
fhe pool hall to show his World and Ralph Guldahl of Chicago, both
slipped to 72's for 139 totals, tying
Series emblems.
with Harold McSpaden ot Winchester, Mass., Sam Byrd of Ardmore,
CAUGHT ON THE FLY:
Pa., Ky Laffoon of Chicago, Johnny
Gates Kimball, North Carolina U. Perelli of Lake Tahoe, Calif, and
heavyweight, who has been offered
$10,000 to turn pro, is being advised Clarence Doser of Sarasota, Fla.
by his Coach, Mike Ronman, against Scores of 146 or better were necdoing same. . . Casey Stengel has a essary to qualify for tomorrow's fipiece of six new Texas oil wells. . . nal 36 holes. National Open ChamThe dope here is the Bees got pion Lawson Little of San FranBabe Dahlgren (or the $7500 waiver cisco, qualified at 145 but withdrew
after straining a neck muscle.
price.
Byron NeUon, the P. G. A. chamDetroit Red Wings won Stanley ion. scored 70-74—144 to qualify
andily.
Cups in 1937 and 1936.

Meade Assigned
lo Ride Bimelech

Hogan, Barron in
Golf Open Lead

Sports Roundup

Our Prices

S

________

Nanaimo Now In
B.C. Puck Semis

teresting brand ol basketball. Tha
Nelson Junior High's attack will be
paced by Bob Morrow, Elmer Dyck
sod Jack Gallicano, and ths remainder ot the team.will consist ot
Bob Ahrens, John Arnott, Nello
Stedlle, Douglas Dunn, Reid Sahara,
Jim Mclvor, Harry Wassick, Bud
Whitfield and Ronald Lyon.
The Creston-Nelson High School
games are bound to ba bang-up affairs. Judging tram the results ol
games in Creston , lut weekend,
when close victories went to the
Nelson girls and Creston boys Reports brought back by the Nelson
students have It that the visiton
have some top-ranking performers
iuch as Allan McDonald, and that
alone is expected to provide lots oi
Interest.
The Bombers will be without the
services ot Doug Winlaw, Joe Hilllaid and Ernie Wilaon, who are
hockeying with the Nelson Spitfires at Kimberley tonight and Sat.
urday. Olaf Hopland, Arne Henrickson and Bob Collinson will play at
guard positions, and Delbert Smiley
Elmer Tattrie, Paul Hlookoff and
Einar Domei] will handle the attacking department.
The Bomberettes will be Edna
Peacock, Kay Manahan, Doreen
Manahan, Betty Benwell, Isabella
Kay, Sheila Fraser, Margaret Thain,
Lorraine Otrew and Mary MacDougalL
A dance in tbe gym will complete
the evening, which will also terminate basketball activities for the
Nelson High School lor the season.

Fernie Leads by
Seven Points in
E. K. Basketball
FERNIE, B. C, Feb. -7-Vernie
Northerners established a sevenpoint lead last night at Fernie in
the first game of a home-and-home
total-point basketball series ior the
Men's Senior "B" Bast Kootenay
basketball championship.
The second game la scheduled to
be played Friday night in Kimberley. The winner of this series will
meet the Tadanac Police, Weit Kootenay champions, for the right to
travel to the B. C. semi-finals In
the Okanagan.
The score at half-time was 15-lS
tor Fernie. Stiff checking all through
the first halt led to many fouls.
"Jake* Lancaster, one ol the backbones ot Ferule's team ended tha
hall_ with three personals.
Fernie, at the beginning ot tha
second halt rapped in eight straight
points without a reply from the opposition. Lancaster was sent ott
eirly ln this half with four personals. Fernie maintained lis lead
throughout the rest ot tbe game.
Lineups:
Kimberley — Rosa, Thomas 8,
Whitford 8, Manson, Shaw «, Nicholsin, Almas 4, I M .
Fernie — Lancaster 2, D. Minton,
Coughlin S, Verkerk 10, Corrle,
Stewart, Corrigan 8.
Referee—Alex Charters. Scorer—
D. Washburn. Timekeeper — B.
Dicken.
George Boothman, Nelson Maple
Leaf defenceman, is a better than
average vocalist.

Slow Burninq

CIGARETTE PAPERS
MOMS FlHI* MAD*

Turfmen Stall
as Rain Predicted

Charles S. Howard's Mloland
will race, rain or shine, but there
li lerioui doubt that the stable's
crack three-year-old, Porter's Cap,
winner of the $60000 Santa Anita
Derby Feb, 12, will enter tha mill
and a quarter avent If the traek li
muddy.

Challedon is a definite starter,
owner William L. Brann declared
this morning. He added:
"We don't want any alibis for
Challedon. He'll face the same conditions and racing luck as the other
horses in the field.-'
Other nominees itlll considered
as probable starters include Can't
Wait, Woof Woof, although he has
ducked muddy racing all season,
Sweepida, Viscounty, Hysterical,
Fairy Chant Beautiful II, Bay View.
Gen'l Manager, Royal Crusader and
Welcome Pass.

Hockey Standings
NATIONAL

Toronto
Boston
Detroit
Rangers
Chicago
Canadiens

W L D F A Pts.
25 11 5 119 82 55
21 8 11 IM 89 53
18 14 10 87 81 42
17 18 8 118 112 42
16 20 « 102 117 38
IS 23 6 107 127 32

Americans . . . 8 22 10 83 144
Results of last night's gamei:

26

Detroit 0, Chicago 1.
Canadiens 2, Rangeri i.

PITCHER SUSPENDED
FORT MYERS, FU., Feb. 27 (AP)
—Pitcher Nate Andrews of Cleveland Indiani was suspended Indefinitely today by Manager Roger
Peckinpaugh for violating training
regulations.

Jenkins Expected
to Drop Ambers
By SID FEDER
Associated Praia Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Feb. 27 (AP)-There
will he a large spot ln Madison
Square Garden's ring tomorrow
night and little Lou Ambers will
be right In i t
Freih from a nine-month layof, the laughing boy from Herkimer, N. Y„ takei on Lightweight
Champion Lew Jenkins in .a 10rounder that probably will decide
whether it'i the laundry business
or more punch-tossing for him
from here oo.
Just about every one but Lou
and his Manager, astute Al Weill,
figures the answer is the laundry
The boys are laying 1 to 2V, that
Jenkins repeats over laughing Lou.
This corner goes with the favorite,
largely because much of the speed
the Herkimer Hurricane used to
have appeared to be gone.
There's the possibility, however.
Ambers may produce some ot his old
lip. Weill says that unless Jenkins
comes busting in there and does it
in the first round or two, he might
as well not ihow up.
The lightweight title stays In its
"bunk" under Jenkins' mattress for
this one. It'i an over-weight affair This advertisement is not published
with Lew scaling probably IM and or displayed by the Liquor Control
Ambers about 140 or a shade under
Board or by the Government ol
It Is. Ambers' boast that no one who
British Columbia.
ever beat mm hai been able to do
it in a return match.
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ACROSS
».A«ac
1. Crazy
(med.)
5. Necromancy IS. To pass on
10. Fragrant
17. Depart
19. Ventilate
wood
11. Torture
20. Obese
. 12. Fighter
21. Extra
14. Cogwheels 22. Rowed
23. Picture
15. Enemy
border
scout
25. Pertaining
16. Ovum
to the sun
18. Speck
19. Apart
M. Volcanic
21. Capital of
tuff
Bulgaria
27. An ant
24. Test by the
tongue
28. To ward off
29. Tempest
50. Constellation
51. Escape
32. Send, aa
money
35. Rub out
37. Dropsy
38. Explode
39. Search
41. Exclamation
44. Definite articlf
, 45. Possess
48. African colony
50. Southern
states
52. Variety of
willow
53. Leas*
5*. Trials
85. Finishes

aroara msnn
mama Ktaaes
ciuid
; aaiMH i->:«i:=iB>
34. Ill-tempered Wm nsi.
ars
penon
*.-*n!:*_V.W H0-SII35. Subsided'
BEK >m[-.ai*
'im& crujis
36. Regret
33. Mischievous

40.
41.
42.
43.

Cry of pain
A stain
French river
Japanese
sashes
45. Bovine
quadrupeds
td.CoU
47. Snares

"SS I B S !_'_.'>
ntHania E S Q ?

r.iinn iini.ii
gQHIS EH*""***!
Teater-.y'a An.wtr
49. Nevertheless
61. Anger

V,
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1941
-"Panorama," final broadcast in the
aeries of five one-hour broadcasts
provided by the radio industry of
Canada in aid of the February War
Savings Campaign, will be produced
from Toronto Friday from 5 to 6
p.m. PST. James Finlay, of the CBC
staff, formerly stationed at the Vancouver studios, will produce the
programme from his own manuscript. The music, specially arranged by Russ Gerow, will be under
the direction of Samuel Hersenhoren.
"Panorama" is the story of what
Canada has done so far towards
voluntary subscription for war savings certificates, what her fighting
forces need, and why it is imperative that every Canadian should
lend for victory.
British Columbia will contribute
several items during the broadcast,
which will be heard locally over
CKLN.

.

.

CBC PROGRAMMES

MORNING

EVENINC

8:00—BBC News
8:15—Organ Programme
8:30—The Balladeer
8:45—Rhythm on Record
9:00—CBC News
.USHRecital—Georges Dufresne
9:30—Schools Programme
10:00—Time Signal
10:45—CBC News
11:30—Music Appijeciation Hour

6:00—Superman
6:15—Radio Birthday Party
6:30—For Mother and Dad
6"45—South American Way
Other Periods: CBC Programmes

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBC-RED
5:30—Information Please
6:00-Waltz Time with Frank Munn
6:30-Everyman's Theatre
7:00-Wings of Destiny
7:30^-Alec Templeton Tima

12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC News
12:45—Philadelphia Symphony Orch.
1:15—Club Matinee
NBC-BLUE
1:45—Talk—"Books You'll Like"
8:30—Unlimited Horizons
2:00—Closing Stock Quotations
2:15—Talk-"Sewing for Style"
9:00—Gang Busters
2:30—Popular Songs
COLUMBIA
2:45—BBC News
7:30—A! Pearee and His Gang
3:00—Questions of the Hour
8:15—Lanny
Ross, Songs
3:15—The Merry Islanders
R30—"Johnny Presents"
3:30—Recital Series
9:00-Kate Smith Programme
3:45—Talk—"The Building of a
10:15-Night-Cap Yarns
Nation"
4:00—'Do You Remember
MUTUAL
4:30—Toronto Symphony Band
8:00—Slnfonietta
4:55—News Commentary
8:30—1
Want
a Divorce
6:00—'Panorama

EVENINC
7:00—CBC News
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30—BBC Radio News Reel
8:00—Northern Messenger
8:30—The Cavaliers
8:45—Talk on Birds
9:00—Hart House String Quartette
9:30—Drama-"This England"
10:00—Piano Ramblings
10:15-CBC News
10:30—Songs of the Years
11:00—Dance Music

CKLN—NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:
MORNING
7:50—0 Canada
10:00-Melodies ln Rhythm
10:15—Songs from Memory Lane
10-30-"Our Family"
11:00—The Women's Corner

AFTERNOON
12:00—Mid-day Melodies

AND ADVENTURE STRIPS.
if

in
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BRI.CK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania
I CAN'T STAND THIS _
I'M 6 0 W 6 BELOW.' -tA LOWER DECKS AWASH
-TOO DANGEROUS .'

By William Ritt and Clarence Gr<
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BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McMan

HENRY

By Carl Andersi

Laundry Wages
Are Increased

"Superman," the popular children's feature now ln Its seventeenth
week over CKLN, will be broadcast-tonight at 6 o'clock instead of the
regular time, 5:15 p.m The change has been made necessary because the
C.B.C.'s big "Panorama" program, is to be aired tonight from 5 to 6.
Nelson has already had three or four winners in the contest being run
by Superman, and new souvenirs available to the children have just been
announced as well. Next Wednesday the programme will be heard aa
tbe regular time.
1:00—News of Nelson.
1:30—Quarter Hour of Contentment

AFTERNOON

LONDON, Tab. 27 (CP) - The
Air Ministry News Service aald tonight that 150 fires were burning
at one time during tbe Royal Air
Force's raid on Cologne laat night.
"Great trades of fire" were left
behind by a strong force ot bombers which dumped huge loada of
nigh explosive and incendiary
bombs on the city's industrial areas.
Many heavy bombs were dropped
on targets on both sides of the
Rhine and large tires were started."
The Air Ministry announced loss
of six planes, two of them fighters,
ln operations over German-occupied
territory yesterday.
The Air Ministry Announced tires
were started ln dock areas ot Boulogne, France, and Flushing, The
Netherlands.
An informed source said the raid
on Cologne was "heavy and concentrated."
'
It was the 58th attack against the
Rhineland city where the RAJ?.
persistently has bombed oil refineries, munitions plants, factories,
railroads and river transportation
facilities.
(Berlin sources acknowledged an
RA.F. night attack against a "Westera industrial region.")
R.A.F. FIGHTERS PATROL
NAZI AIRDROMES
LONDON, Feb. 27 (CP) - The
Air Ministry News Service disclosed
today two-man British night fighters
are patrolling German airdromes to
shoot down Britain-bound raiders
as they take off.
Describing last night's bomb and
machine-gun attacks on airdromes
in Northern France, the service
said one crew flew down from the
dark at two airdromes and claimed
a probable victim at each.
A taxi-ing German plane was
hammered with two full bursts of
gunfire and then bombed, the Ministry said, and one in flight was
forced down with three bursts of
gunfire a n d appeared to crash.
"Our night fighters over this
country were active too and damaged a Junkers 88 and a Heinkel
H I , " lt declared. "Both machines
appeared to be ln such trouble
that, if it had been daylight, our
patrols would probably have seen
them crash."
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Italian Press Slaps
at American Pride
ROME, Feb. 27 (AP). — Foreign
Minister Galea.zo Ciano's news
paper, II Telegrafo of Leghorn, to
day attributed United States "anti
pathy" toward the Nazi and Fascist
Regimes to "pride and fear" which
balked at admitting other countries
were better than the United States,
American pride, declared Giovanni Ansaldo, Editor of the paper,
could be summed up ln the words
''best in the world" he said were
applied to everything ln the United
States.
"The average American," he
wrote, "is firmly convinced, first,
that he is the best type of man in
the world, and then that he Is living
in the best country in the w o r l d . . ."
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ITALIAN BOMBERS
WASHED ASHORE
SALONIKA, Greece, Feb. 27 (AP)
— Observers on the Ionian coast
pear Prevcxa said today the wreckage of four Italian bombing planes
were washed ashore yesterday after
an air battle with Greek planes
over the Epiru Region of Greece.

SUPERMAN
Usually broadcast on
Wednesdays and Fridays
at 5:15, will be heard

Tonight at 6:00

CKkl

VICTORIA, Feb. 27 ( C P ) - A d a m
Bell, Chairman of the Board of Industrial Relations, today announced
a 10 per cent increase in the minimum wage for women and girls
working in the laundry, cleaning
and dyeing industries of the Province, effective March 10.
Affecting about 1200 female workers in B. C. the order raises Uie
hourly minimum for experienced
workers from 2iV, cents to 31 cents,
and guarantees a minimum of four
hours work on week days, three
hours on Saturdays.
The scale for learners starts at
21 cents for the first four months,
24 cents for the second four months,
27 V, cents for the third four monUis,
with the full minimum of 31 cents
thereafter.
The changes were made, said Mr
Bell, after discussions with representatives of the industry. It is the
first time the minimum for this
class of employees has been changed
since the original order was _)_ssed
in 1919. This group was one of the
first to be protected by .Minimum
wage laws.
The new order provides that employers must provide uniforms when
they a r e required, but may make
special agreements, subject to the
Board's approval, for employees to
share the cost on a mutually agree
able basis. It also provides for pay.
ment of employees who report for
duty when they are called.

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

By Zane Gi

KAMLOOPS, B. C. - P. A. (Pete)
Barnhart, 84, conductor of the first
train into Port Moody in 1886 and
the first train into Vancouver in
1687.

KING SENDS MESSAGE
Of SYMPATHY OVER
SIR F. BANTINC'S DEATH
OTTAWA, Feb. 27 (CP). - Government House announced today
receipt by the Governor-General of
a cable from the King expressing
His Majesty's sympathy over the
death of Sir Frederick Banting, distinguished Canadian medical scientist who was killed wth two others
last week in a plane crash at Newfoundland.

MOTHER AND SON HURT
IN WINDERMERE CRASH
ABLE TO QUIT HOSPITAL

BLONDIE

By Chic You

INVERMERE, B. C. — Mrs. Lee
Louie of Canal Flats and her twoyear-old son have been discharged
from Windermere District Hospital,
where they spent a few days recovering from head wounds received
in a car accident near Canal Flats.
The driver of the car ls in St. Eugene Hospital, Cranbrook.

EDMONTON SOLDIERS
START NEW PUBLICATION
EDMONTON. Feb. 27 (CP) —
Designed as an outlet for "barrackroom gossip," a new publication has
made its appearance at the Prince
of Wales armories here. It is
"Grumble 'n Gossip."
In its first editorial, the editor
says, "we regard this paper as an
excellent medium of contact between all of us stationed here
and our folks at homt."
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b i y 25c for one week (8 days)
.51 Gypsum L & A
Mink Meal: Sterilized Bone Flour; Milady's Beauty Parlor, Ph 244 discontinued.
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 33%; ....-row No. stock closings, in sterling:
Central
Patricia
Evers any number of required
1.73 Hamilton Bridge
Wt
Alfalfa Meal; Swift's Meat Scraps; F R E S H FRUITS AND VEGEThe system was acquired by the 3 C. W. 48%. Others: No. 1 feed Babcock _ Wilcox 40s, Cent min- Chromium M A S
a*. Payable in advance. Add
.12 Hiram Walker
88%
Edible Tankage. The Brackmantables daily, groceries, confec- village about two years ago from 45%; No. 2 feed 46%; No. 3 feed ing £11%, Courtaulds 29s, Mining Coast Copper
I0e if box number desired.
1.15
trust
l
s
l%d,
Rhodesian
Anglo
Am
Imperial
Tobacco
12_,
46%;
track
48%.
Ker Milling Company Ltd.
Goat
Mountain
Waterworks
Comtionery, tobaccos. We deliver
Coniaurum Mines
1.26 Loblaw "A"
FLAX - No. 1 C. W. 154%; No. 13s 6d,
Stanley Confectionery, 652 Baker pany, Ltd., at a price of $35,000
MAN WANTS LIGHT HOUSE- "GOOD LUCK" RHODE _S_A-N_
3400
Loblaw "B"
Since its acquisition the system has 2 C. W. 181%; No. 3 C. W, 141%; Bonds: Brit 2% pc consols £77%, Consolidated M & I
RED chicks, 25, $4; 50, $8; 100, $15. Street. Phone 585.
ork, regular days preferred, Uk
Dome
Mines
23.25
Kelvlnator r
for maintenance and consider- No. 4 C. W. 138%; track 134%. < Brit 3% pc war loan £103 9-16,
%
rt day and carfare; or mind chil- TRIANGLE CHICKERY, ARM- MARRIED? OR ABOUT TO BE?paid
Dorval-Slscoe
.01%
Brit
funding
4s
1960-90
£113%.
able
renewal,
and
an
annual
payMaple
Leaf Milling
1%
STRONG, B. C.
l y evenings, SOc. Ph. 1031X
Then you Must read the revealing ment of $3700 Into the sinking fund, RYE - No. 2 C. W. 48.
1.56 1 Massey Harris
East Malartic
2%
book "Facts of Life". 23c, post- and for 1940 showed a surplus of
.38 Montreal Power
Eldorado Gold
[ R E L I A B L E G I R L DESIRE5
25
paid Gusranteed. Medical Health $830.
1.10 Moore Corp
Falconbrldge Nickel
Eusework. Clean house keeper
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
%
Bureau, Station F, Toronto, Ont
03% Nat Steel Car
Federal Kirkland
End of children. In town or coun.
10 FREE CHICKS
.38 Page Hersey
25 24% Francoeur Gold
\, Box 1117 Dally News.
Open Close Inter Nickel
99%
per 100 added to every order re- L A D I E S ' , AND GENTLEMEN'S
.03%
Inter
Tel
&
Tel
2%
2%
Gillies
Lake
87
wigs
and
toupees
—
Fit
and
shadAustralia
Making
Power
Corp
4%
Am Can
BHu. WANTS HOTEL WORK ceived in FEBRUARY. V.GO29
86% 36% God's Lake Gold
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue
Tob
— ; 69% 69% Mont Ward
Metals
'8%
chicks from PEDIGREED
25 Pressed
house work at once. Good ref- PEP
Machine Tools Am
_ 4% 4% Gold Belt
Hanson Co., P. O. Box 601, VanAnaconda
— .. 23% 23% Nash Motors '
of Can
B8%
MALES
produced
from
TRAP.04% Steel
•knees. Write Box 2, Castlegar.
12% 12%
Grandoro Mines
couver, B. C.
.. 15% 15% N Y Central
MELBOURNE,. Australia—Stimu- Baldwin
Standard
Paving
_
.50
NESTED HENS COST NO MORE.
.25
— 2% 2% Gunnar Gold
3% Packard Motors
.. 3%
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIBIS. SEND lus of war on the Australian machine Bait St Ohio
• AND WANTED TO RENT ORDER NOW AND SAVE.
.78
Penn
R
R
22%
22%
Hard
Rock
Gold
34%
tool
Industry
is
indicated
by
latest
..
34%
Bendix
Aviation
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap.04
36
38 Harker Gold
.. 79
m Phillips Pete
100 Feb.24 97% May} 97% ped. Tested. Guaranteed and pre- Supply Department figures which Beth Steel
12.90 Grenville H. Grimwood
free "Room For Rent" card Per
_ . 11% ii". Radio Corporation ..... 4% 4% Hollinger
Chicks
Mayl Pull. May 15 Pull.
paid. F r e e Novelty price l i s t . i h o w wartime production of mach- Canada Dry
h i l be provided at The Daily Legh'ns.
25
Rem
Rand
9%
9%
Howey Gold
.. 3%
3%
$24.00 $10.75 $22.00 Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box ine tools from all states has reached Canadian Pacific
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
l e w s office to persons adver- Lg-Cckrl... $11.75
25.00
34% 34%
a value of $10,000,000.
Hudson Bay M * •
Cerro de Pasco
. 29% 29% Stan Oil of N J
3O0
3.00
JSl^Princeton,_B. C,
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
king Rooms for Rent In this
22.00
35% 35% Inter Nickel
66% Texas Corp'
Less than 18 months ago there was Chrysler
... . 66
B. Rocks,
column.
ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW FINE only
.00%
Union
Carbide
64%
65
J.-M.
Con
PHONE 616
21%
four
places
in
Australia
where
..
21%
Con
Gas
N
Y
_
R. I. Reds,
grain developed This ensures a tools were produced and Australian C Wright pfd
.17
79 79 Jack Waite
8% Union Pacific
_ .. 8%
189 Baker St.
Nelion, B. C
ItFORTABLE STEAM HEATED Hamps .. 13.73 21.00 12.75 20.00 better printing negative and en-industry
J0'1%
U
S
Rubber
20
20%
144
Jacola
Gold
was
dependent
on
supplies
..
143%
_
[ u s e keeping rooms In Annable Wyndots. 15.00 24.00 14.00 22.00 largements do not show the gram from the United States, Britain and Dupont
l+****H+**H • » • ! *******
3.40
32% U S Steel
59% 59%
Kerr-Addison
..
32%
Gen
Elec
Buffs
15.00
24.00
14.00
....
of the film Any size 6 or 8 ex- Europe, including Germany.
Tock for rent. R. W. Dawson,
19.60
_ 2% 2% Lake Shore Mines
. 43% 42", Warner Bros
_E
Hvy Cod's. 10.00
10.00
posure roll film developed and The number of plants making pre- General Motors
Unt. 657 Ward Street.
.47%
30% 30%
Leitch Gold
.. 24% 24 li Woolworth
printed with one free enlargement cision tools has grown from five Great Nor pfd
.01%
100% live arrival guaranteed.
Lebel
Oro
Mines
Let Us Chrome Plate Your
BOM LOWER DUPLEX, .0-5
30c Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask. before the war to 90. This h u pro1.76
Little Long Lac
Enley St. Fireplace, hardwood
S.65
moted higher organization of heavy
Macassa Mines
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
Plumbing Fixtures
tors, electrically equipd. Ph 542R
1.93
MacLeod Cockshutt
Jt RENT - 4 ROOM UNFURN. ALBERTA ELECTRIC FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY industry as a basis for the present
BANKS
.57
Madsen
Red
Lake
Gold
all-out
armament
production
drive.
INDUSTRIALS
ftusc on 1st Street. Apply 507,
HATCHERIES
152 Mandy
PRODUCTS', FERTILIZER
.06 L.C.M. Electroplating
Street. Phone 350-..
14% Commerce
Assoc Brew of Can
190 Mclntyre-Porcupine
Dominion .....
47.10
Liurltz BHg.
704 Nelson Ave.
2417N-1A S t S. E. Calgary, Alta.
PLAN TO INCREASE
RENT - MARSDEN APTS
11% Imperial
Bathurst P & P A
—
192 McKenzie Red Lake
1.08
ALL
KINDS
FRUIT
TREES.
1
YR
1 6 Josephine Street Furn. Hskpg
23 Montreal
178 McVittie-Graham
CHEESE PRODUCTION Can Car _ Fdy pfd
.05%
old SOc, 2 yr. old 75c, climbing and
Boms. Reasonable.
. 281 McWatters Gold
BABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND bush roses, grape vines, 3 for $1 TORONTO, Feb. 27 (CP). - Ag- Can North Power
7 Nova Scotia .
—
31
RENT - SMALL MODERN
153 Mining Corporation Reds and New Hampshires Gdt-d Black, currants, white, red. cur- riculture Minister Dwan told the Con Min A Smelting
36 % Royal
Jet)
lose, 8 bedrooms, living room
utility stock. Approved and blood. 245 Moneta Porcupine
7'. Toronto
.46
rants, 15c each. Apply to Eugene Agriculture Committee of the On- Dom Steel _ Coal B ......
tested, $10 per 100. John Goodman
nt $20 month. Phone 311
72 CURB
j...
.03
Hammerer, P 0 Taghum, B. C, tario Legislature today steps will Dominion Textile
Morrls-Klrkland
1655 Gllley Ave., New Westminster
9%
Abitibi
6
pfd
1.02
Imperial
Oil
—
be
taken
immediately
to
Increase
Nipisslng
Mining
RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE
ORDER HEDGE PLANTS. EVER"32 Vt Beauharnois Corp
__ 9 Noranda
62.50
•odern. Electric stove. Reasonable BIG HUSKY CHICKS FREE.-10 greens and Ornamentals, early; production of cheese, particularly i_ Inter Nickel of Can
12% British American Oil
_ 16 Normetal
.28
Brit. Nelson Grocery, Ph, "
Free Chicks per 100, with early
fruit trees and small fruits. At view of the urgent need for this Lake of the Woods
24% Can Marconi
.85 O'Brien Gold
National Brew Ltd _._
,73
reasonable prices. T Roynon. commodity by Great Britain.
KGE'APARTMENT. 3 BEI) orders. Write for price lists.
9%
Cons
Paper
Corp
3%
Kwality Hatcheries, 614,17th Ave
Price Bros
Omega Gold
•1\
Agent Lavrltz Nurseries Nelson
• o m s . electric range and refng12 Fraser Co Ltd
_ 8 Pamour Porcupine
1.15
W.. Calgary, Alberta. •
Quebec Power
EXCHANCE MARKETS
Bator Johnstone Block
16 Inter Utilities B
15 Paymaster Cons
22
Shawinigan W 8c P
TOMORROW,
MARCH
1
IS
TH_
RENT - 2 ROOM FURK
(By The Canadian Press)
2% McColl Frontenac pfd
96 Pend Oreille
1.56
St Lawrence Corp
last day for Hambley's Ten Free WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Apply 125 Silica Street
Closing exchange rates:
10% Royalite Oil
40 Perron Gold
1.40
South Can Power
Chick
offer.
Write
Hambley
toThe many years of
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43,
(kOOM'' FURNISHED SUITE.
2.70
Pickle Crow Gold
day, 607 1st St. E„ Calgary, Alta SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS selling 4.47; U.S. dlr: buying 1.10,
2.06
one 1082R.
Pioneer Gold
or Iron Any quantity Top prices
Investment erperientse
.80
RENT - SOTTE. 261 BAK_R WANTED - YOUNG LOGGING paid A c t i v e Trading Company selling 1.11.
Prem'er
Gold
VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS
horse, 1500 pounds or more. Give 916 Powell St. Vancouver, B C At New York - Pound: 4.03%;
.70
Powell Rouyn Oold
let Phone 855X.
full particulars of age. weight
Cdn dlr: .851..
and the facilities of an
Ask
Bid
1.85
Bid
Ask
Preston East Dome
_ , S E FOR RENT - 4 BED- price Endersby, Fruitvale, B C. WANTED - 2ND HAND COALIn gold—Pound 10s Id; U.S. dlr MINES:
.10
Wesko Mines
.00% Reno Gold Mines
• o m s . 101 Uriion St. Phone 731R. FOR SALE-LAYING R. I. R. P U C wood range for cash. Ph. 985Y. 61.08 cents; Cdn. dlr 55.08 cents.
.05
.03%
extensive
organ-naBig Missouri
Whitewater
.00%
.01% Roche Long Lac
• RENT - FURN. SUITE; 507 lets, 8 mo. Call 606 Gore St. inSHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P
NEW YORK, Feb. 27 ( A P ) - T h e Bralorne
9.70
1.20
9.50
Ymir Yank Girl....
OS
,06% San Antonio Gold
Morgan Nelson. B C
**_** Street. Phone 440X.
Hong Kong dollar swung upward to Bridge Riv Con
daytime or Phone 1019R.
.01
.01%
Shawkey Gold
tion are placed at the
OILS:
a new peak for 1941 today with a Cariboo Gold _. 2.65
RENT - 2 LARGE ROOM TWO YORKSHIRE SOWS. IN PIG"
2.72
.50
A P Con
.08
..09 Sheep Creek Gold
gain of .14 of a cent ln terms of Dentonia
.66
.00%
ile. 311 Vernon Street.
Amalgamated
.00% Sherritt Gordon
service of oor clients.
Cheap (or cash. G. A. Doughty BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES the United States dollar.
.011. Anaconda
.51%
.01
Fairview Amal
Gold
.04%
|R RENT AT'lsTMARClf.
Burton, B. C. _
%
— Siscoe
The Shanghai dollar rose 1-20 of Golconda
.30
.03%
.05
Anglo
Can
__
Ssl
Sladen
Malartic
This service may be
16.
_
FOR
SALE
BLUEBIRD
CAFE
3~C0WS FOR SALE. ONE FRESH.
— St. Anthony
a cent. The free Argentine peso
.10
.25
.29 Calgary & Edm ... 1.19
._
Nakusp. B. C Good location. Opp lost 1-10 of a cent and the Canadian Gold Belt
Mrs. A. Jeffreys, Phone 576L1.
— Sudbury Basin
.12%
1.09
Grandview
Calmont
.18
.22
Bus
Station.
Good
tourist
Sum
secured at any of oor
dollar Vt cent, but sterling gained V, Grull Wihksne .._
FOR SALE - CHARTERS"120 EG*_
.02 Commonwealth ...
.56
.01%
Consolidated
.20
T. 1 2-RM.
FURN. modern
HSKP
— Sullivan
cent.
RaSCFTrVPTS
Beautiful
Incubator $8. Box 7473 Daily News mer trade
.52
2.60
.47
Hedley
Mascot
Sylvanite
Commoil
.20
.24
branches,
SERVICE STATION AND HOUSE*
Canadian dollar In New York Home Gold
|gldairerathcona
equippedHotel.
suiles
3.50
.00 4 Extension
_.
.14
.16 Teck-Hughes Oold
and garage for lease or sale open market 14% per Cent discount Inter Coal _ Coke
1.55
.30
Four Star Pete ....
.12 Toburn Gold Mines
J R E N T : FURNliUlTE
Mr-AIL**- FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS ' Cab'n
—
nt
Near Trail. Box 139, Trail B. C or 85.121* u.S. cents.
.09%
Island Mount
at Highwood Sarcee .. .09
.12 Towagmaj
H!__!__L_____i _-.___ *?'*
Great Britain buying 4.02, selling Root Belle
8.25
.20
Home
- 1.75
1.80 Ventures
RENT - 2 R"OOMFURN APT
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
_5
4.04.
4.55
-00%
Nicola
M
_
M
........
Madison
_
.01%
•01**
Waite
Amulet
Ijnonth Apply 507 Railway St
NEW AND USED
LOANS, INSURANCE ETC.
Argentine official 29.77, free 23.63. Pend Oreille
6.00
1.65 M_r Jon
_ 1.37
_
-01%
.01% Wright Hargreaves
Large stock for Immediate shipment
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 24.74; Pioneer Gold _ 2.05
A. E. AMES & CO.
.05%
2.25 M.Doug Seg
.05
.07 Ymir Yankee Girl
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
FUNDS ON HAND FOR FIRST Shanghai 5.72.
,
PERTY, HOUSES'. FARMS
.02
Porter
Idaho
_
OILS
LIMITED
Mercury
.04%
.04%
1st Avenue and Main S t
Mortgages Houses for sale and
.13
.03
.03% Mill City Pete ....
Premier Border _
04%
.05 Ajax
Vancouver. B C.
rent Insurance C W Appleyard
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
Builneu
EstablisheJ 1889
16.00
Premier
Gold
.....
.88
'••
03V,
—- British American
J e a s y terms in Alberta arid ONE ONLY 1940 6-TUBE ROGERS
.13
.03 Pacalta
.01%
.04% Chemical Reiearch
CALGARY, Feb. 27 ( C P ) - Re- Quatsino
Cabinet Radio, brand new, $90
ikatchewan Write tor lull lu9.25
.10
.18
LOST AND FOUND
Prairie Roy
.07%
.07% Imperial
ceipts. cattle 50; calves 3; hogs 423; Reeves MacD
McKay fi Stretton.
VANCOUVER
nation to 908 Dept ol Naturil
1.00
.02%
.02". Royalite
Relief Art
_.
Texas Canadian
17.50
sheep 205.
tturces, C P R.. Calgary Alta PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPff.10
.06 INDUSTRIALS
Reno Gold
_
Vanalta
To
Finders
Cattle
market
steady
on
light
Winnipeg
cialtowprices Active Trading Co
• A L E - HOUSE. 4 "ROOMS
.01
.02 Vulcan
_
.40 8244V bD ETH SHM ETH SHMH
trade with barley sufficient early Salmon Gold
LRTantrul New York London, Eng.
—
.
016 Powell St. Vancouver B C If you find anything telephone sales
. .65
lis Applv Rueckert's Aniary
.81
.85 INDUSTRIALS:
Sheep Creek
_
Abitibi Power
to make quotations.
The
Daily
News
A
"Found"
Ad.
.. 165
I St Box 126. Nelson. B C
.67
SLIGHTLY USED REFRIGERATOR will be Inserted without cost to
Capital Est
1.10
1.15 Bell Telephone
Good to choice heifers 7.50-8.35 Silbak Premier __
.. 5%
.10
FRONTAGE O P P 5 S T T E Excellent condition. Phone 260.
.15 Coast Brew
__.
Few medium to fair cows 4.50-5,73. .Surf Inlet
1.22
1.25 Brazilian T L _ P
you. *Ve will collect trom the Medium to good heifers 9-10.
„ 4
.02%
l i o n Terms Johnstone Estale
|TSylor B R
Brewers
Jt
Distillers
Pac Coyle
.20
— Brewing Corp
owner.
. .75
.01 United Dist
; 198, Nelson, B. C.
Wellington
_._.
Last price 10-10.10
You Saw It In tho DAILY NEWS
.00%
.85
T*
ASSAYERS and M I N I AGENTS

lBcttt Sailti NrniB

A. J. raiora®wP* a p

Wall SI. Slocks ?
B.C. Strawberries
In Down Slide
Sold to Brllain

Nelson Transfer

Toronto Quiet

©

(reston Water
Rates Are Fixed

F

S

I

f

w.
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^^^»ijj^
•
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Guilty to
Funeral Held lor Pleads
Haying No Licence
Freight Carrier
Mrs. Rex Colmer

Dress up your gifts.

GIFT WRAPPINGS
for every oceailon.
BIRTHDAYS
SHOWERS
WEDDINGS

pkg.

15c

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
PHONE 81

NELSON, B. C.

Trail Rider Fined;
Had No Headlight

Ar

An avenging
roamed the seven

PRESIDENTS CUP DRAW

TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 27-Draws for
the President's Cup play at the Trail
rink Friday night, follow:
6:30—W. B. Hunter vs. Robert
Somerville. George Bumtfrey vs.
E. W. Hazlewood. W. J. Stevenson
vs. T. H. Weldon. L. F. Tyson vs.
A. E. Allison.
8:30—W. F Doubt vs. Frank Strachan. William Rae vs. Dave Balfour.
E. J. Walsh vs. Aid. E. J. Provost
W. G. Carrie vs. W. H. Sheppard.

teas...a hunted,
tortured galley slave
who became the
fabulous "Robin
Hood of the Sea"!
ERROL

Lesnevich and Conn
Are Fight Victors

pHmuk
Brenda Marshall-Claude Rains

EXTRA—Walt Disney'i Cartoon "PANTRY PIRATE"
"INFORMATION PLEASE" Universal WORLD NEWS
KIDDIES—Don't miss our New Serial: "FLAMING FRONTIERS"
••
At the Matinee Tomorrow.

and

Silex C o f f e e Makers

Standard Electric
Phone 836

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located ln

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

Rebuilt typewriters (all standard
makes) at prices from' $15. Fully
guaranteed. Cash or on easy payments. D. W. McDerby, 'The Typewriter Man", 654 Baker St. Nelson.
TONIGHT IS THE NIGHt - 8
O'CLOCK. — WAR
8AVING8
8TAMPAID. CIVIC CENTRE. THE
PURCHASE OF ONE WAR SAVINGS STAMP AT THE DOOR ADMITS YOU. DON'T MISS THE FUN.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN

On and after this date I will not
SUIT SPECIAL — Ladles' and be responsible for any debts or obMen's Suits to measure $22.75 up ligations incurred by anyone other
than myself.
ROBT. NOLTE, Master Tailor.
CHRIS HAGEN,
Kimberley, B. C.
BAKE SALE—SAFEWAY STORE Feb. 27.1941
Sat. a.m., March 1. Women's AuxFUNERAL NOTICE
iliary to Overseas Forces.
PALJEV1CH, Mike—Passed away
Floral designs on short notice by Thursday.
rests at Somers Futelephone, telegraph or mail. Mac's neral HomeBody
until Saturday, then to
Greenhouses.
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate
WELTERWEIGHT WALLBOARD where Mass will be sung at 9 a.m.
Rosary will be recited at Somers
4 x 8 sheet $1.16.
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO Funeral Home Friday at 8:15 p.m
FUNERAL NOTICE
Latest song hits, sheet music and
Victor records in stock at McKay
KOCH,
Mrs. Minnie — Passed
& Stretton.
away at Vancouver, Feb. 21. Body
rests at Somers Funeral Home where
DANCE
service will be held Saturday at 2
Eagle Hall. Saturday night to
p.m., Rev. J. G. Holmes officiating
Margaret Graham's Band.

DETROIT, Feb. 27 (AP) — Gus
Lesnevich, Cliffside Park, N.J.,
puncher, battled into a possible assignment in the Joe Louis fight-amonth club by outpointing Nathan
Spring Chicken, Fowl, Crumpets,
Mann, New Haven, Conn, veteran
in a 10-round bout here tonight. also Rabbits. 25 cents each. HalliMann at 187 pounds had a six-pound wcll's Fairway.
advantage.
Women's World Day of Prayer
With the Brown Bomber el ringside, Lesnevich won going away. Service at Scandinavian Church today, 3 p.m. All women invited.
CLARKSBURG, W.Va., Feb. 27
(AP)—Billy Conn of Pittsburgh, Bouquets, Spring Flowers 75c.
challenger for Joe Louis' heavy- Extra value. We deliver. Phone 962
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
weight boxing crown, tonight scared
a technical knockout victory over
Ira Hughes, Pittsburgh Negro, ln
Let us supply your house-cleaning
the fourth round of their schejuled needs, Weighted floor-polishers, dust
10-round match. Conn weighed 182 mops, floor wax, scrub brushes, etc
and Hughes 179.
Hipperson Hardware Company, •

Proposes Change
Nominating Form

City Drug Co.

WITL.

dt* SbUhmatL &
Limited

Store Open Tonight

Deep Sand Saves
(ar Off Highway

You are cordially invited to attend this
fine showing of woollens and rnodels.

EMORY'S LIMITED

TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 27—A car drto
en by John Becker of Fruitvale
Phone 31
went off the Fruitvale highway at
the top of the hill above the cutoff,
about 9:30 Wednesday night. The
car wheels sank into the loose earth
at the side of the road Just at the
edge of the road,-saving the car
from hurling down a 300-foot embankment.
Neither Becker nor his brother
By the Canadian Press
who was a passenger, was hurt.
THUNDER BAY SENIOR

Box 100

LONDON (CP)-It ls announ
here that s. Qerbrandhy, son ot
Premier of the Netherlands,
rendered himself fot trial fot
prisals" when he learned the i
mans had arrested a friend as h
age.

Hockey Scores

Pleads Guilty

Fort William 11, Geraldton 10.
MAINTOBA SOUTH DIVISION
JUNIOR SEMI-FINAL

Fleury's Pharmaq

Winnipeg Monarchs 9, Portage la
Prairie 3.
(Monarchs win first of best-olthree series).
AMERICAN
New Haven 1, Buffalo 5.
TRAIL B. C, Feb. 27-WIlllam Cleveland 1, Hershey 4.
Lazareff, Riverside Avenue, Trail, Providence 3, Indianapolis 2.
appeared before Magistrate Parker
Williams in City Police Court Thursday morning, charged with parking
in the forbidden area on Riverside
Avenue. He pleaded guilty and was
Take Out—25<
fined $6 without costs.
Parking is forbidden on Riverside
Avenue, with the exception of a
Phone 'C2
10-minute parking strip on the side- 609 Baiter St.
walk side between the Elks Hall and
the Trail skating rink.

Prescript^
Compound*
Accurately

PHONE 2!
Med Arts Bl

=*?

Fish and Chips

FOR RENT
STEAM HEATED SUIT
•

The Percolator

Tonight's Hockey
NATIONAL
Americans at Detroit.
JUVENILE PLAYOFF8

Nelson at Kimberley. (First of
two-game total-goal Kootenay final
scries)
MIDGET PLAYOFFS
CARD OF THANK8
Kimberley at Trail. (First of twogame total-goal Kootenay final
Mr. Rex Colmer and family wish series).
to thank all friends for kindness and PACIFIC COAST
expressions of sympathy extended
Vancouver at Seattle.
to them during their sad bereavement in the loss of a loving Wife
and Mother.
CARD OF THANKS

Three Recruits
Leave for Coast

The family of the late Mrs. Elliott
wish to thank Dr. Morrison and all
friends for kindness and expressions of sympathy extended to them
during their sad bereavement in the
loss of a loving mother.

TRAIL, B. C. Feb. 27-Three recruits left Trail Thursday morning
for the Coast. They were H. E.
Davis, Rossland; P. O, Anderson,
Nelson; and W, L. Brown, Ainsworth.

PHONE 10 OR I I

TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 27-A notice of
motion was given at the meeting
of the Board of Trade Wednesday
night, by Dr. C. H. Wright, proposing to change the constitution governing the election ot officers. The
change provides that nominations,
other than those made by the nomination committee appointed, must
be submitted to the secretary at
least 24 hours before the election,
must be signed by two members,
and have the consent of the nominee.
F. C. Sharpe, David Kenneway,
Rev. L. A. C- Smith, and H. R. Lauriente were elected to membership.

Annable Block

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 197
Annable Bio

PROVINCIAL
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS

Have the Job Done Rlghl

E. W. Widdowson

VIC GRAVE!

See

I

A Co.
301-305 Josephine St. Nelson, B. C

eammMOtmrnAuaMmAA

Any Cereal
Is Better
With

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

FRESH CAKES DAI

HOOD'S

Cream-OMilk

YOUR HOME BAKERY

f

Watch for the

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS

Next Time Try

Jonella Clean*

1042
Distinctive Dry Cleanen

In Tomorrow's Paper

01d£ttfilish
SPECIAL OFFER/
Quart No Rubbing
Wax and Mop
BOTH FOR ( l _ Z p
ONLY . .
WW

Floor

FURNACE

R. H. Maber
610 Kootenay St

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel

Wising

lityl

FIRESTONE
TIRES

SKY CHIEF AUTO
MACO CLEANERS

I

'resslng
Cleaning, Pressing
eln
and Dyeing
«

327 Baker

Phone 288

Tomato Juice: Llbby'i,
y*A
10 oz. tins, each
-"V
Grapefruit Juice Libby's,
unsweetened,
tC*A
15 oz. tins, 2 for
*-»V
Pineapple'. Black Label, sliced,
crushed or cubed,
9____f
2 tins
-»-»V
Peachei: Royal City, choice
quality, 10 oz. tins,
-ytA
Chocolate Malted Milk: J A * *
Borden's, 10 oz.tins.... 37**
Peanut Butter: In handy gla.i
tumblers,
SCl* 1
12 oz., 2 for
33r
Corn Syrup: Beehive, IQaA
2 Ib. tin
***T

Lenten Suggestions

LU. baker SL SERVICE Phone 122

1930 CHEVROLET
4-DOOR 8E_rAN.
For small dollar Investment and
eheVp transportation. Buy thli car
with '41 licence.
$19 _
v
For
*•*

FREE DELIVERY

j Ii

SOCKEYE SALMON: Nabob,
tall, 1 Ib. tins, each

M J
*****

SHRIMP: Wet or Dry, Nabob,
2 tins

AgA
*#-M»

CHICKEN HADDIE: Nabob, try It
creamed on toast, tin

j.||
I

1QA
*Vr

LOBSTER: Nabob, Fancy quality, 14's,

DE LUXE COUPE
Perfect shape. Stratosphere B
color.

for

LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Queen City Moto

PHONE 82

501 Josephine St.

Limited

PI

Fancy Free Desserts: Shirriff's, caramel, butterscotch,
chocolate, vanilla,
t'teA
3 pkgs.
«*-»*
Lemon Pie Filler:
7C_ra
8hlrrlff's, 2 pkgs
,.
**T
Baking Chocolate:
fS__>
Fry's, Vt lb. cake
*°V
Pure Vanilla: Shlrrlff'i, en A
1'/l oz. decanter, each
*at*
Black Pepper: McLaren's, In
glass shakers,
fl
f__4
2 for
O V
Pork and Beans: Clark'i, tall,
20 oz. tins,
ICtA
2 for
- W
Puffed Wheat: Quaker, <*____aaj
3 pkgs
*>Vlr

DOC

PURE ORANCE MARMALADE:

JO

Suntipt Brand, 4-lb. tin

4 0 C

Non-Premium:

Pkt
Chinaware:
Pkt

Aft
•***

Radishes, Green
Onions: 2 bunches

lilt
*mT

Cream of Oyster Soup: f I,/,
Aylmer, 2 tins
*3"r

New Cabbage: From
California, Ib

Peas and Carrots: Royal City,
10 oz.,
2 tins ....

New Carrots: From
California, 2 bunches

Shoestring Beets:
Aylmer, 10 oz., 2 tins
Toilet Soap: Many
Flowers, 7 bars

WOOD, VALLANCE

Laundry Soap: Sunlight, 3 bars
Purex Tissue:
S rolls

Hardware Company, Limited

.*

22*

f Q_ra
******

Celery: Utah, crisp
green stalks, Ib

Each

Terms may be arranged.

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT
YOU DO YOUR BIT BY ATTENDING THE

Klondike Nights Stampaid
Civic Centre—Tonight—8 o'clock

ADMISSION: You purchaie one 251 War Savingi Stam*
at the door, which you retain.

BURNS' BEEF STEW

ENTRANCE BY EA8T DOOR ONLY

All proceeds will be used to purchase War Savings Stamps whld
will be donated to the Government.

29c

BURNS' CHILI CON CARNE

8plnach: Texas
Broadleaf, 2 Ibs.
Cauliflower; White
heads,

25*
251
25*

SUITE 205 MEDICAL AHTS BLDQ

Robertion Realty Co., Ll
347 Baker 8 1
Phon

SMASH HITLER AND MUSSOLINI!

19c
29c

2 for
35c
GOLDENLOAF CHEESE

"JCt*
**>
compact
-bt,**

*J*I*
Q/*
****
IQ(*
**1*

Parsnips:
4 Ib

f___*
* * r

Turnlps, Carrots,
Beets: 10 lbs.

_C_*
" * *

Tenderleaf Tea: Superior
quality,
CO A
12 oz. pkg
***">
Chocolate Maple Buds: ACtA
Fry's, 2 Ibs
••»»•

USE COAL

In 2 Ib wooden box i

Each

...

Vegetables
Fresh Fruits andPotatoes,
Green

Give your children outdoor exercise that m a k e s h e a l t h ier bodies on C . C . M . Vehicles t h a t are b u i l t for
strength and beauty, p r o v i d i n g sturdy vehicles of
extraordinary d u r a b i l i t y , w i t h o u t excessive w e j g h t .

I f N o t , Set

Optometrist

CREEN PEAS: Sieve 5, 16-ox., 2 tint 27<*;
COLDEN BANTAM CORN: 16-ox,, 2 Hm
271; CUT GREEN BEANS:
M
M
16-oz., 2 tins 2 7 * ;
' I * I #l>
OR ALL SIX TINS FOR . . .
/
/
*

2 for

Lettuce: Large solid
heads, 2 for

BICYCLES from
IOYCYCLES from
WAGONS from _

Protec

Royal City Choice Quality
Canned Vegetables

With Beans, 10 oz. tins.

kinds, 4-lb. tin

You

Againit Fire Los

With Vegetables, 10 oz. tins.

1 pkg. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 20 oz., and 1
bottle Kay Pancake Syrup: 15 oz.,
__fe_4
Both for
Xtr

CQ

Are

J. A. C. Laughton

HOUSIE-HOUSIE — CROWN AND ANCHOR — GREYHOUNI
RACING — BUFFALO BARBECUE
JITNEY DANCING — SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

2M

PURE J A M S : Sunline Brand, all

- a - * - * ^ - - - ^ . ^ * ^ ^

1934 FORD

LAMBERTS'

ALL ITEMS PURCHASED TODAY CHARGED TO YOUR MARCH ACCOUNT

In 1897, a 34-pound lobster was
caught at Atlantic Highlands.

Put ln working order NOW1

l-_^A-_U_.,_

representing

79c per bottle of 100 tablets

•ICROCERYNaT Month End Specials

Cet the

Phone 655

Keep March 25 and 26 open. The
Kin Koons are coming.

Ci. TH. JuMWh

Sold Only at Your Rexall Store

Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Complete 8hows 2-7-9:05

LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU

433 Josephine SL

CORRECTION

Here Today

If you look pile, .eel listless,
have become rundown and lost
weight, Puretest Yeast and Iron
Tablets add new red blood corpuscles bringing color to your
cheeks and strength to your
body,

Today and Sat.

CIVIC
Appliances

News of the Day

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS. F. H.
SMITH, PHONE 6M, 361 Baker St

TRAIL CURLING

liird of prey, he

Household

VICHY (CP)—The French Government announces that names of
French warships sunk in operations
in the earlier part of the war will be
given to new torpedo boats.

TRAIL, B. C, Feb. af-Donald
Mitchel, 17, of Trail, pleaded eaUty
to riding a bicycle without a headRead "Empress of the Dusk"
light, when he appeared before
Walt's Lending Library.
Magistrate Parker Williams In City
Police Court Thursday morning. He
Cribbage at Legion Hall tonight,
was fined $1 without costs.
3 p.m. Eats, Prizes. 25 cents.
This Is the first prosecution here
for this type of offence under the
New and rebuilt typewriters. UnProvincial Highway Act. The pros- derwood Agency, 536 Ward St. Ph. 89
ecution followed a series of warnings issued by the police through
Virginia Shorts. Fine and' Coarse
the Press, and to the offenders and 10c and 39c pkge. at VALENTINE'S.
their parents.
AT THE RINK TODAY
"It doesn't seem to have done
much good, so we shall have to start
Adult skating tonight, 8 to 10.
prosecuting, as the practice ls too
dangerous to allow it to continue," Cold Storage space for rent
stated F. G. Steel, Acting Chief of
Phone 1055
Police.

2:32
7:00
9:37

^^

Funeral services for Mn. Lillian
Colmer were held Thursday afternoon at Somers Funeral Chapel.
Services both at the Chapel and at
the gravesid ln Nelson Memorial
Park were conducted by Stanley
Chrlshop, Bible student.
"Our Consultation" and "Rest Until the Morning Dawns" were the
hymns sung.
Pallbearers were T. C. Stewart,
Thomas Cralgg, Rex Little, Douglas
Gibbons, David Mitchel, and Harold
Chapman.
Mrs. Colmer, wife of Rex. Colmer
of Nelson, died Tuesday.

TRAIL, B. C_ Feb. 17 - John
Saxon, of Rosemont, Nelson, appeared before Magistrate Henry John ln
Salmo Police Court Wednesday
morning, charged with conducting
a limited freight business without
the necessary carrier's licence. He
pleaded guilty and was fined $10
and costs Fine and costs were paid.
The charge was laid by Highway
Patrol Officer D. C. Georgeson. The
otfence took place on the SheeR
Creek road on Feb. 17.

Puretest

YEAST-IRON TABLETS

Mountain, 25 Ibs
Sweet Potatoes:
S Ib
New Potatoes: From
Florida, 2 Ibs.

48*
25*
f Aft
*7Y

Spanish-type Onions:
Large, mild, 3 lbs. •

n_J|4
*-»r

Rhubarb: Cherry
red, 2 Ibs

in A
*****

Apples: Cox's Grange, a really
splendid eating
_>C<*
apple, 7 Ibs
" * *
Grapefruit: Arizona,
wrapped, 6 f o r ,
Lemons: Sunkist,
Doz.

ORANGES:' Sunkist,
3,doz.

Doz.

IQA
**T
90/"
* >

*]•*,*
I *

25o

Victory Coffee: tn the new
Flavotalner pkg.
AK*b
Mackintosh Assorted
Toffee: Lb

29*

EGCS: Local, Grade
A-Large, 2 dox. . .

t t
ODZ

B A CON:
C O N : ShamShamrock,
k,

OC
piece, Ib. .. «J«C

Sliced,
Ib.

38c

...

SAUSAGE:
Brookfield,
Ib. carton

Swift'i
0 £
--UC

C O T T A C E ROLLS:
S w i f t ' i , Boneless,
OQ
Tenderixed, Ib. . . LWfV,
BUTTER: Clareiholm,
Firit Grade,
3 lbl.

....

$1.19

Fig Bars: Red Arrow, 2 2 a .
10 oz. cello pkg., eaoh * * r
Sodas: Christie's Flake anA
Butters, 10 oz. pkg..
*a**f
Ginger Snaps: Red Arrow In
cello.
> M

o doi.

••-•'_•'•.•• wA

That

52c

***r

SATISFIES
Be satisfied

by

burning

a coal

that

w e know w i l l m e e t your requirements.

GALT LUMP
GALT STOVE
RECAL LUMP
MICHEL COBBLE
MICHEL STOKER

Ton

2 ton

$11.00
9.50
11.00
10.50
8.50

$10.5
9.0
10.5
10,0
8.0

A COAL FOR EVERY TYPE RANGE
OR FURNACE

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35 - PHONES - 36
_ jl L_ _ . ' ' „ _ _ _ _ _ • _

